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Name of research institute

John Innes Centre

Date of Gold application

24th April 2017

Date joined Athena SWAN

2012/13 pilot participants – membership as of April
2014

Date of current Silver award

April 2014 (Submission was July 2013)

Contact for application

Carole Thomas

Email

Carole.thomas@jic.ac.uk

Telephone

01603 450641

NB: Throughout the submission we refer to our Silver Athena SWAN award as 2013 Silver Athena
SWAN Award i.e. the submission date (rather than the award date), and use this as our reference
point.

Box Key:
SUMMARY POINTS
GOLD ACTION POINTS
Word count (Submission Word Count: 16250):
The word count excludes:
• reference to Tables and Figures,
• Table and Figure legends,
• references to other sections within the document,
• reference to benchmarking data.
NB: For Post-May 15 submissions we are able to decide how to split the word count across the
document taking into consideration the ECU recommendation.
Data:
Due to the nature of the data requested the amount of data presented is high and sometimes
complex. To help the reader we have indicated, where appropriate (via boxes), on the figures or
tables the data discussed in the text.
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Abbreviations:
AASG
Audit and Assurance Services Group
ACAS
Advisory, Conciliation and Arbitration Service
AGM
Annual General Meeting
ASM
Annual Science Meeting
ASSET
Agricultural Scientist Support & Exchange Team
AST
Advance Science Training
AWARD
African Women in Agriculture Research and Development
B&H
Bullying and Harassment
BBSRC
Biotechnology and Biological Science Research Council
BeCA
Biosciences for Eastern and Central Africa
BME
Black and Minority Ethnic
CAS
Chinese Academy of Sciences
CEPAMS
Centre of Excellence for Plant and Microbial Science
CIPD
Chartered Institute of Personnel and Development
CRAC
The Career Development Organisation
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Computational Systems Biology
CSPS
Civil Service People Survey
DTP
Doctoral Training Partnership
E&D
Equality and Diversity
ECU
Equality Challenge Unit
EHRC
Equal Human Rights Commission
EMBO
European Molecular Biology Organisation
EOM
Equal Opportunities Monitoring
EOS
Equal Opportunities Survey
EPA
Exceptional Performance Award
ER
External Relations
ERC
European Research Council
EWI
Excellence with Impact
F
Female
FEBS
The Federation of European Biochemical Societies
FTC
Fixed Term Contract
GC
Governing Council
GSE
Graduate Studies Executive
GSO
Graduate School Office
H&S
Health and Safety
HEI
Higher Education Institute
HESA
Higher Education Statistics Agency
HoD
Head of Department
HR
Human Resources
I&D
Inclusivity and Diversity
I&DC
Inclusivity and Diversity Committee
ICR
Institute of Cancer Research
IF
Independent Fellows
IGR
Individual Grading Review
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ILM
ISP
JIC
KEC
KIT
L&D
M
MBTI
MPI
NBI
NMAIST
NRP
OEC
OECD
ONS
PD
PDV
PGCI
PGR
PP
PSS
RCUK
RIAG
RL
RSS
RSSV
RSURF
SAGE
SAT
SB
SC
SEDC
SET
SHRC
SIAB
SPLIT
STEMM
SVC
T&Cs
ToRs
TSL
UEA
VWPD
WOF
YSA

Institute of Leadership and Management
Institute Strategic Programme
John Innes Centre
Knowledge Exchange and Commercialisation
Keeping in Touch days
Learning and Development
Male
Myers-Briggs Type Indicator
Max Planck Institute
Norwich Bioscience Institutes
Nelson Mandela African Institute of Science and Technology
Norwich Research Park
Open Ended Contract
Organisation for Economic Co-operation and Development
Office of National Statistics
Postdoctoral Scientists
Postdoctoral Scientist Voice
Plant Genetics and Crop Improvement
Postgraduate Researchers
Personal Promotion
Professional and Support Staff
Research Councils UK
Research Institute Advisory Group
Research Leaders
Research & Support Staff
Research & Support Staff Voice
Royal Society University Research Fellowship
Science in Australia Gender Equity
Self-Assessment Team
Special Bonus
Strategy Committee
Senior Equality and Diversity Champion
Science Engineering and Technology
Strategic Human Resources Committee
Science and Impact Advisory Board
Shared Parental Leave Kit days
Science, Technology, Engineering, Maths and Medicine
Student Voice Committee
Terms and Conditions
Terms of Reference
The Sainsbury Laboratory
University of East Anglia
Visiting Postdoctoral Scientists
Women of the Future
Youth STEMM Award
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1. LETTER OF ENDORSEMENT FROM THE HEAD OF INSTITUTE – 551 WORDS (excluding the
requested statement – last sentence of the letter)
Recommended word count: 500 words
An accompanying letter of endorsement from the head should be included.
Note: Please insert the endorsement letter immediately after this cover page
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Athena SWAN Manager
Equality Challenge Unit
First floor, Westminster Tower 3
Albert Embankment
London SE1 7SP
20th April 2017
Dear Dr Gilligan,
It is a pleasure and a privilege to write this letter of endorsement for JIC’s application for an Athena
Swan Gold award.
Since my arrival at JIC in 2010, the JIC has undergone a step change in its commitment to equality
and diversity. This commitment, integral to our culture, augments JIC’s position as a global leader in
plant and microbial research. Our working environment promotes and reinforces the notion that
excellence in research is intimately linked with equal opportunities. Testament to the inclusive
culture at JIC is the high Staff Engagement Index (section 5.4i). Our strapline, ‘Unlocking Nature’s
Diversity’ is a celebration of the diversity of both our science and our staff.
Our Athena Swan Action Plan is key, and is seamlessly integrated with our research strategy. I view
our plan as critical in formulating our recruitment policies, and in nurturing our staff throughout
their careers in a way that is fair and equitable.
My commitment to the goals of Athena Swan could not be stronger. My personal experience as the
sole carer for three children almost two decades ago as a university lecturer demonstrated the value
of flexible working and importance of institutional support for those with caring responsibilities. Our
suite of family orientated initiatives set up as part of our Silver award have been broadened to be
more inclusive (section 5.3ii). These, together with a new initiative committing institutional funding
to extend the contracts of postdoctoral scientists for up to six months following return from Parental
leave (section 5.3i), provide a solid foundation of support that protects the careers of researchers at
a critical time in their personal and scientific lives.
I am particularly proud of the fact that – against national statistics – our female Research Leaders
are as successful as their male counterparts in winning grant income. Six of our nine ERC grantholders are female. The proportion of female staff at senior Research Leader level has increased
steadily since our 2013 submission.
There has been a significant narrowing in the gender gap post PGR in the JIC career pipeline, with
the biggest changes at Postdoctoral level and non-professorial Research Leaders.
Our beacon activities have attained pre-eminence at home and abroad; JIC is seen by the Research
Institute community as an exemplar for Inclusivity, Equality and Diversity. My personal commitment
has been exemplified during the last 12 months through talks in London and Beijing – the latter at
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the World Life Science Conference where I was the sole male present at the Women in Science
session. In sub-Saharan Africa and India, I am especially pleased to report that JIC has instigated and
advanced significant projects to improve equal opportunities.
I do not underestimate the amount of work we need to do at JIC to enhance gender and racial
equality with respect to staff diversity at all levels. At the early career level, we recognise the need
to attract more BME PhD students, and have put in place measures to do just that. At professorial
level, women are still under-represented, though the measures put in place in 2013 to address this
are having an impact.
I am proud of what JIC has accomplished over the last four years through the implementation of our
2013 plan and aim to build on this for the future.
An inclusive vision of excellence underpins our AS Gold Application.
I can confirm, as requested, that the information presented in this application (including qualitative
and quantitative data) is an honest, accurate and true representation of the Institute.
Yours sincerely,

Professor Dale Sanders ScD FRS
Director, John Innes Centre

John Innes Centre is a company limited by guarantee.
Registered in England No. 511709 Registered Charity No. 223852
John Innes Centre is grant aided by the Biotechnology and Biological Sciences Research
Council

Director, Professor Dale Sanders ScD FRS FSB
Registered Office
Norwich Research Park, Norwich NR4 7UH
Tel: +44 (0)1603 450000, Fax: +44 (0)1603 450045
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2. DESCRIPTION OF THE RESEARCH INSTITUTE
Recommended word count: 1000 words – 979 WORDS
Please provide a brief description of the institute, including any relevant contextual information.
Present data on the total number, and gender, of professional staff, technical support staff, research
staff and students.
The JIC is an independent, world-leading centre of excellence in plant science and microbiology. JIC
performs cutting-edge, high quality fundamental, strategic and applied research and is one of eight
BBSRC strategically funded Research Institutes. Our Mission is ‘To generate knowledge of plants and
microbes through innovative research and to apply this knowledge to benefit agriculture, the
environment, human health and well-being and to engage with policy makers and the public’. Our
goals include training the scientific leaders of the future and maintaining staff excellence through
continuing professional development.
JIC is home to 511 people (plus the JIC cat): 369 researchers, 28 science administrator support staff,
33 visiting workers and 81 PGR (Table 2.1) and receives high level administrative support (HR,
Finance, Contracts, Facilities & Risk Management and Computing), shared with other Norwich
Research Park (NRP) research institutes, from the NBI Partnership, an independent organisation.
Table 2.1: JIC Staff and Student Numbers 2016 (excludes visiting workers)
Research & Support
Staff (RSS)

Postgraduate
Research Students
(PGR)

Postdoctoral
Scientists (PD)

Research Leaders
(RL)

F

M

%F

F

M

%F

F

M

%F

F

M

%F

114

98

54

46

35

57

69

66

51

16

34

32

Total: 212

Total: 81

Total: 135

Total: 50

2013 Silver AS: 54% F

2013 Silver AS: 53% F

2013 Silver AS: 41% F

2013 Silver AS: 26% F

The size and structure of the Institute enables a responsiveness and flexibility often absent in large
university departments. The Director reports to the Governing Council (GC -2F,5M Trustees) which
advises on strategy, and a Science and Impact Advisory Board (SIAB -5F, 4M) that provides oversight
of JIC science and reports to GC. Gender balance on both these Governance Boards has improved
since our Silver Athena SWAN Award (2013 GC - 0F,7M; SIAB - 1F,7M).
The JIC is a vibrant, diverse multinational research community (Figure 2.1). Our scientific reputation
is built on our commitment to excellence, to training and developing all our staff and students, to
our strengths in research and publications, to the provision of state-of-the-art research facilities, and
to a high performing environment. Our focus on identifying, nurturing and training future Research
Leaders (RLs) is a primary driver of our scientific effectiveness. We are committed to their
development and to a culture that provides equality of opportunity enabling every researcher to
fulfil their potential. By mainstreaming gender equality into our scientific culture, we promote
excellence in research.
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‘JIC is a highly supportive and aspirational environment for my science, there’s a strong culture of
collaboration and resource sharing, which is really valuable when you are establishing a research
group’ – RL
‘JIC is a fantastic place to be a PhD student, there is so much support both scientifically and socially
because there is such a high concentration of scientists who all collaborate with each other in the
same place. It’s a real melting pot of ideas!’ - PGR

Figure 2.1: John Innes Centre – a diverse multicultural community
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We are a collegial, collaborative and supportive Institute and welcome all newcomers and their
families. All Staff and students become members of the John Innes Society providing them, and
their families, access to sports facilities (swimming pool/squash courts/sailing boat), Pilates, yoga
and loan bicycles. The John Innes Society run a licenced bar which is available for social events and
opened on a Friday evening, along with a fast food outlet, for staff and families to meet ahead of the
weekend.
Four separate eating areas (one with a family-friendly restaurant) all with subsidised catering
provide staff and students with opportunities to network, and to meet with their families during the
working day (Figure 2.2).

Figure 2.2: Social Gathering in JIC Coffee room
Our imagery, reviewed as part of the Athena SWAN silver action 6.4, reflects the diversity of our
staff and science.
‘[revised] Imagery gives a much better feel to JIC and the website’ - RSS
We have five discipline-based departments, (1F, 4M Heads of Departments (HoDs)) integrated
across four Institute Strategic Programmes (ISPs), (1F, 3M ISP Leaders), representing the themes of
our science activity. We run a matrix management system where PGRs, PDs and Research & Support
Staff (RSS) value the community and sense of belonging that both ISPs and departments provide
(Figure 2.3).
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Figure 2.3: Relationship between Departments and Institute Strategic Programmes.
As a testimony to the dynamic, supportive and collegial working environment and to our research
excellence we have among our 50 RLs six Fellows of the Royal Society (2F, 4M), four EMBO members
(2F, 2M) and four RLs with civic Honours (3F, 1M), including a Dame Commander of the Order of
British Empire awarded in 2016 in recognition of scientific achievement and commitment to
advancing the careers of women working in science. Amongst the awards held by our RLs is the
prestigious 2015 FEBS|EMBO Women in Science award.
We collaborate closely with the University of East Anglia (UEA), co-located on the NRP, and
contribute to research-focused teaching for undergraduates and MSc students (co-organising the
Plant Genetics and Crop Improvement MSc), providing students an opportunity to experience
working in an Institute. Our PGR students are registered at UEA. Two ‘Synergy’ RLs (UEA employees
with research labs embedded within JIC) have been appointed to further facilitate UEA
collaborations.
The career and grading structure at JIC differs from that of Universities. For this submission JIC staff
have been categorised into three main groups: Postdoctoral Scientists, Research & Support Staff and
Research Leaders.
The RSS represent Professional & Technical Support staff, however unlike Universities this group of
staff does not include HR, Finance, Estates or Contract professionals. The RSS embraces a wide
variety of roles, most of which are laboratory based and involved in supporting the scientific
research undertaken by the RLs, but does include a small number of office based scientific
administrative staff (28 – 20F, 8M).
A comparison relating JIC grades and staff roles to those of a HEI (UEA, at which JIC RLs have
honorary academic appointments) is shown in Table 2.2.
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Table 2.2: Grade Structure and Staff Comparison between John Innes Centre and University of East
Anglia – Note the grade overlap between the three categories of JIC Staff – the JIC grade is referred
to throughout the submission.

JIC has played an active role in the Norwich Biosciences Institutes (NBI) Equality and Diversity (E&D)
Committee since its inception in 2009 and has both senior and junior Equality and Diversity
Champions, who serve on the NBI E&D Committee and the JIC I&D committee and one of whom is a
member of Strategy Committee (the senior executive committee at JIC).
This submission builds on the existing good practices and initiatives developed as part of the Athena
SWAN Silver Award and continues to embed gender equality making it integral to JIC culture.
‘After some initial scepticism, I feel that Athena SWAN has been beneficial to all employees’ – RSS
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3. THE SELF-ASSESSMENT PROCESS
Recommended word count: 1000 words – 973 WORDS
Describe the self-assessment process. This should include:
(i)

a description of the self-assessment team – (206 WORDS)

The JIC self-assessment team (SAT) comprises the Inclusivity and Diversity Committee (I&DC), (85%F
- gender balanced at Directorate level), and has staff drawn from all grades and roles across the
Institute. This diverse SAT has a wide range of career experiences (from Director to PGR student),
and includes staff on open-ended and fixed-term contracts with experience of different work-life
balances, ensuring representation of views from across the institute (Table 3.1). In addition, a
writing sub-group (5F, 3M), with representation from the I&DC and staff cohorts reviewed the draft
submission.
Table 3.1: Self-Assessment Team (includes administrator) - REDACTED
JIC Self-Assessment Team
Member
Carole Thomas

JIC Role (Cohort)
Head of Directorate, (Research & Support Staff)
Senior E&D Champion
SAT Chair; PGR, PD and RSS experience; dual career family; 3 periods of
maternity leave.

Dale Sanders

Director, (Research Leader)
Previously Head of the Biology Department at York University, Dale
oversaw the first Silver Athena SWAN Award to a biosciences
department and has been instrumental in introducing family-friendly
policies at JIC.

Julie Ellwood

Institute Strategic Programme Project Manager, (Research & Support
Staff)
Member of Employee Consultation Forum, Exceptional Pay and Special
Bonus Panel, RSS Voice Committee.
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Karl Syson

Research Assistant, (Research & Support Staff)
9.5 years RSS experience at JIC; RSSV committee member.

Kate Conway

Senior Manager, NBI Graduate Studies Office
UEA employee, JIC based.
PD and Higher Education administration/management experience. 2
periods of maternity leave. Benefited from part-time/flexible working.

Melanie Henri

Committee Administrator, (Research & Support Staff)
Joined JIC in 2013 after a four-year career break to care for her children.
Benefits from family-friendly working hours.

Rebecca Corkill

PhD Student, (Postgraduate Researcher)
JIC Student Voice Representative, previously JIC Student Voice Secretary.

Saleha Bakht

Platform Manager, (Research & Support Staff)
E&D Champion
RSS experience and platform manager at JIC; dual career family; 1 period
of maternity leave.

Sam Hicks

Laboratory Support Team Manager, (Research & Support Staff)
RSSV Chair; LGBT+ Representative; JIC Society vice-chair; lead Lab
Support recruiter.
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Samantha Fox

Research Assistant, (Research & Support Staff)
Youth Aspiration Champion, Institute Representative for ResNet.
Researcher at JIC since 2000. Experience leading innovative public
engagement, Co-founded Youth STEMM Award.

Siobhan Dorai-Raj

Postdoctoral Researcher – half-time, (Postdoctoral Scientist)
Former Daphne Jackson Trust Fellow; career returner after 4-year break,
dual career family; Parents and Carer’s forum organiser; Postdoc Voice
Representative.

Tana Mead

HR Manager, (NBI Partnership)
Dual career family; 2 periods of maternity leave; experienced both
benefits and challenges of part-time/term-time working; advocate for
choice.

Vanda Morgan

Learning & Development Manager, (NBI Partnership)
15+ years leadership consultancy in diverse international cultures; CRAC
Women into Leadership – course director; Aspire International Women’s
Mentor; Married to non-UK national, dual careers.

Nomination to the I&DC (previously the Athena SWAN Committee) is through ex officio positions
outlined in the Terms of Reference (ToRs) and a call for volunteers for ‘Voice’ (separate PDs, PGR
and RSS Committees – Figure 3.1) representatives.
Time spent on this committee is documented in the annual staff appraisal which explicitly requests
that additional roles outside the job description are listed, enabling discussion around workload and
priorities.
The Director actively promotes gender equality, and is a key member of the SAT and writing subgroup.
Athena SWAN has the full backing of the JIC Strategy Committee (SC) chaired by the Director. The
development of equal opportunities initiatives within JIC continues to be a major work stream in the
Strategic HR Capabilities plan.
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(ii)

an account of the self-assessment process – (514 WORDS)

The team - The original SAT was set up in December 2012 and oversaw the submission of the 2013
Silver submission. To facilitate an intersectional approach to gender analysis we evolved our Athena
SWAN Committee into an I&DC (the current SAT). The SAT meets quarterly and has analysed the
2015 Equal Opportunities Staff Survey (EOS) data and drafted an action plan based on the results;
reviewed intersectionality between gender and ethnicity; reviewed the impact of the Athena SWAN
silver initiatives; initiated membership of Stonewall’s Diversity Champions programme; overseen the
implementation of the Athena SWAN silver action plan; and drafted the Gold submission document.
Communication - is achieved through: Faculty (the RLs) and Staff meetings; SAT members
updating/obtaining feedback from the cohorts they represent; intranet posting of committee
minutes; circulation of summaries of committee meetings by the ‘Voice’ Chairs to their
communities; SAT Chair open-door policy providing opportunities for ad hoc discussions; posters and
information stands at JIC events.
JIC is a thriving, expanding research institute. This provides an opportunity to influence as our E&D
initiatives are embedded into the culture, and to innovate and evolve JIC equality practices in the
light of staff and student experiences e.g. improvements to induction process, setting up of a
parenting group. Over the past three years the focus on family friendly initiatives has changed the
feel of JIC with more staff bringing their families to JIC e.g. Friday evening bar social, JIC coffee
rooms and the family friendly restaurant.
We are in an exciting phase of our development with 52% of our workforce recruited since 2013
(sections 4.2i and 5.1i), bringing both opportunities (learning from new staff/students) and
challenges (demonstrating impact of initiatives as many staff/students have not have experienced
JIC pre-Athena SWAN).

SEE ACTION 1.1: Building on our Silver Action plan to integrate the new Athena SWAN Charter
principles into the broader JIC Inclusivity and Diversity agenda through:
•

(i) ensuring the I&D action plan aligns with the post-May15 Athena SWAN Charter and

•

(ii) expansion of the E&D mandatory e-module embeds unconscious bias training and
workplace examples that include gender identity.

SEE ACTION 1.2: Review and improve internal communication in response to the increase in
institute size to ensure prominence and awareness of JIC initiatives and supportive practices
aimed at driving equality practices;
SEE ACTION 1.3: Raise awareness of Athena SWAN activities and Inclusivity and Diversity
initiatives (with a Postgraduate Research Student and Postdoctoral Scientist focus – our most
transient populations) through:
•

(i) identifying most appropriate mechanism for information flow with ‘Voice’
Committees.
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Consultation – Since 2013 JIC has carried out two internal EOS for Staff and PGRs (response rates:
2013 – 32% (48%F); 2015 – 41% (60%F)) and two externally benchmarked Civil Service People
Surveys (CSPS) for Staff (response rates: 2013 – 51% (67%F); 2015: 52% (56%F)). Analysis of these
data by the SAT and staff survey focus groups (71%F) has identified the main areas of concern and
enabled staff and student input into the support required to address them. This together with
consultation through focus groups, one-to-one meetings, attendance at ‘Voice Committee’
meetings and AGMs forms the foundation of our Gold Action Plan.
The SAT Chair is a member of the ECU Research Institute Advisory Group and the UEA Athena SWAN
Central Steering Committee, and is a Daphne Jackson Trustee. Involvement in these activities has
helped inform the submission.
Professor Paul Walton, York University lead for the Chemistry Department Gold Athena SWAN
award, critically reviewed our plans. The final submission document was endorsed by the JIC
Strategic HR (SHRC) and Strategy Committees (SC) in April 2017. Reporting Structure – The I&DC
reports directly into the SHRC which in turn reports to SC (Figure 3.1). The Director is a member of
the SAT, I&DC, SHRC and chairs the SC, endorsing JIC’s strong commitment to gender equality and
career development. The SAT Chair is a member of SHRC and SC, ensuring gender is considered
where appropriate in committee business.

*I&D Committee was the Athena SWAN Committee – membership makes up the Self-Assessment Team (SAT)
----- Information rather than direct reporting

Figure 3.1: JIC Committee structure relevant to the Athena SWAN submission
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(iii)

plans for the future of the self-assessment team – 253 WORDS

Meetings - The team meets on a quarterly basis to review progress against the action plan. The
action plan is flexible and will be adapted, in the light of experience, to go beyond the goals set
where possible. The SAT members, along with others listed in the action plan, have responsibility
for this plan.
Monitoring - We will assess the impact of the Athena SWAN initiatives on culture and awareness
through focus groups and the running of EOS alongside the external CSPS (or equivalent
benchmarked survey) on a 3-yearly cycle. The results from these surveys will be benchmarked
against the 2013/2015 surveys to measure the impact of the actions outlined in this submission.

SEE ACTION 2.1: Deeper data collection and evidence gathering to enable an intersectional
approach to data analysis.
•

•

(i) – (iv) Further automation of HR data collection e.g. recruitment data (to capture
ethnicity) and non-mandatory training (see section 5.2i);

SEE ACTION 2.3: Diversify methods used to collect evidence with respect to impact and
awareness of Athena SWAN related initiatives
•

(i) – (iv) additional focused surveys relating specifically to issues, identified through
focus groups and surveys, experienced by cohorts (RL, PD, RSS or PGR) or groups of
staff/students (e.g. primary carers, staff on fixed term contracts, part time workers)

Communication - Communication of Athena SWAN initiatives and soliciting feedback from the
‘Voice’ cohorts will be key. The SAT will, via SHRC, inform SC. Athena SWAN will continue to feature
as a regular item in the Director’s quarterly and annual address to Staff, as an agenda item on SC
and SHRC, and as part of the agenda for the ‘Voice’ committees that the Director and SAT Chair
attend (Figure 3.1). This, along with ad hoc discussions, will ensure that issues affecting inclusivity
and diversity in science stay high on the agenda of the workforce and senior management.

SEE ACTIONS 1.2: Enhance communication through improving internal communications;
•

(i) Develop an internal communications strategy;

SEE ACTION 1.3: Raising awareness of Athena SWAN and Inclusivity & Diversity initiatives
•

(i) and (ii) Wide consultation and dissemination through the ‘Voices’, Staff and Faculty
meetings and publishing minutes on the intranet.

Succession planning – As part of Athena SWAN silver action 6.3 all committee ToRs were revised in
2016 to include provision for succession planning. Where possible all ex officio posts have a threeyear term.
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Silver action 6.3: Review and restructure the institute decision making committees to reflect JIC
business, ensure gender-balance and broad membership where possible.
For the SAT this has resulted in seven changes (4F, 2M off; 6F, 1M on) since 2013.

SEE ACTION 7.1: Succession planning and gender balance of committees reviewed biennially –
this includes the Inclusivity and Diversity Committee, the current Self-Assessment Team:
•

(v) Identify a new SAT lead for the next Athena SWAN submission
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4. A PICTURE OF THE RESEARCH INSTITUTE
Recommended word count: 3500 Words + 1000 Words to respond to panel’s request for
additional information – TOTAL 4217 WORDS
Data for both genders are presented as column plots and the main findings from the data
highlighted in the text. Please note that the statistical (in)significance of each finding is dependent
on the sample size.
•
•
•

PGR data point: 31st August in each academic year;
Staff data point: 31st March in each financial year;
Benchmarking data: HESA 20161, She Figures 20152;

4.1 Student data – 1126 WORDS (includes box above) - REDACTED
If courses in the categories below do not exist, please enter n/a.
(i)

Numbers of men and women on postgraduate research degrees – 1019 WORDS
Full and part-time. Provide data, by gender, on course applications, offers and degree
completion rates/time to completion.

57% of our PGRs are female.
The BME/white diversity of the PGR population is lower than the national average
Female UK applicants have a higher success rate than men; the reverse is true for female EU
applicants; overseas applicant success rate shows no difference.
JIC PGRs are funded via the BBSRC NRP Doctoral Training Partnership (DTP), the JIC/TSL Rotation
Programme and other external programmes (Table 4.1.1). PGRs are registered at UEA.
Table 4.1.1: PGR Studentship Portfolio by gender

Key: *e.g. Marie Skłodowska-Curie studentships

1
2

http://www.ecu.ac.uk/publications/equality-in-higher-education-statistical-report-2016/
http://ec.europa.eu/research/swafs/pdf/pub_gender_equality/she_figures_2015-final.pdf#view=fit&pagemode=none
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We currently have 81 PGRs of whom 57% are women. This is comparable to benchmarking data for
Biological Sciences and Life sciences, the closest disciplines to JIC science (HESA – 60%F, SHE Figures –
51%F, UEA BIO – 54%F – Figure 4.1.1). The overall gender balance has remained stable since 2013
(Athena SWAN silver action 3.1), however there is variability within the different funding streams (4764%F) (Table 4.1.1).
Silver action 3.1: Maintain the proportion of PhD places taken by women

Figure 4.1.1: JIC Postgraduate Research Students by gender, relative to the total number of JIC PGRs
between academic years 2011/12 and 2015/16 – (excludes Visiting PGRs)
Over the reporting period there has been one part-time PGR (male).
Analysis by gender and domicile category reveals that over the reporting period the:
–

total proportion of UK domicile PGRs has risen from 55% to 68%;

–

proportion of female EU domicile PGRs has declined, whilst that of male EU PGRs has
remained constant (Figure 4.1.2);

–

the proportion of non-EU domicile PGRs has remained constant (but below the national
average).
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a)

Female UK, EU and Overseas PGRs

b) Male UK, EU and Overseas PGRs

Figure 4.1.2: JIC PGR Student Data by Domicile Category and Gender; a) the proportion of female UK,
EU and non-EU (overseas) domicile PGRs; and b) the proportion of male UK, EU and non-EU
(overseas) domicile PGRs
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Note added in response to Athena SWAN Panel’s request for further information on the decline in
number and proportion of female EU domicile PGRs (171 words):
2016/17 PGR data (unavailable at the time of submission) have been reviewed to determine if the
decline in the number and proportion of female EU domicile PGRs seen in Figure 4.1.2a is a
continuing trend. These data revealed that the number of female EU domiciled PGR students has
remained static at 9 (equal to the number male EU domiciled PGR students), however the
proportion has declined to 17% (male EU domicile proportion remains at 26%) against (a) an
increase from 57% to 60% of female PGRs and (b) an overall decline in the proportion of EU domicile
PGRs.
This reduced proportion is partly driven by:
i.

lack of full-funding for EU students e.g. in 2010 and 2011 ITN funding from Marie Curie, no
longer available, recruited 2 female EU students (graduated 2013/14)
and a decline in EU self-funded students.

ii.

This is being addressed in part by the NRP DTP (JIC is the lead member) by using Institute provided
DTP funding flexibly to fully fund studentships for academically eligible EU students.

SEE ACTION 3.2: Increase the number of international PGRs (where funding allows) and ensure
equal opportunities to foster the ethnic diversity of the JIC PGR population through:
•

(vi) Identify new partnerships and studentship funding opportunities within the EU;

•

(vii) Develop EU Partnerships and student exchanges as part of our EU Futures Strategy
in response to Brexit.
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The proportion of UK domicile PGRs who identified as white is equivalent for both genders (97%F,
96%M; HESA Biological Sciences PGRs - 87.5%). The proportion of non-UK domicile PGRs who
identified as BME has reduced regardless of gender (Table 4.1.2). Overall 11% of both genders
identified themselves as BME (comparable to the HESA data for UK).
Table 4.1.2: PGRs Intersectional Analysis: PGRs by domicile category, BME/White identity and
Gender

Key: ^ compare vertically within gender

SEE ACTION 3.2: Increase the number of international PGRs (where funding allows) and ensure
equal opportunities foster the ethnic diversity of the JIC PGR population:
•

(i) Run a showcase event for the UEA International Office to inform them about JIC
science enabling them to promote PhD opportunities at their postgraduate roadshows –
JIC PGRs are registered at UEA;

•

(ii) Raise the profile and promote the JIC Scholarship scheme;

•

(iii) Target developing countries and promote opportunities for studentships through our
international partners aligned to our international strategy;

•

(iv) Launch the ‘Fostering International Relationships’ scheme that provides financial
support specifically for PGRs from developing countries.

SEE ACTION 3.3: Influence BBSRC to consider funding a Global Challenges Research Fund (GCRF)
PhD programme with an aim of improving the overall ethnic diversity of PGR students and
opening opportunities for research collaborations.
SEE ACTION 3.4. Set up a Student Recruiting Committee, part of whose remit is to increase the
diversity of PGRs by identifying new funding streams for supporting international students.
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Note added in response to Athena SWAN Panel’s request for further information with
respect to the decline in the number of non-UK BME PGRs (202 words):
75% of JIC BME PGRs are non-UK, hence limitations on funding available for non-UK students has a
disproportionate impact on the proportion of BME PGRs. The PGR Rotation Programme has been
the main reason for the decrease in non-UK BME PGRs. This programme recruitments five PGRs/yr,
two of which are reserved for international students; initial investigation has indicated a reduction in
the proportion non-UK BME PGRs on this programme over the last five years. We recognise this as a
priority area to review and have outlined initiatives within the action plan aimed at increasing the
proportion of externally funded international students (Gold Actions 3.2, 3.3 and 3.4).
Supervisor training includes recruitment and unconscious bias to raise awareness.
2016/17 PGR data show a minor improvement with the non-UK BME PGR population increasing
from 7 to 9.
We will continue to monitor the application data to determine the impact of the actions taken.

SEE ACTION 3.2: Increase the number of international PGRs (where funding allows) and ensure
equal opportunities to foster the ethnic diversity of the JIC PGR population through:
•

(viii) Review Rotation Programme marketing material and revise case studies on the
web that reflect the diversity of the programme with the aim of attracting applications
from a diverse pool;

•

(ix) Review the admissions process for PhD programmes with the aim of reducing any
potential risk of bias in student selection;

•

(x): Roll out the use of unconscious bias briefings ahead of DTP, Rotation Programmes
and all ad-hoc student panel interviews;

•

(xi): Pilot advertising projects suitable for self-funded and overseas students to attract
more applications from non-UK domicile students;

•

(xii): Liaise with International funding bodies in developing countries to identify suitable
Studentships schemes.

JIC, in partnership with the Graduate School, are working closely with UEA with to maximise the
benefits of the ‘Increasing diversity’ strand of the UEA 2017/18 PGR Marketing plan. JIC now has a
presence in University marketing material enabling the institute to capitalise on the UEA
International Office’s wide reach and connections in the international student market.
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Applications, Offers and Success Rates:
a) Applications

b) Offers

c) Success Rates

There is gender balance in overall PGR applications and
offers, and parity with UEA BIO benchmarks. There is no
clear trend with respect to gender success rate. 2015/16
success rates for women are in line with those seen for UEA
BIO (Figure 4.1.3).

Figure 4.1.3: Postgraduate Researcher Application (a), Offers (b) and Success Rates (c) by Gender
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Note added in response to Athena SWAN Panel’s request for further reflection and discussion as
to why the number of PGR applications has been decreasing (78 words):
The large number of applications seen in 2011/12 (Figure 4.1.3a) resulted from a national publicity
campaign by BBSRC to launch the first BBSRC DTPs.
Analysis of the 2016/17 PGR application data revealed an increase of applications from 179 in 2015/16 to
252 in 2016/17.
We recognise the importance of attracting a large pool of diverse applications; application numbers are
driven in part by the number of rounds of recruitment/year, the number of advertised funded projects and
the funding eligibility criteria.

SEE ACTION 3.2a: Increase the number of quality PGR applications to ensure equal
opportunities foster PGR diversity:
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•

(i) Develop an Undergraduate Internship Programme offering 3-month research
placements to increase awareness of the benefits of PhD training.;

•

(ii) Provide Research Leaders with an institutional slide to advertise the PGR
Programmes at scientific Conferences;

•

(iii) Systematically investigate anecdotal evidence reported by colleagues that we are
losing out to top HEIs in the recruitment of quality undergraduates to our PGR
programmes
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Analysis of PGR domicile data by gender, available from 2013/14, reveals gender balance in
applications, a higher UK domicile PGR success rate for females (20%F, 13%M 2015/16), a lower EU
domicile PGR success rate for females (17%F, 25%M 2015/16) and no gender bias for overseas
domicile PGRs (Figure 4.1.4).
a) Applications

b) Offers

c) Success rates

Figure 4.1.4: Applications (a), Offers (b) and Success Rates (c), by Domicile category and Gender
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Ethnicity data for PGRs, available from 2013/14, analysed by BME/white identity reveals no gender trends
with respect to applications, offers or success rates (Figure 4.1.5).
a) Applications

b) Offers

c) Success Rates

Figure 4.1.5: Applications (a), Offers (b) and Success Rates (c), by BME/White identity and Gender
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Conversion Rates:
The overall offer conversion rate is high, 95%, regardless of gender, with only 3F and 3M declining (Table
4.1.3). Conversion rate broken down further by domicile category and BME/white identity reflects that of
all PGR offers.
Table 4.1.3: Conversion Rates of all PGR students (offers to acceptances) by gender

Submission Rates:
Between 2007/08 and 2012/13 11% (5) females and 13% (6) male delayed thesis submission (Table 4.1.4).
Extensions were provided for maternity leave (1), for medical/compassionate grounds or to take up
internships. Those who take maternity leave receive commensurate extensions and are not considered as
delayed in submitting the thesis unless additional time is required. Over the period, 3F and 2M withdrew
to pursue alternative careers.
Table 4.1.4: Research Degree Submission Rates by gender

Completion Rates:
Over the five-year data period 85 PGRs (43F, 42M) of the 89 who submitted were awarded PhDs. Of the
remaining 4, 2 from the 2011/12 cohort are awaiting graduation and 2 (1F, 1M) were awarded an MPhil.
Advertising:
Projects are advertised all year round for self-financing students whereas funded PhD projects are
advertised at set times. PGRs are recruited via a cross NRP panel (JIC plays a key role in this process that is
led by the NRP DTP Director) regardless of PhD programme.
The promotional material advertising PhD programmes and PGR life at JIC is inclusive and reflects student
diversity (Figure 4.1.6).
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Figure 4.1.6: JIC Postgraduate Research Student Images from JIC Website Promoting PGR life at JIC
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(ii)

Numbers of visiting students by gender – 43 WORDS
Full and part-time. Provide data, by gender, on applications, offers and acceptances.

Visiting PGRs are usually registered at universities other than UEA, unless they require a visa; JIC holds
limited data for these students.

Figure 4.1.7: JIC Visiting Postgraduate Research Students (>6months) by gender, relative to the total
number of JIC Visiting PGRs between academic years 2011/12 and 2015/16
We currently have 9 (6F, 3M) visiting PGRs (Figure 4.1.7) - the numbers are too low to draw any trends
from these data.

SEE ACTION 3.1: Formalise and improve data collection for visiting PGRs (>6months) to ensure
they are aware of the support and training available and are integrated into the JIC PGR
community facilitated through:
•
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(i) Introducing a policy that requires all visiting PGRs to be registered with the UEA GSO
in the same way that JIC PGRs are.
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4.2 Staff data – 3091 WORDS
Present professional staff, technical support staff and research staff data separately. Include postdoctoral
researchers in the most appropriate staff category.
Note: Institutes can use whichever staff categories are most appropriate to their staff profiles, as long a
definition is provided.
(i)

Staff by grade and gender – 1937 WORDS
Look at the career pipeline and comment on, and explain, any differences in the pipelines for different
genders.

There has been significant narrowing in the gender gap post PGR in the JIC Career pipeline, with biggest
changes at PD (8%) and non-professorial RLs (10%);
Women make up 49% of JIC staff: Postdocs - 49%F; Research Leaders – 32%F, up 6% since 2013;
Research & Support Staff – 54%F;
28% of the Professorial Research Leaders are women, up 4% since 2013 – there are no female BME
professors at JIC;
Postdocs are the most international and ethnically diverse group at JIC;
Postdoc to Research Leader is the primary point of female attrition at JIC.
JIC is the size of an average University Department/School with a career and grading structure that differs
from the traditional HEI academic career (Table 2.2 – section 2, Figure 4.2.1).
Since our Silver Award the gender gap has narrowed throughout the JIC career pipeline with the biggest
changes at PD (reduced from 18% to 2%) and non-professorial RLs (reduced from 44% to 24%) levels, with
smaller changes at Professorial RLs level (reduced from 52% to 46%) (Figure 4.2.1).

Increase in
% of women

Figure 4.2.1: JIC Academic Career Pipeline split by gender: 2013 Athena SWAN Silver award vs 2016
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Athena SWAN silver actions 4.2, 5.2, 5.4 and 6.2 have contributed to this progress and are discussed in
section 5:
Silver action 4.2: Improvements to Recruitment and Selection Training;
Silver action 5.2: Director’s review of all female RLs for promotion as part of the appraisal process;
Silver action 5.4: Review of Independent Fellow and Tenure-track Process;
Silver action 6.2: Mandatory Equality & Diversity Training.

JIC Staff (RSS, PD, RL):
JIC staff numbers have increased by almost 50% since 2013. There is no overall gender bias of JIC staff,
49%F in 2016, up 3% from 2013, compared to the national average of 44.4% for Biosciences (HESA) and
the UK Government sector average for Agricultural Sciences of 34% (She Figures) (Figure 4.2.2).

Figure 4.2.2: Percentage of JIC Staff by gender, relative to the total number of JIC Staff over the period
between 2011 and 2016.
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Figure 4.2.3: Intersectional analysis: JIC Staff by Domicile Category (UK/non-UK Nationality) and Gender
UK Nationals make up 58% (56%F, 61%M) of staff, down 13% (15%F, 10%M) since 2011, and lower than the
national average of 82% (83%F, 80%M - HESA) (Figure 4.2.3).
Note added in response to Athena SWAN Panel’s request for further reflection on the data and
intersectional analysis of JIC Staff domicile category and gender (Figure 4.2.3) (102 words):
The decrease in the proportion of UK National staff (Figure 4.2.3) is principally the result of the increase in
recruitment of PDs (Figure 4.2.7 - 2016 77% (77%F, 77%M) of PDs are non-UK Nationals) reflecting RL
success in winning external grants (section 5.2 (v)) and evidence of the global reach of JIC’s recruitment.
Analysis of the proportion of UK Nationals (Figure 4.2.3i) and non-UK Nationals (Figure 4.2.3ii) within each
staff cohort between 2011-2016 confirms that decrease seen in the proportion of UK National Staff is the
result of an increase in proportion of non-UK National female and male PDs. All other staff cohorts remain
relatively stable or reduce slightly.
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i)

JIC UK National Staff by cohort

RSS

RL

ii) JIC Non-UK National Staff by cohort

PD

RSS
RL

Figure 4.2.3a: Intersectional analysis: JIC Staff Cohorts by Domicile Category (UK/non-UK Nationality)
and Gender - expressed as a proportion of each Gender pool.
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Intersectional analysis of Staff by BME /white identity (Figure 4.2.4) revealed:
i.

UK nationals: BME: 4%F and 5%M compared to HESA figures of 8.5%F and 8.4%M. Percentage has
remained static over the reporting period. The BME staff at JIC (4.8%) are underrepresented
compared to the general population of Norwich (9.2%) and the UK (14% ONS data) and the HESA
figure of 12.2%;

ii.

Non-UK nationals: a high percentage of BME staff (46%F, 52%M) compared to the HESA figures of
24.7%F and 32.1%M.

Note added in response to Athena SWAN Panel’s request for further reflection on the data
presented in Figure 4.2.4 (325 words):
BME Data Collection: Initial data analysis revealed a surprisingly high proportion of BME individuals. Further
investigation identified an unexpectedly high proportion of white non-UK Nationals identifying themselves
as ‘Other’ rather than the expected ‘Other White’ (HESA BME includes ‘other’). A subsequent review of the
JIC Equal Opportunities Monitoring (EOM) form highlighted ambiguity with respect to ‘Other’ and ‘Other
White’ classification. The JIC EOM form was revised in 2016 to reflect ONS ethnic grouping, removing this
ambiguity (see page 46). In February 2017 Staff were asked to review their ethnic status ahead of
capturing the presented submission data, however due to the high number of staff (mostly PDs) on 3 year
contracts not all staff captured in this data were still employed at JIC to review their ethnic status,
therefore the BME data, particularly for 2011–2013, may be erroneously high.
For ease in identifying BME/white identity trends the presentation of Figure 4.2.4 has been modified to
place the bar representing BME staff first. The data suggests there has been a significant drop in non-UK
BME staff since 2011 regardless of gender – this maybe a reflection of the data recording issue highlighted
above. Despite this, UK-National BME staff, regardless of gender, are underrepresented at JIC.
The numbers of non-UK BME women has risen from 17 in 2013 to 40 in 2016 (the proportion has remained
unchanged) and from 17 to 35 for non-UK White women (with a reduction in proportion from 46% to 41%).
In the case of non-UK men, the number of BME and white staff has increased over the same period (BME 23 to 41; White - 14 to 33). However, the proportion of non-UK BME men has decreased (62% to 52%)
whilst that of non-UK white men has increased (38% to 42%). It is notable that non-UK BME proportions are
higher than HESA benchmarking. The non-UK staff numbers reflect the increased recruitment of PDs over
the period 2013 - 2016 (Figure 4.2.3a, 4.2.6 and 4.2.8a).
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a) Female Staff

b) Male Staff

Figure 4.2.4: Profile of UK/non-UK JIC Staff over time by BME/white Identity and Gender; a) female staff
and b) male staff.
In 2016 the most prevalent ethnic minority of non-UK national staff is Chinese (18% (15) of the women and
28% (22) Men), higher than the HESA national average of 6.4%F and 8.1%M, followed by other Asian (10%
of women, 13% of men) comparable to the HESA national average of 8.9%F, 12.2%M (Table 4.2.1, Figure
4.2.5).
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Table 4.2.1: Non-UK National JIC Staff by Ethnic Group and Gender (*within gender, the percentage of staff in an ethnic group (compare vertically))

a) Female non-UK national Staff

b) Male non-UK national Staff

Figure 4.2.5: Profile of non-UK National Staff over time by Ethnic Group and Gender; a) female and b) male non-UK national staff
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Table 4.2.2 JIC Staff by Domicile Category, Ethnicity, Professorial Category and Gender (2013 vs 2016)

Key: * within gender (compare vertically); ^ within grade and ethnic group (compare horizontally)
BME/white diversity is poor with 3 males and no female BME Professors at JIC (Table 4.2.2). See individual staff cohort sections for detailed comments on grade
analysis.

SEE ACTION 4.2: Identify mechanisms to improve the ethnic diversity of all levels of staff:
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•

(i) Ensure recruitment material continues to reflect diversity of staff and science;

•

(ii) Promote recruitment opportunities with our international partners;
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•

(iii) Undertake a review of the reach of our recruitment material and considering new media (including social media as appropriate) drawing on
the experience of other Institutes’ experiences;

•

(iv) Investigate why the BME diversity of our UK-National staff is below HESA benchmarking e.g. Compare the diversity of eligible applications
against the diversity of staff to whom job offers are made to determine if there is evidence of potential unconscious bias in the selection process;

•

(v) Widen the diversity of recruitment/selection panels;

•

(vi) Through consultation with appropriate staff identify the challenges and barriers faced by BME staff.

SEE ACTION 4.4: Raise awareness of promotion and IGR opportunities and encourage greater use of Special Bonus and Exceptional Performance Awards
to recognise exceptional contributions/performance and celebrate success:
•
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(iii) Heads of Departments to review promotion opportunities for all staff with the RLs ahead of the appraisal review period.
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Postdoctoral Scientists (PDs)
JIC PDs consist of employed PDs and visiting PDs (VWPD). There is no gender bias of PDs, 49%F in 2016 up 8% from 2013 comparable to the EU average for
academia (45.6%), but ahead of Science and Engineering (33% She figures; Figure 4.2.6). VWPD are 46%F and make up 15% of the PD population (14% of women,
15% of men). Gender balance has been maintained against a backdrop of rising PD population (>100% since 2011 (47%F, 53%M) - section 5.1i)
a) JIC Employed Postdoctoral Scientists

b) Visiting Postdoctoral Scientists

Figure 4.2.6: Postdoctoral Scientists split by gender, relative to the total number of Postdoctoral Scientists over the period between 2011 and 2016; a) JIC employed
PDs and b) Visiting PDs.
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Analysis by gender and grade shows no gender bias (Table 4.2.3) - 98.5% of JIC employed PDs are at SC6,
the grade for the role.
Table 4.2.3: JIC Employed Postdoctoral Scientists split by Grade and Gender for the period 2011 to 2016

Intersectional Analysis by domicile category reveals a rise of 19% in the percentage of non-UK national PDs
to 77% (38%F, 39%M) since 2013, with a commensurate fall in the proportion of UK National PDs (Figure
4.2.7).

Figure 4.2.7: Intersectional Analysis: Postdoctoral Scientists by Domicile Category (JIC UK/non-UK
Nationality) and Gender
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Intersectional Analysis by BME/white identity (Figure 4.2.8) revealed:
i.

UK nationals: Only 1 BME PD (6% male PD); there are no female BME PDs;

ii.

Non-UK nationals: 51% (26F) and 55% (29M) of the female and male PDs respectively are BME,
compared to HESA figures of 24.7%F, 32.1%M.

Note added in response to Athena SWAN Panel’s request for further reflection on the data presented in
why the proportion of non-UK BME PDs has decreased over the period reported (Figure 4.2.8) whilst
recognising that the proportions are still above HESA benchmarks (84 Words):
As with Figure 4.2.4 the presentation of Figure 4.2.8 has been modified (see page 38 for an explanation).
Over the period 2013-2016 the proportion of non-UK BME PD women has increased from 33% to 51%,
whereas the proportion of non-UK BME men has decreased from 79% to 55%. Reasons for this gender
difference are not clear, however the proportions of women and men are comparable and absolute
numbers have increased.
However, the proportions of non-UK BME PDs, regardless of gender, has decreased since 2011 (see BME
data collection comment on page 38 for a possible explanation).

SEE ACTION 2.2: Develop a formal Alumni strategy that tracks and engages alumni through
social media and develop inspirational material for career pathway support:
•
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(v) Develop case studies that identify the challenges faced, how they were overcome and
the subsequent career destinations of BME staff and students.
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a) Female Postdoctoral Scientists

b) Male Postdoctoral Scientists

Figure 4.2.8: UK/non-UK Postdoctoral Scientists by gender and BME/White identity; a) female and b) male
postdoctoral scientists Non-UK National PDs are the most ethnically diverse of JIC staff cohorts.
The most prevalent ethnic groups are Asian (16% of women and 11% of men) and Chinese (14% of women
and 38% of men) compared to HESA figures of Asian 8.9%F, 12.2%M and Chinese 6.4%F, 8.1%M (Table
4.2.4, Figure 4.2.9). The JIC Equal Opportunity Monitoring (EOM) form, revised in 2016, mirrors the ONS
ethnic grouping and has removed several ambiguous ‘other’ ethnic categories. The impact of this revision
will be most readily seen in the PD population, the group with the highest recruitment/turnover.
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Table 4.2.4: Non-UK National Postdoctoral Scientists by Ethnic Group and Gender (*within gender, the percentage of gender in an ethnic group (compare
vertically))

a) Female Postdoctoral Scientists

Figure 4.2.9: Non-UK National Postdoctoral Scientists by Ethnic Group and Gender
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b) Male Postdoctoral Scientist
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Research Leaders (RLs)
RL gender balance has increased from 26%F (11F) to 32%F (16F) since 2013, a net increase of 5F (2M)
(Figure 4.2.10), and compares favourably with the benchmarking data 18.5%F for Science and Engineering
(She Figures 2015). Addressing RL recruitment has been a major activity since the 2013 Silver Athena SWAN
award (section 5.1i)

Figure 4.2.10: Percentage of Research Leaders by Gender, relative to the total number of Research Leaders
over the period between 2011 and 2016.
Intersectional analysis by age and gender shows good gender balance of the under 40s age group (58%F 7F, 5M), an improvement on that of the >40 age group (24%F (9F, 29M)) (Figure 4.2.11). This improvement

Figure 4.2.11: Research Leaders: Intersectional analysis by gender and age over the reporting period
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demonstrates the impact of Athena SWAN silver actions 4.1, 4.2, 5.4 that together provided a highly
successful approach, led by the Director, to recruitment and career progression (section 5.1i, Figure
5.1.2/5.1.3).
Silver action 4.1: Increase the proportion of job applications received from women
Silver action 4.2: Improvement in Recruitment and Selection training
Silver action 5.4: Review of Independent Fellow and Tenure-track Process
Grade and Gender:
Independent Fellow (IF) RLs are appointed at SC5, tenure-track RLs at SC4 and tenured RLs at SC3 reflecting
experience.
The proportion of women at SC3 has increased by 7% (2F) since 2013, whereas the proportion of men at
this grade has decreased by 4% (1M) (Table 4.2.5).
The proportion of women in Professorial grades (SC3-SC1) rose from 36% (4F) in 2011 to 50% (8F) in 2016
(Table 4.2.6), a lower percentage than in 2013 (55% - 6F) reflecting the impact of recruitment on the
professor:non-professor ratio. (section 5.1i).
Since 2011 there has been a steady rise, from 16% (4F) to 28% (8F), in the percentage of female
Professorial level RLs; higher than the benchmarking figures (19.3% - SET HESA; 13% - UK Science and
Engineering She Figures) (Figure 4.2.12). Demonstrating the impact of Athena SWAN silver Action 5.2.
Silver action 5.2: Director personally reviews all female RLs for promotion as part of the appraisal process
and succession planning.

Figure 4.2.12: Professorial Research Leaders by Gender
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Table 4.2.5: Research Leaders by Grade and Gender

Key: * within a gender, the percentage of RLs by grade (compare vertically); ^ within a grade, the percentage of RLs who are female/male (compare horizontally)

Table 4.2.6: Research Leaders by Professorial Grade and Gender

Key: * within a gender, the percentage of RLs by grade (compare vertically); ^ within a grade, the percentage of RLs who are female/male (compare horizontally)
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The glass ceiling index (GCI*3) is a way of measuring the relative chance for women as compared to men of
reaching the top positions:

• GCI = 1 – no difference between women and men;
• GCI <1 - women more represented at professorial grade (SC3-1) than grades (SC6-1 – PDs/RLs)
• GCI >1 - indicates the presence of the glass ceiling effect. The higher the value the stronger the glass
ceiling effect and the more difficult it is for women to get promoted.
Since 2011 the female GCI has reduced from 2.3 to 1.59, compared to 2.25 for the UK (SHE figures) (Table
4.2.7, Figure 4.2.13), suggesting JIC women are encountering fewer difficulties in being promoted (section
5.1iii). The male GCI is in line with the UK benchmarking data (Figure 4.2.13).

Table 4.2.7: Figures used to Calculate the Glass Ceiling Index for the JIC Academic Career Pipeline

Figure 4.2.13: Glass Ceiling Index

3

* She Figures 2015
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The rise in GCI post 2013 is a consequence of a significant increase in PD recruitment (SC6) which impacts
the academic:professorial grade ratio (section 5.1i). We will strive to improve the GCI gender gap as part of
our Gold action plan.

SEE ACTIONS 4.4, 5.2 and 5.4 aimed at keeping awareness of promotion high, providing Leadership
and Management training targeted at women and formalising mentoring opportunities for all
(already in place for RLs):
•

Action 4.4 (ii) Appraisal form expanded to include explicit reference to promotion and IGR

•

Action 4.4 (iii) HoDs to discuss promotion opportunities with line-managers for all staff ahead
of the appraisal

•

Action 5.2 (ii) Identify further scientific and professional development training of particular
relevance to female scientists

•

Action 5.4 Enhance and formalise mentoring/coaching opportunities for all staff,

In 2016, non-UK nationals made up 44% (22%F, 22%M) of the RL population, an increase of 9% since 2013
(34%:16%F, 18%M - a net increase of 5F and 2M), with a commensurate decrease in the percentage of UK
national RLs (absolute numbers have remained constant (5F, 23M)) Figure 4.2.14. In contrast to the UK
national RL population (18%F, 82%M), the non-UK national RL population is gender balanced (50%F,
50%M) a reflection of recent recruitment.

Figure 4.2.14: Intersectional Analysis: Research Leaders by Domicile Category (UK/non-UK Nationality) and
Gender
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Analysis of RL BME/white identity (Figure 4.2.15) reveals:
i.

UK nationals: 0%F and 9%M (2) BME RLs, compared to HESA figures of 8.5%F, 8.4%M;

ii.

Non-UK nationals: 45%F (5) and 27%M (3) BME RLs, compared to HESA figures of 24.7%F, 32.1%M.

a) Female Research Leaders

b) Male Research Leaders

Figure 4.2.15: UK/non-UK Research Leaders by BME/white identity and Gender; a) female and b) male
Research Leaders
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Table 4.2.8: Non-UK National Research Leaders by Ethnicity and Gender

Key: ^No black or mixed ethnic groups; * within grade (compare vertically)

The ethnic diversity of non-UK national RLs includes 3 Chinese (2F, 1M) and 1M Asian (Table 4.2.8).
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Research & Support Staff (RSS)
There is overall gender-balance in the RSS (54%F), compared to the national average of 62.7%F (HESA),
maintained against a backdrop of a 34% increase in RSS since 2013 (Figure 4.2.16).

Figure 4.2.16: Percentage of Research & Support Staff split by gender, relative to the total number of
Research & Support Staff over the period between 2011 and 2016.
There is female attrition at the higher grades, a fall from 61%F (SC6 - 2016) to 27%F (SC5 - 2016), with an
8% increase in the SC5 gender gap since 2013 (Table 4.2.9, Figure 4.2.17). This boundary represents the
demarcation between Research Assistants and Senior Support Scientists (RSS roles).
The percentage of women at the top grade (SC3) has increased from 50% (1F) to 75% (3F) since 2013 (Table
4.2.9).
Opportunities for promotion are limited due to the nature of RSS roles (sections 4.2ii, 5.1iii).

SEE ACTION 4.4: Raise awareness of Personal Promotion and Individual Grading Review opportunities,
and encourage greater use by line-managers of Special Bonus and Exceptional Performance Awards to
recognise exceptional contributions and performance
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Table 4.2.9: Research & Support staff by Grade and Gender (grey denotes award of Silver Athena SWAN)

Key: *within gender, the percentage of RSS by grade (compare vertically); ^within a grade, the percentage of female and male RSS (compare horizontally)
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Key: Black
box highlights
the higher
grades (SC53).

Figure 4.2.17: Number of Research & Support Staff by Grade and Gender over the period 2011 to 2016 (SC9
staff have been excluded as these are typically seasonal staff)
The RSS cohort embraces a wide variety of roles, most of which are laboratory based and support research
undertaken by RLs. There is a minority of office based staff (20F, 8M – 13% of RSS), who constitute the
scientific administrative support staff (programme managers, scientific administrative assistants,
Directorate administrative support and the International, Knowledge Exchange & Commercialisation (KEC),
and External Relations (ER) teams).

Figure 4.2.18: Percentage of Scientific Administrative Staff by Gender, relative to the total number of
Scientific Administrative Staff over the period between 2011 and 2016.
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There is under-representation of males within this subset of RSS (29%M), an increase of 18% since 2011 but
no further improvement since 2013 despite staff increases (18 - 13F, 5M to 28 - 20F, 8M) (Figure 4.2.18).
Most roles in this grouping are departmental administrators/personal assistants, roles traditionally
occupied by women.

SEE ACTION 4.1: Develop recruitment and selection resources, ensuring recruitment managers adopt
best practice:
•

(i) Policy implemented that ensures single gender shortlists are challenged

•

(iii) For posts where there is under representation of one gender to ensure the wording of the
adverts is gender neutral

Key: Black
box highlights
the higher
grades (SC53).

Figure 4.2.19: Number of Scientific Administrative Support Staff split by Grade and Gender, relative to the
total number of Scientific Administrative Support Staff over the period between 2011 and 2016
Analysis by grade shows female attrition at the higher grades with 25%(5F) and 75%(6M) of each gender
pool respectively at SC5-3, although the absolute numbers are the similar (Figure 4.2.19). A new staffing
structure introduced in 2015 provides opportunities for career progression (section 4.2ii).
Of the RSS at SC5-3 >42% are over 50 years old (64%F-9; 44%M-16). Whilst recognising there is no default
retirement age, there may be opportunities to address the imbalance at these grades through flexible
working, if the working patterns of these staff change.
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UK nationals make up 82% (79%F, 85%M) of RSS, down 6% (9%F, 3%M) since 2011 (Figure 4.2.20).

Figure 4.2.20: intersectional Analysis: Research & Support Staff by Domicile Category (UK/non-UK
Nationality) and Gender

Intersectional analysis of BME/white identity and gender (Figure 4.2.21) revealed:
i.

UK nationals: 4% (4F, 3M) BME RSS regardless of gender compared to HESA figures of 8.5%F,
8.4%M;

ii.

Non-UK nationals: 42%F (10) and 60%M (9) BME RSS, compared to HESA figures of 24.7%F,
32.1%M.
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a) Female Research & Support Staff

b) Male Research & Support Staff

Figure 4.2.21: UK/Non-UK National Research & Support Staff by BME/white identity and Gender; a)
female and b) male Research & Support Staff
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Table 4.2.10: Non-UK National Research & Support Staff by Ethnicity and Gender – (*within gender (compare vertically))

a) Female Research & Support Staff

b) Male Research & Support Staff

Figure 4.2.22: Non-UK National Research & Support Staff by Ethnic Group and Gender; a) female and b) male Research & Support Staff
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The most prevalent ethnic groups for non-UK National RSS are Chinese (6F (25%), 2M (13%)) and Asian (1F
(4%), 3M (20%)) - HESA benchmarking: Chinese (6.4%F, 8.1%M); Asian (8.9%F, 12.8%M) – Table 4.2.10,
Figure 4.2.22.
(ii)

Transition between technical support and research roles (286 WORDS)
Where relevant, comment on the transition of technical staff to research roles, and vice versa.

Most usual transition is from PGR/PD to RSS roles.
The most usual transition is from PGR/PD to RSS roles, a transition offering an alternative research career many RSS have PhDs, and in some cases PD experience. This highly skilled and talented workforce keeps
JIC at the cutting edge of scientific discovery.
In recognition of the limited opportunities for RSS to transition to PGR/PD/RL roles the JIC PhD policy for
employed staff, was reviewed and clarified in 2015 (Athena SWAN Silver action 5.3 – Clarification of JIC
Career Pathways) enabling talented RSS with aspirations to become independent researchers to study for
a PhD either through a career development break or by publication.
Alternative career development opportunities have been introduced to begin to address the limited
opportunity for transition (due to the nature of the roles) and ensure job satisfaction:
•
•

Professional Registration with the Science Council (section 5.2vi);
Introducing new grading structures in Horticulture, Lab Support and Scientific Administration
team structures to reflect the way these services are delivered.

‘Even though I may never get promoted there are still ways to develop the role which makes the job
satisfying’ – RSS
Part of our mission is to train the research leaders of the future. This results in most of our PDs taking up
researcher positions at other organisations, and is evidenced by the many JIC alumni in influential positions
in the global scientific community (section 4.2iv, Figure 4.2.29). A minority take up JIC positions: 5 JIC PDs
(2F, 3M) have transitioned to JIC RLs (2 (1F, 1M) since 2013) and 2 JIC PGR alumni (1F, 1M) have been
recruited to RL positions since 2009.
In the 2015 CSPS 49% (46%F, 53%M) of staff were more positive about being able to develop their career
within JIC, an increase of 12%F and 8%M compared to 2013 CSPS.
(iii)

Staff on fixed-term, open-ended/permanent and zero-hour contracts (280 WORDS)

There is no gender bias in contract type: 63%F and 58%M are on FTC, with postdocs the major
staff group on FTC.
A SC6 fixed-term contract (FTC) is the most prevalent contract regardless of gender (Table 4.2.11). PDs
make up most staff at this grade (section 4.2i, Table 4.2.3) i.e. they are employed on externally funded
projects.
The next most prevalent contract type, an open-ended contract (OEC), shows gender bias with respect to
grade with a higher proportion of women than men at SC6 (10%F (21F), 7%M (14M)) and a lower
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proportion of women than men at SC5 (4%F (9F), 9%M (20M)) (Table 4.2.11), a bias highlighted in section
4.2i.
Staff on zero hour contracts (2016-7F, 4M) are work experience undergraduates from UEA. It is not part of
our ethos to appoint core staff on zero hour contracts.
Null contracts are visiting workers, mostly visiting PDs.
There is no gender bias in the proportion of women or men on FTC or OEC (Figure 4.2.23). The proportion
of women and men on FTC (63%F, 58%M) at JIC is higher than the HESA figures of 38%F and 33%M.
The proportion of female and male staff on FTC has increased by 14% and 17% respectively since 2013
reflecting the increase in PDs (Figure 4.2.6).
Analysis by cohort reveals:
•

PDs are the major group of staff on FTC - no gender bias (Figure 4.2.24);

•

a growing trend to appoint RSS on FTC – likely a result of increased external grant income;

•

a slightly higher proportion of female than male RSS on FTC;

•

a higher proportion of female than male RLs on FTC (44%F, 24%M – absolute numbers are similar
(7F, 8M)) – reflecting a lower proportion of tenured female than male RLs.

See section 5.2 for career development and support of RLs, PDs and RSS.
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Table 4.2.11: Staff by Grade, Contract Type and Gender (*within a gender, the percentage of staff in contract type and grade (compare vertically within
gender); ^ within a contract type and grade, the percentage of staff who are female/male (compare horizontally in year)
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Key: darker colour represents
fixed-term contracts – lighter
colour represents open-ended
contracts

Figure 4.2.23: Proportion of Female and Male Staff on fixed-term and open-ended contracts expressed as a percentage of each gender pool

Figure 4.2.24: Number of Female and Male Staff on fixed-term and open-ended contracts, by cohort, expressed as a percentage of each gender pool
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(iv)

Leavers by grade and gender and full/part-time status – 298 WORDS
Comment on the reasons staff leave the institute and any differences by gender.

Leavers are mainly RSS and PDs coming to end of a FTC – there is no gender trend in the data or
gender bias in next destinations.
JIC has undergone three restructures since 2001, the last in 2010/11.
During 2011-2016 174F (29 OEC), 16% of the female workforce, and 139M (20 OEC), 12.5% of the workforce
left.
PT staff account for 60F (19% of the female PT cohort) and 31M (29% of the male PT cohort) leavers. SC9
seasonal staff make up most of the leavers (Figure 4.2.25). There is no gender bias in the overall percentage
of FT or PT leavers. The apparent male bias in PT leavers reflects the small numbers of PT male staff. The
numbers of staff leaving in the higher grades are too low to draw any conclusions.

Figure 4.2.25: JIC Staff – Part-Time (PT)/Full-Time (FT) leavers between 2011-2016 expressed by
Grade as a proportion of each Gender Pool
Analysis of the data in more detail reveals:
•

Grades SC5-SC9 (non-RL grades) have the highest turnover (Figure 4.2.26).

•

In 2016, leavers from grades SC5-SC9 were predominantly female (Figure 4.2.26), mainly RSS
(female RSS dominate these grades) (Figure 4.2.27).

•

2010/11 restructure is visible as a peak of OEC RSS leavers in 2012-13 (Figure 4.2.27).

•

SC6 leavers were mostly PDs (Figures 4.2.27 and 4.2.28).
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Figure 4.2.26: JIC Staff leavers by grade and gender expressed as a proportion of each gender pool over the reporting period
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Figure 4.2.27: Research & Support leavers expressed by contract type as a proportion of each gender
pool over the reporting period

Figure 4.2.28: Postdoctoral Scientist leavers expressed by contract type as a proportion of each
gender pool over the reporting period
Over the last six years 14RLs (3F and 11M) have left, some have retired, of the remaining all secured RL
positions in other Institutes/HEIs.
Of the more senior RSS leavers (2F, 4M) 2M advanced their careers by securing RL positions in other
Institutes/HEIs; the rest retired.
The main reason for staff leaving, outside of a restructure, is due to their FTC finishing.
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Figure 4.2.29: JIC Alumni – Next Destinations
Formal collection of exit data, part of Athena SWAN silver action 2.1, has proven difficult however
the destinations of a subset of JIC leavers have been tracked through mining the LinkedIn database
(Figure 4.2.29). There is no gender bias in next destinations of PGRs, PDs or RSS. The apparent bias
for RLs is due to small number of female RL leavers.
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SEE ACTION 2.2: Develop a formal Alumni strategy that tracks and engages alumni through
social media and develop inspirational material for career pathway support.

(v)

Equal pay audits/reviews – 290 WORDS – REDACTED
Comment on the findings from the most recent equal pay audit.

The overall median gender pay gap is zero for staff on JIC T&Cs and 22% for staff on legacy T&Cs.
Terms & Conditions (T&Cs)- The governance of BBSRC funded Research Institutes changed in 2011. From
this point JIC recruits all new staff on JIC T&Cs, regardless of gender, contract type, grade or role. Staff in
post pre-2011 remain on legacy BBSRC T&Cs. To date 66% of JIC Staff are on JIC T&Cs.
Gender pay gap - The median hourly earnings was used to calculate the gender pay gap for both sets of
T&Cs to enable benchmarking against HESA (13.7%) and ONS 2016 (13.6%) annual survey of hours and
earnings4.
The overall median gender pay gap for those on JIC T&Cs was 0%; lower than the benchmarking data,
whereas the overall median gender pay gap for staff on BBSRC T&Cs was 22%; higher than the
benchmarking data.
Procedures are in place for monitoring pay decisions on appointment, before award of special bonus or
exceptional performance awards and on promotion. These include gender balanced remuneration panels
and regular analysis of pay decisions by a number of factors including gender.
We have also undertaken a review of ‘start-up’ packages (allowances for equipment, resources and
recruitment or relocation) for RLs, to assess any gender bias in the overall packages offered. No significant
gender differences in the basic terms offered were identified.

SEE ACTION 4.3: Conduct equal pay audit and address any inequalities in pay:
•

4

(i) Undertake periodic gender pay gap analysis

http://visual.ons.gov.uk/find-out-the-gender-pay-gap-for-your-job/
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5. SUPPORTING AND ADVANCING CAREERS – TOTAL 8585 WORDS
Recommended word count: 7500 words
5.1 Key career transition points – 1428 WORDS
Present professional staff, technical support staff and research staff data separately.
(i)

Recruitment – 717 WORDS
Data to be provided by gender and grade. Include: applications, shortlisted candidates, offer and
acceptance rates.

Since 2013 JIC has recruited 7F, 9M RLs, 67F, 85M PDs, and 109F, 95M RSS.
Success rates at PD/RSS roles are equal; women tend to have a higher success rate at RL level.
The biggest recruitment issue for JIC continues to be attracting RL applications from women.

PD Recruitment
JIC recruited 152 PDs, 44%F (67) between 2013-2016, sustaining a good gender ratio against a backdrop of
increased applications. Overall gender success rates are almost equivalent in 2016 (5%F, 3%M – Table
5.1.1). All PDs are appointed at SC6 (Table 5.1.1).

Table 5.1.1: Postdoctoral Scientist Recruitment by Gender

Key: ^gender split; *success rate within gender as a proportion of the gender pool at the appropriate recruitment
stage

Annual national benchmarking of salary bands ensures JIC remains competitive; PD salary entry point has
increased by 15.5% since 2013.
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RL Recruitment
We recruit RLs at all career stages, including five-year IFs (e.g. BBSRC David Phillips and Royal Society
University Research Fellowships(RSURF)), tenure-track and tenured mid-career scientists.
Independent Fellows (IFs) - JIC runs an annual IF day to recruit promising early-career scientists. Between
2010-2016 10F and 13M were selected for mentoring through the IF application process (3F, 6M since
2013). Women generally have a higher shortlisting/overall selection success rate than men (Table 5.1.2).
Table 5.1.2: Independent Fellow Selection by gender

Key: ^gender split; *success rate within gender as a proportion of the gender pool at the appropriate recruitment stage

2010-2016 IF success rates were 50%F (5/10), 54%M (7/13), of these 3F (60%) and 4M (57%) chose to bring
their IF to JIC. The introduction of a JIC Junior Fellowship (Athena SWAN silver action 5.4) has resulted in
the retention of 3 people (2F, 1M).
Silver action 5.4: Introduce a new JIC Junior Fellowship to support outstanding IF candidates who are
unsuccessful in their application for the highly competitive external IFs.
Tenure-track and tenured RLs - JIC has recruited 4F and 5M RLs (Table 5.1.3) since 2013, of these 2F and 1M
were tenured, and the rest recruited to 6-year tenure-track appointments with the opportunity for tenure
(section 5.2iii).
Table 5.1.3: Research Leader Recruitment by Gender (no recruitment in 2011 or 2015 due to Institute
restructuring)

Key: ^gender split; *success rate within gender as a proportion of the gender pool at the appropriate recruitment
stage; **success rate calculated although the offer was declined for personal reasons; no recruitment in 2011 or 2015.
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Over the reporting period women had a higher overall success rate than men (12%F, 4%M), despite fewer
female applicants (Table 5.1.3); annual success rates show no trend.
RSS Recruitment:
JIC recruited 214 RSS, 58%F (124) between 2012-2016. Overall success rates are equal in 2016 (4%F, 3%M –
Table 5.1.4).
Table 5.1.4: Research & Support Staff Recruitment by gender

Key: ^gender split; *success rate within gender as a proportion of the gender pool at the appropriate recruitment stage

Analysis of RSS recruitment by grade reveals (Table 5.1.5):
•
•
•

9% lower overall female success rate than men at (SC5-3);
4% higher overall female success rate than men at SC6;
fewer women applying for SC5-3 roles (26% of applicant pool) than SC6 roles (47% applicant pool).

Differences in application/success rates are contributing to the gender imbalance identified at SC5-3
(section 4.2i).

SEE ACTION 4.1: Further develop recruitment and selection resources ensuring recruiting linemanagers adopt best practice through:
•

(i) Introducing a policy by which single gender shortlists are challenged to ensure due diligence
is done
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Table 5.1.5: Research & Support Staff Recruitment by Gender and Grade

Key: ^gender split; *success rate within gender as a proportion of the gender pool at the appropriate recruitment stage

JIC has robust recruitment mechanisms (Athena SWAN silver actions 4.1 and 4.2).
Silver action 4.1: Adverts use gender-neutral language, highlight JIC as an equal opportunities employer
and a silver Athena SWAN award holder.
Silver action 4.2: Mixed gender shortlisting/interviewing panel with at least one person who has
undergone recruitment and selection training, and all have received mandatory E&D/B&H training.
Other highlights include:
•
•

Positions advertised via JIC website, jobs.ac.uk, specialist journals and RL networks;
Promotion of Athena SWAN silver status and membership of Stonewall’s Diversity Champion
Programme;
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•

Recruitment and selection training embeds unconscious bias training and includes links to the Royal
Society Understanding Unconscious Bias briefings5 and YouTube video on Recruitment Bias in
Research Institutes6;
Recruiters are encouraged to apply a consistent candidate application method to aid objectivity in
the short-listing process.

•

Recognising the high levels of recruitment (1149 PD and 1329 RSS applications with 45 and 43 appointments
respectively in 2016 -Tables 5.1.1, 5.1.4) mechanisms are being introduced to streamline the process and
improve the candidate experience.

SEE ACTION 4.1: Further develop recruitment and selection resources ensuring recruiting linemanagers adopt best practice through:
•

(ii) Introduce pre-screening questions on the online recruitment system e.g. areas
selected from the essential criteria to reduce the number of unsuitable applications
received providing only applications from candidates who meet the critical requirements
for the post.

A “Further Particulars” supporting document for all vacancies is available on the website providing
information on:
•
•
•
•
•

JIC’s Personal Attributes Framework (part of Athena SWAN silver actions 4.1 and 6.1);
interview process;
T&Cs;
employee benefits and family-friendly policies;
and promotes the Institute as a great place to work.

JIC is a signatory to the San Francisco Declaration on Research Assessment (DORA)7 and is committed to
ensuring journal-based metrics, such as Journal Impact Factors, are not used as a surrogate measure of the
quality of research articles when assessing individual scientists.
A Tenure Review and Appointments Committee (TRAC), set up in 2015, replaces the Appointments
Committee. TRAC oversees all tenure, tenure-track and IF appointments, assessments and career
progression, ensuring high recruitment standards are maintained.
Ad hoc gender-balanced search committees are charged with ensuring a gender-balanced pool of
applicants for each RL position. JIC runs a series of gender-balanced mini-symposia aimed at bringing
promising early-career scientists to JIC for the early identification of potential candidates for tenure-track
positions. RLs are encouraged to identify potential candidates of both genders at conferences.
We do not advocate positive selection – the strategy is to appoint the best candidate regardless of gender.
The ‘Voices’ are involved in the recruitment of key appointments likely to impact them e.g. Heads of KEC, ER,
Director of DTP and the L&D Manager. This involvement is appreciated:

5

https://royalsociety.org/topics-policy/publications/2015/unconscious-bias/
https://www.rri-tools.eu/-/recruitment-bias-in-research-institutes
7 http://www.ascb.org/dora/
6
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‘I have been asked several times to participate in recruitment of senior posts outside my group leading me to
believe my opinion is valued by the Institute’ – RSS
(ii)

Induction – 117 WORDS
Describe the induction and support provided to all new staff at all levels. Comment on the uptake of
this and how its effectiveness is reviewed.

JIC has a well-established induction process with 100% uptake
JIC has a well-established induction process that includes information on family-friendly policies, flexible
working, childcare vouchers, support groups and occupational health.
An online HR induction pack is provided to new appointees. In addition, a fuller HR Induction Session
provides information on:
•
•
•
•

JIC culture, values and expectations;
processes available to support employees (e.g., probation, appraisals, L&D);
mechanisms to engage with Institute matters;
key policies and procedures.

Athena SWAN silver action 6.2: Completion of mandatory H&S, E&D and B&H training within the 6month probation period.
Line-managers assign an induction buddy to support new starters and identify training needs.
A welcome email is sent out to departmental staff introducing the new starter. The individual automatically
becomes a member of the most appropriate ‘Voice’ and the ‘Voice’ Chair is updated.
(iii)

Promotion - 594 WORDS
Provide data on staff applying for promotion and comment on applications and success rates by
gender, grade and full and part-time status.

The Silver Athena SWAN initiative introduced in 2012 has resulted in 2F RL promotions (Athena
SWAN silver action 5.2).
Promotion is via Personal Promotion (PP - focused on personal performance, scientific output and
leadership) or Individual Grading Review (IGR - a review of how the requirement of the role has changed).
The PP scheme incorporates mechanisms that aim to eliminate discrimination including:
•
•
•

taking account of individual circumstances;
opportunity on the nomination form to highlight anything that may have had an impact on output
and performance;
considering a broad range of impact measures including qualitative indicators of research impact,
in addition to research publications/outputs.

The job Evaluation System (JEGS) used for IGR is recognised for its equality–tested approach. IGRs can be
submitted at any time; PP has an annual deadline.
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PP/IGR are discussed during the appraisal process, IGR nominations are discussed with the SHRC and the Director. Line-managers provide guidance/mentoring
throughout the promotion process and help is available from HR.
Gender-balanced panels review nominations for promotions to SC8-SC4, with final approval from the Director. Promotions to SC3-1 are reviewed by a BBSRC CrossInstitute Excellence Panel with external assessors.
Pay is standardised on promotion at 10% higher than current salary or the bottom of the new pay grade whichever is greater, helping to minimize the gender pay
gap.
RL promotion is typically through the PP route. Over the reporting period 17%F (3) and 31%M (14) were promoted. The impact of the 2012 initiative, led by the
Director (Athena SWAN silver action 5.2) is visible in 2013 and 2014; 3F RLs promoted (Table 5.1.6). This initiative has been expanded to include all RLs.
Silver action 5.2: Director to review all female RLs for promotion as part of the appraisal process
Table 5.1.6: Promotion (Individual Grading Review and Personal Promotion) data for JIC Research Leaders and Research & Support Staff: 2011-2016
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PD promotion is typically via PP. Promotion opportunities are limited for PDs due to the nature of FTCs. The institute funds the difference in salary should a PD be
promoted. Two PDs (1F, 1M) have been promoted since 2011.
RSS promotion is typically via IGR. RSS are recruited to the grade for the job limiting opportunities for promotion. Formal job descriptions are available on the
intranet and serve to manage expectations, provide transparency and inform promotion (part of Athena SWAN silver action 5.2). Over the reporting period 18F
and 13M RSS have been promoted with comparable success rates (Table 5.1.6). There is gender equality for promotions to SC5-3 (7F, 7M) the grades at which the
gender balance changes in favour of men (section 4.2i).
The annual appraisal system (section 5.1v) provides a mechanism to reward staff for exceptional performance during the reporting year through Exceptional
Performance Awards (EPA) and Special Bonus (SB) (Table 5.1.7).
Between 2010-2016 167 (46%F) PRP/SB were awarded (Table 5.1.7). There is no gender bias within the RSS (65F, 63M) and minimal bias within PDs (11F, 18M).
Table 5.1.7: Performance related Pay Awards and Special Bonus by Cohort, Gender and Grade (*includes SB awards)
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There is raised awareness of reward mechanisms/eligibility (Figure 5.1.1) (Athena SWAN silver actions 5.1
and 5.2) resulting in an 6% increase in EPA/SB awarded to women (2010-13: 43%, 2014-16: 49%) with
overall gender-balance in the success rate, and a rise in the number of awards from 22 (12F, 10M) in 2015
to 40 (21F, 19M) in 2016 (Table 5.1.7).
The impact of the Athena SWAN silver actions 5.1, 5.2 and 5.3, is evidenced by an overall increase in
awareness of promotion and reward since 2013 (Figure 5.1.1).
Silver action 5.1: Improve the appraisal system to include reward and promotion discussions
Silver action 5.2: Raise awareness of the reward schemes and promotion
Silver action 5.3: Clarify career pathways for the different roles within JIC

Figure 5.1.1: Promotion Process and Reward Awareness (by gender): 2013 vs 2015 Equal Opportunities Survey

SEE ACTION 4.4: Raise awareness of Personal Promotion and Individual Grading Review
opportunities and encourage greater use by line-managers of special bonus and exceptional
awards to recognise exceptional contribution and performance.

Staff recognition also includes:
UEA Honorary awards:
•
•

Lecture/Reader/Chair Appointments –33 (7F, 26M) RLs;
Teaching Associate - 2 (1F, 1M) RSS - introduced in 2015. Total number RSS with UEA Honorary
appointments 7 (4F, 2M);

‘I have really appreciated the fact that Dale [Director] opened the ‘black box’ that was the University
honorary appointment system, and has offered so much encouragement in this regard’. – RL
KEC Awards – 13 (6F, 7M) since 2013 - reward staff for wider impact activity.
‘I think the recognition of all staff and the contributions they make has really improved….. and makes
staff (whatever level) feel part of the research culture’ – RSS
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5.2 Career development – 2335 WORDS
Present professional staff, technical support staff and research staff data separately.
(i)

Training – 851 WORDS
Describe the training available to staff at all levels in the institute. Provide details of uptake by
gender.

A new role, L&D Manager, initiated in 2013, enhances JIC’s commitment to staff personal and career
development training. The current L&D Manager has experience in professional/leadership development
for women and minority groups, coaching/mentoring and organisational culture change.
Staff are supported and encouraged to take responsibility for their own L&D, and do so, together with their
line-manager, as part of the appraisal process.
Regular emails and postings on the L&D intranet pages keep staff informed of training opportunities. The
L&D Committee, with membership drawn from across JIC roles (5F,5M), identifies Institutional needs.
An L&D framework, introduced in 2015, encompasses professional and scientific training programmes for
all staff, with a focus on early career scientists. (Figure 5. 2.1).

Figure 5.2.1: An example of Training Events for 2016/17 (not comprehensive)
Unconscious bias training was delivered to RLs at the 2015 RL retreat and is being embedded within all
relevant training programmes.
Athena SWAN silver action 6.2: Completion of mandatory H&S, E&D and B&H training within the 6month probation period.
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SEE ACTION 1.1, 5.1 and 5.4 Build on the Athena SWAN silver action plan to integrate the post-May15
Athena SWAN principles into the broader inclusivity and diversity agenda and further embed
unconscious bias training within all relevant training programmes:
•

Action 1.1 (ii) E&D module to be refreshed and expanded to include updated workplace
examples, including gender identity, and embed unconscious bias training;

•

Action 5.2 (iii) Embed unconscious bias training into leadership and management training

•

Action 5.5 (ii) Embed unconscious bias training into performance management training

We have invested heavily in leadership and management development to improve management capability,
employee experience, and development of others. Supporting the development of RLs with 1-1 and group
mentoring enables them to achieve their scientific potential.
JIC has brought the internationally recognised ‘EMBO Laboratory Management Courses’ for Postdocs (16F,
11M) and Group Leaders (RLs 7F, 10M), formerly delivered in Germany, to Norwich, widening access with
minimal disruption of home-life.
‘ introduction of more in house training is important to me…more working parents are likely to attend.’ PD
In addition to the EMBO science leadership programmes, we have introduced ‘Leadership Journey
Programmes’ (9F, 3M) open to all managers. Peer mentoring groups are set up from these programmes
and are supported by leadership coaching and peer shared experience helping to embed training.
‘Being given tools & confidence to go into areas I usually avoid (conflict, difficult conversations)” “……
practising in safe environment.’ PD

SEE ACTION 5.2: Continue to offer EMBO based leadership programmes tailored to RL and PDs
and identify further scientific and professional development training of particular relevance to
female scientists.

On-going investment in RSS learning, achievements and career aspirations continues to be a high priority.
Our Science Council Employer Champion accreditation (Athena SWAN Silver action 5.7) and founding
signatory of the Science Councils Technician Commitment provide opportunities for professional
registration, recognising and acknowledging professionalism and good practice where promotion is not
always possible. Financial support is provided, with additional support through a bespoke Science Council
Professional Registration Workshop and peer mentoring.
Opportunities for Professional Registration are promoted and awards celebrated at Staff meetings with
successful registrants working as internal mentors. JIC has RSS (5F, 2M) at all levels of professional
registration (Figure 5.2.2). 2F are external assessors for the Science Council and 1F a Science Council
Registration Champion.
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.

Figure 5.2.2: Science Council Professional Registration Awardees
‘JIC values the contribution of its RSS…...Professional registration provides this [career development]
opportunity and will help raise the profile of scientific and technical staff’ – JIC Director

SEE ACTION 5.1: Be a beacon for identifying, promoting and driving career development for RSS staff
and share best practice:
•

(i) Encourage more staff to strive for Science Council professional registration as part of their
career development

•

(ii) Commit to raise the visibility and recognition of RSS through being a signatory to the
Science Council Technician Commitment

•

(iii) Promote JIC RSS career development initiatives to other Research Institutes/HEIs and share
good practice

JIC is committed to the principles of BBSRC’s vision for postdocs i.e. provision of resources to facilitate
training and development of leadership potential enhancing employability.
Postdoctoral training is delivered through individual training requests, a structured postdoctoral training
programme and supplementary courses delivered by RLs.
Delivery mechanisms for training and development are diverse (Table 5.2.1):
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Table 5.2.1: Training Delivery Modes with examples of the training delivered
Trainer

Examples of the Types of Training Delivered

Research Leaders

Ethics in Publishing, Grant Writing Workshops, Experimental
Design, QTL analysis

Learning & Development
Manager

Coaching Skills, Mindfulness, Unconscious Bias Training, Team
Building and Leadership, Performance Management

HR Manager

Recruitment and Selection

Research & Support Staff

Electron Microscopy, Chip-Seq Analysis, Scientific Computing,
Protein Crystallography

External
Providers/Consultants

Coaching & Mentoring, EMBO Leadership Management, Statistics,
360 Feedback, Leadership Coaching

UEA Careers Office

Broad range of career guidance/support mechanisms - workshops

PGR and PD training programmes are linked to the Researcher Development Framework.
The PD Dean, a member of the L&D committee and selected by the PDs, provides mentoring and a voice
within senior management, and is instrumental in harnessing the skills and experience of RLs to deliver
bespoke in-house research-related training programmes. RL-delivered training receives excellent feedback.
Identification of scientific technical training gaps was discussed at the 2016 RL retreat.

SEE ACTION 5.3: Enhance scientific technical training to address evolving needs of JIC staff
through:
•

(i) and (ii) Identify scientific and technical training gaps and identify RLs and RSS to
deliver this training

Technical skills training has supported an increasing demand for ‘Big Data’ processing and bioinformatics
training;
‘Useful in ways I wasn’t expecting’..’I found the tutorial helpful and the instructor was knowledgeable.’
PD/RSS
The PD Voice meets regularly with the L&D manager and is represented on the L&D Committee. ‘Train-theTrainer’ sessions are being trialled to provide PD teaching opportunities at JIC and externally (e.g. Easton
College, UEA).
Gender specific training programmes (Athena SWAN Silver action 5.6) are delivered:
“I've learned a lot. The views from others’ perspectives, the positive attitude towards work and life, and
how to relaunch myself.” RSS
Silver action 5.6 (part of): Introduce ‘Fresh Steps’ and ‘Navigator’ gender specific programmes (midcareer personal and career development programmes for RSS).
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Figure 5.2.3: Examples of the Research & Support Staff Seminar/Networking Series
The ‘Voices’ arrange regular career development and networking events (Figure 5.2.3) e.g. building selfconfidence, presentations highlighting how skills learned at JIC have been used to further careers.
ResNet, a local network promoting gender equality and fairness, organises regular networking events across
the NRP, several held at JIC (part of Athena SWAN silver action 1.1) (Figure 5.2.4). JIC provides financial
support and has representation on the ResNet Committee.

Figure 5.2.4: Examples of ResNet Events held at JIC
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Our Family Support Fund (Athena SWAN silver action 7.4) mainly benefits part-time staff, and is promoted
and administered by the L&D training manager; used 15 times (11F, 4M) since 2013.
Silver action 7.4: Implement a Family Support fund to cover additional caring costs incurred through
attending training events
‘Help with childcare for people attending conferences is really making a difference for me’ RSS
The training budget, available to all staff, is a fixed percentage of the Institute salary bill; a separate
training budget is available for PGRs.
Improved data on uptake of training not co-ordinated by L&D team is needed - the current system relies on
staff updating their own training records.

SEE ACTION 2.1 Deeper data collection to enable an intersectional approach to data analysis;
•

(iv) Improve mechanisms for collecting non-mandatory training data and feedback that
can be interrogated using an intersectional approach;

SEE ACTION 5.5: Continue to review and revise performance appraisal process in the light of
experience.
•

(iii) L&D section of the appraisal form to be revised to ensure electronic capture of all
training requirements

Surveys and feedback from participants are used to evaluate the content/delivery of training programmes.
Feedback highlighted a requirement for a more flexible approach to technical training access i.e. when
relevant for individuals (Figure 5.2.5).

SEE ACTION 5.3: Enhance scientific technical training to address the evolving needs of JIC staff
through:
•

(iv) Pilot new mediums for delivery of key scientific and technical training and host on
the intranet as video based ‘how to’ guides enabling staff and students to access
training ‘on demand’;

•

(v) Evaluate how well the ‘how to’ guides are working and identify other scientific
training that would benefit from this approach.

Staff, regardless of gender, are confident they have the skills and tools to do their jobs effectively (2015
CSPS), however some improvement in access of L&D opportunities is needed (women feeling less satisfied)
(Figure 5.2.5) (see above Athena SWAN Gold action 5.3).
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a)

Percentage of female and male respondents who responded, ‘strongly agree’ or ‘agree’ to the L&D
statements listed in the 2013 and 2015 Civil Service People Surveys

b) Comparison of JIC staff responses (2013 and 2015) to L&D statements against Civil Service People
Survey data benchmarking (2015) (*statistically significant difference)

Figure 5.2.5: Learning & Development JIC Staff Civil Service People Survey Results
(ii)

Appraisal/development review – 187 WORDS
Describe current appraisal/development review schemes for staff at all levels and provide data on
uptake by gender.

Effective performance management is critical to the continued success of the institute. All line-managers
undergo mandatory performance management training– 95%F (26F) and 91%M (57M) line-managers have
completed this course. Additional bite-size courses are run. All staff including JIC employed PDs are part of
the appraisal system which has been revised as part of a strategic review of performance management
processes (Athena SWAN silver action 5.1).
Silver action 5.1: Review performance management processes including focus group consultation, tailored
and updated forms and guidance and online reporting.
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As a result of these changes, completion rates have risen from 70% (2009) to 100% (2016).
Feedback on the appraisal process was more positive than in 2013, although there are some minor gender
disparities related to feedback and evaluation with women less positive than men (Figure 5.2.6).
a) Percentage of female and male respondents who responded, ‘strongly agree’ or ‘agree’ to the
Performance Review statements listed in the 2013 and 2015 Civil Service People Surveys

b) Comparison of JIC staff responses (2013 and 2015) to Performance Review statements against Civil
Service People Survey data benchmarking (2015) (*statistically significant difference)

Figure 5.2.6: Performance Review: JIC Staff Civil Service Peoples Survey Results
SEE ACTION 5.5: Continue to review and revise the performance appraisal process in the light of
experience to ensure it remains fit for purpose:
•

(ii) Embed unconscious bias training into performance management training
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Work-life balance, promotion, training needs and nomination for EPA/SB are areas discussed as part of the
appraisal process
‘….addressing the question of special bonus, performance has made all the difference to me, it just used to
be ignored and now we do talk about it’ – RSS
a)

Percentage of female and male respondents who responded, ‘strongly agree’ or ‘agree’ to the work
life balance statements listed in the 2013 and 2015 Civil Service People Surveys

b) Comparison of JIC staff responses (2013) to work life balance statements against Civil Service People
Survey data benchmarking (2015) (*statistically significant difference)

Figure 5.2.7: Work life balance: JIC Staff Civil Service People Survey Results
More staff responded positively when asked if their manager was considerate of their work-life balance
(85%F, 87%M) than in 2013, however a lower percentage of staff report an acceptable, or good work-life
balance (Figure 5.2.7) (see section 5.4viii on workloads and actions).
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(iii)

Support given to staff for career progression – 521 WORDS
Comment and reflect on support given to staff, and in particular early career postdoctoral
researchers, to assist in their career progression.

PDs have access to the same career support as all staff (examples -Table 5.2.2).
Table 5.2.2: Examples of Postdoctoral Support (NA=not available)
PD Support includes:

Female

Male

% Female

‘How to write a fellowship application’ workshop’

31

28

53

‘Paper Writing’ workshop

27

28

49

‘Grant Writing and Reviewing’ workshop

20

18

53

‘Perfecting your Proposal’ workshop

28

34

45

EMBO Laboratory Postdoc Managers programme

16

11

59

Career Sessions at UEA e.g. ‘Preparing for an Academic Interview’

NA

NA

NA

Career advice from Line-manager

NA

NA

NA

Career focused Postdoctoral Retreat (2016)

29

35

45

The 2016 and 2017 PD retreats focussed on career development for scientists outside of research,
recognising the value of science and transferable skills and the limited opportunities for PD’s to follow an
RL career path.
‘..it was good to 'get away' and really reflect and think about 'career development'’ – PD
The JIC Annual IF Conference (section 5.1iii) is open to all PDs, over recent years four JIC PDs (4F) have been
selected for mentoring from this conference. Undertaking a five-year fellowship at JIC is a staging towards a
formal assessment for a tenured RL. The JIC Junior Fellowships introduced in 2013 (Silver Athena SWAN
Action 5.4) have resulted in the recruitment of 3RLs (2F, 1M), two of whom (1F, 1M) have since won fiveyear IFs.
The Institute Development Grant provides opportunities for bridging support for PDs – 24PDs (13F, 11M)
have benefitted since 2012.
Guidelines for management of Tenure-Track and Fellowship Transition review process were reviewed by
TRAC in 2016 (Athena SWAN silver action 5.4 – Review Independent Fellow and Tenure-Track Process)
clarifying guidance for those involved in the review process and bringing together changes that have
enhanced the scheme:
•

Early Career Stage Mentoring Group for IF/tenure-track RLs;

•

Formalisation of the transition/midterm review;

•

Clear performance criteria and commitment to DORA principles (section 5.1i);

•

Information on the Stop-the-Clock initiatives and RL Parent Carer Fund, including recent
modifications (Athena SWAN silver action 5.4a - section 5.3ii).

Silver action 5.4a: Revise the Stop-the-Clock and Parent Carer Fund Initiatives to include all caring
responsibilities and expand eligibility to include key members of the IF/tenure-track RL’s research group.
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360 reporting is available to all line-managers (including RSS) and is followed up with one-to-one coaching
sessions to review and analyse the feedback, and consider how this could be used to inform personal/team
development actions.
‘Very useful to have someone to talk to who is remote from your circumstances providing alternative,
objective perspectives’ - RL
A mentor, assigned by TRAC, provides support to RLs throughout their time on tenure-track or as an IF with
additional support provided by the Early Career Stage Mentoring Group (led by three senior RLs (2F, 1M))
(Athena SWAN silver action 5.5).
Silver action 5.5: Review current mentor schemes – embed the Fellow and Tenure-track RL mentoring
schemes, essential for the success of RL positions.
The Director meets regularly with the IF/tenure-track RLs providing opportunity to raise issues.
‘I really enjoyed being able to have an open discussion with my peers ……knowing that you care about our
thoughts/experiences is an important aspect of me feeling supported and encouraged - …inclusion is a great
tool for motivation, I appreciated the opportunity to contribute to the direction of the centre.’ - IF
A mentoring scheme for newly tenured RLs (Athena SWAN silver action 5.5), delivered by the Director and
two of JIC’s most senior RLs (1F, 1M), was launched in 2013 to provide support for their scientific leadership
development.
Mentoring of PGRs, RSS and PDs takes place via line-managers and informal, ad hoc arrangements,
however it is recognised that a structured mentoring/coaching scheme is needed. ‘Taster sessions’ for
coaching and mentoring skills development (11F, 10M) have been run. Consultation is underway with the
Voices, RLs, and L&D and Strategic HR Committees.

SEE ACTION 5.4: Enhance and formalise mentoring/coaching opportunities for PGR, RSS and PDs
through:
•

(i) – (iii) Expanding, training and promoting the availability of a pool of coaches and
mentors and making these available to all

•

(iv) Provide events on ‘Science Careers & Parenthood’, aimed specifically at women but
open to all.

PDs are encouraged to become part of PGR mentoring/supervisory teams.
Impact mentors (16F, 25M) are available to share best practice on impact activities (e.g. policy
engagement, working with schools), an initiative that contributed to our winning of the national 2016
BBSRC Excellence with Impact competition (section 5.4xii).
The impact and application of mentoring and coaching skills is wider than JIC - informal, cross-institute, and
online mentoring (e.g. Aspire) also takes place (section 5.4xii).
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(iv)

Support given to students for research career progression – 497 WORDS
Comment and reflect on support given to students to enable them to make informed decisions about
their career.

PGRs are supported through:
•
•
•

a supervisory team responsible for reviewing progress and supporting personal/professional
development;
Postgraduate Research Director;
Graduate School Office (located at JIC).

PGR induction includes:
•
•

orientation information;
details of support available for career/professional development.

All students are required to complete the NBI/UEA Personal and Professional Development (PPD)
programme supported by L&D Team.
Scientific activities include Journal Clubs, an Annual Science Meeting and routine lunches with Seminar
speakers.
‘What makes JIC special is the friendly and helpful support staff [RSS] – you can just get on with the science
everything else is taken care of’ – PGR
CareerCentral, UEA’s careers service with its dedicated PGR advisers support PGRs to transition with
confidence into PD, teaching and research positions or careers beyond academia. The website provides upto-date careers resources including, subject specific career options and processes (i.e. application,
interview).
Bespoke confidential guidance is available in person, by telephone/email or Skype regarding:
•
•
•

personal circumstances;
career-related anxieties and challenges;
interviews.

During 2015-2016 50% of the current female PGRs accessed CareerCentral support e.g. one-to-one career
guidance (15F) and one or more careers workshops (16F).
‘[My guidance appointment] allowed me to discuss the options that I will be looking to adopt after my PhD,
and the strategies to achieve them.’ PGR
PGR students have access to:
•
•
•
•
•

careers events (e.g. alumni/employer talks and career development workshops);
professional and career mentoring;
graduate Internships – enhancing skills and opportunities;
enterprise support – offering funding and business start-up advice;
training events – e.g. ‘Getting your first academic post’, ‘Jobs beyond academia’, and ‘Managing
your academic career: a development programme for women’.

SEE ACTION 3.5: Promote awareness of CareerCentral, the UEA career service for PGRs
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Feedback is encouraged and enables development of fully supportive, inclusive and academically excellent
PGR programmes. Feedback is via:
•
•
•
•

surveys (e.g. Postgraduate Research Experience Survey);
individual events/training activities;
PGR active representation (e.g. Graduate School Executive (GSE), Student Voice);
DTP sponsors (from funder discussions with PGRs)

Feedback in 2015 identified a requirement for more support for student wellbeing, resulting in the
development of an annual Welfare Week aimed at encouraging students take a step back from their work,
providing time to relax and focus on stress and mental health.

SEE ACTION 3.6: Provision of Wellbeing support for PGR through:
•

(i) the provision of drop-in sessions with the UEA Student Support Service

•

(ii) the extension the Welfare week to a month

•

(iii) the creation of a student welfare position on the Student Voice Committee

Support is also provided through the Student Voice who organise an active social programme (Figure
5.2.8):

Figure 5.2.8: Selection of Social activities organised by the Student Voice Committee
‘All the new students spend a lot of time together, which means we have great working collaborations and
a fantastic social life.’ PGR
The GSE has representation on the I&D Committee and is a forum to share best practice between NRP
institutions. Our Silver Athena SWAN Action 3.2 has had sustained impact through its adoption as policy by
the UEA.
Silver action 3.2: Ensure PGR supervisory teams are gender balanced and offer the opportunity for female
students who do not have a gender balance PGR team to request one.
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JIC leads the BBSRC NRP DTP which includes a three-month internship aimed at broadening career
perspectives. To date 24 PGRs (13F, 11M) have undertaken internships ranging from exploring research in
commercial companies, science policy and communication to capacity building in Africa. Initial feedback on
internships suggests that the skills gained strengthen student development and 77% continue to consider a
research career.

SEE ACTION 3.7: Enhance data collection for the Postgraduate Internship Programme (PIPs)

First destination data of JIC PGRs shows that the majority, regardless of gender, take up research positions
when they leave JIC (Figure 5.2.9).

Figure 5.2.9: First Destination data for JIC PGRs from Academic years 2009/08 to 2011/12

SEE ACTION 2.2: Develop a formal Alumni strategy that tracks and engages alumni through
social media and develop inspirational material for career pathway support.

(v)

Support offered to those applying for research funding – 279 WORDS
Comment and reflect on support provided to staff applying for funding or fellowships and support
offered to those who are unsuccessful.

Support for those applying for research funding is embedded and includes:
•

Grant/Fellowship writing workshops led by a senior JIC RL - run for PDs and IFs (see section 5.2iii);

•

Internal Peer Review Committee for BBSRC responsive mode grant proposals – run by RLs and the
Head of Contracts;
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•

Support and guidance on grant submission from the NBI Contracts office;

•

ISP RL lunches devoted to brainstorming grant applications;

•

Mentors for IF applications (section 5.1i for success rates);

•

Mentoring for ERC grant applications;

•

Mock interviews for ERC new investigator/consolidator grant, RSURF, BBSRC David Phillips and
Future Leader Fellowship candidates;

•

Feedback/support from mentors, Heads of Departments and line-managers for unsuccessful
applications.

JIC currently holds 9 ERC Grants (6F, 3M). Six (4F,2M) recently recruited RLs have won ERC grants in the last
two years, a 100% success rate compared to 20% overall success rate for ERC female applicants8;
‘JIC provides a great mentoring system……. This ERC Starting Grant provides an outstanding opportunity for
me to establish my own independent research…’ ERC RL mentee.
Over the period 2011/12 – 2015/16 women applied for proportionally more grants, and had a higher
success rate, than men (Figure 5.2.10). The average value of grants submitted and won by women since
2011/12 has been higher than that of men (Figure 5.2.11, Table 5.2.3). In the most recent period female
and male performance was the same.

* FY2015/16 there are still some grant outcomes pending

Figure 5.2.10: Proportion of Grant Applicants and Awards by Gender vs the Proportion of Research Leaders
by Gender

8

https://erc.europa.eu/sites/default/files/document/file/Gender_statistics_April_2014.pdf
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Figure 5.2.11: Average value of grant submitted or won by gender

Table 5.2.3: Grant success rate by gender of Research Leader (no co-applicant)

* FY2015/16 there are still some grant outcomes pending
RCUK research diversity data9 for BBSRC grants shows that, nationally, women apply for proportionally
fewer grants and have a lower success rate than men. Women also tend to apply for lower value grants10
than men. This is not the case for JIC women; the support provided, and collegial culture at JIC ensures that
all our RLs are successful at winning external funding.

9
10

http://www.rcuk.ac.uk/documents/documents/researchcouncilsdiversitydataapril2016-pdf/
http://www.thelancet.com/journals/lancet/article/PIIS0140-6736(12)61292-6/abstract
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5.3 Flexible working and managing career breaks – 1381 WORDS
Present professional staff, technical support staff and research staff data separately.
All staff regardless of contract type, role or grade are treated equally with respect to parental
leave11 , paternity leave and associated support. Those on FTC need to take in account funding
body T&Cs;
A Family Support Fund is available for those with caring responsibilities to cover additional caring
costs incurred through attending conferences/training events – Athena SWAN silver action 7.4.
(i)

Cover and support for maternity and adoption leave: before leave – 254 WORDS (includes box
above)

Flexible support considers what is best for individuals. Our dedicated HR advisor provides advice for all
staff, and discusses options for returning to work with the line-manager and the person going on leave and
provides information on:
•
•
•
•
•

flexible working and Parental leave and pay;
Family Support Fund (Silver Athena SWAN action 7.4);
salary sacrifice child care vouchers;
parking close to JIC;
optional keep in touch (KIT) days.

Maternity support is 26 weeks’ full pay, 13 weeks’ statutory maternity pay, followed by 13 weeks’ unpaid
leave (more generous than statutory provision).
Feedback from staff on FTC (primarily PDs) has raised two major issues that impact on this group of staff,
which will be addressed as a matter of priority:
1. Confusion in determining what parental leave this group of staff are entitled to:

SEE ACTION 6.2: Address the issues experienced by staff on fixed term contracts in relation to parental
leave, through:
•

(i) the provision of a standalone guidance document that provides clarity on external funding
body ToRs with respect to parental leave entitlement and the potential impact on FTC length
for the range of external funders at JIC – post this on the HR and Voice Intranet pages.

2.
The potential impact parental leave can have, when taken towards the end of a FTC, on the
ability to fulfil scientific objectives and career aspirations:

SEE ACTION 6.2: Address the issues experienced by staff on fixed term contracts in relation to parental
leave, through:
•

11

(ii) Provision of financial support for a short extension (up to 6months) following return from
Parental Leave, to mitigate against the potential impact of the ending of a FTC whilst on
Parental Leave, thereby ensuring the post-holder is not disadvantaged

Maternity/adoption/shared parental leave
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The GSO is reviewing T&Cs for PGR parental leave

SEE ACTION 3.8: Review Terms and Conditions for PGR maternity, paternity, adoption, and shared
parental leave.

We have clear policies for adjustment of working practices for pregnant/new mothers. The risk assessment
is discussed with the individual, the line-manager and lab manager and working practices adjusted
accordingly.
(ii)

Cover and support for maternity and adoption leave: during leave – 196 WORDS

Up to 10 fully paid KIT days are offered during the maternity/adoption leave period (more generous than
statutory requirement) – 23 KIT days have been taken since 2014.
Up to 20 SPLIT days (Shared Parental Leave KIT days) are offered; no requests have been made yet, but we
would expect the rate of pay to follow KIT day principles.
Discussions during parental leave include plans for returning to work, any special arrangements or training
required to ease the return to work or simply to update on work developments during their absence.
Two initiatives designed to support periods of maternity/caring leave were set up in 2013 (Athena SWAN
silver action 5.4):
Silver action 5.4: Set up a Parent Carer Fund (providing- funding for a PD to cover RL maternity leave) and
a Stop-the-Clock initiative for tenure-track RLs.
These initiatives have been used twice and three times respectively and were enhanced in 2015 (Athena
SWAN silver action 5.4a)
Silver action 5.4a: Revise the Stop-the-Clock and Parent Carer Fund Initiatives to include all types of caring
responsibilities and expand eligibility to include key members of the IF/tenure-track RL’s research group.
‘…beneficial and reassuring when often people need to extend the clock for care responsibilities, which in
itself can be stressful.’ RSS
‘I find the support of maternity leave brilliant….JIC respects my life choice of having a child, and went extra
miles to make it easy for me to find the new balance of life and work by providing me a lab assistant [RSS]
during my leave and giving me the option of delaying my tenure evaluation.’ RL
(iii)

Cover and support for maternity and adoption leave: returning to work – 79 WORDS

JIC has a breast-feeding room for returning mothers with comfortable seating and a fridge to store breast
milk.
There are opportunities for informal and formal flexible working including formal PT arrangements,
phased return to work or something more fluid to suit needs.
Additional support includes a Family Support Fund (section 5.2i – Silver Athena SWAN action 7.4).
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‘I was able to use the Family Support Fund to pay for childcare to attend a conference, I would otherwise have missed and this meant a great deal to me.’ PD
For childcare facilities (section 5.3viii).
(iv)

Maternity return rate – 86 WORDS
Provide data and comment on the maternity return rate. Provide data and comment on the proportion of staff remaining in post six, 12 and 18 months after
return from maternity leave.

Maternity return rate has improved from 58% to 76% since 2013 (Table 5.3.1), with 100% of those who have returned since 2013 still in post 18months later
(Table 5.3.2).
Table 5.3.1: Maternity Return Rates
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Table 5.3.2: Retention rates for returners from Maternity Leave

Note: it is too early to report on the retention data for 2015/16 – these women returned to work within the last 4 months.

The major impact on the return rate is FTC ending (see Gold Athena SWAN action 6.2(ii), section 5.3i). Over the reporting period 17 people have not returned or
are no longer in post. Reasons for leaving are: resignation (5 – 1 to take another job; 4- unknown), end of FTC (10), voluntary redundancy (2) – since 2013 there
has been 100% retention rate post 18months (Table 5.3.2).

ACTION 6.2: Address the issues experienced by staff on fixed term contracts in relation to parental leave:
•

(iii) Determine the reasons why staff resign from their posts on return from maternity/shared parental leave and identify an intervention if
needed.

Flexible working is available upon return (section 5.3i/vi)
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(v)

Paternity, shared parental, adoption, and parental leave uptake – 86 WORDS
Provide data and comment on the uptake of these types of leave by gender and grade.

11 cases of paternity leave and 1 case of shared parental leave (Table 5.3.3)
Two weeks paid paternity and maternity support12 leave is available.
Table 5.3.3 Paternity, Adoption, Shared Parental and Parental Leave
Reporting
Year

Paternity
Leave

2011/12
2012/13
2013/14
2014/15
2015/16
2016/17
Total

1
0
3
3
3
1
11

Parental/Adoption Leave

Shared Parental leave
Enquiries
Cases
Female
Male
Female
Male

Not applicable (introduced in April 2015)
No cases so far
0
1
1

0
1
1

0
0
0

0
1
1

Discussions with RLs suggests that paternity leave is under reported – the flexible working ethos at JIC
enables staff to take informal paternity leave.
Awareness of paternity leave has increased since 2013 (up 4% to 85%(men)) (section 5.3vi, Figure 5.3.1)
Silver Athena SWAN action 7.1.
Silver action 7.1: Increase awareness of institute family-friendly policies and procedures.
See section 5.3vi for promotion of all aspects of flexible working.
(vi)

Flexible working - 286 WORDS
Provide information on the flexible working arrangements available.

Awareness of family-friendly policies and flexible working has improved since 2013 – Athena
SWAN silver action 7.1.
Flexible working comes in many guises, formal PT working, changing core hours, compressed hours,
dependency leave, time off for personal appointments and, for RLs, sabbaticals.
Silver action 7.1: Increase awareness of Institute family-friendly policies (includes flexible working) and
procedures using a range of mechanisms.

12

Expectant mother/child’s adopter partner
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Figure 5.3.1: Family Friendly Policy Awareness: by Gender 2013 vs 2015 Equal Opportunities Survey
Overall awareness has increased (Figure 5.3.1), however because of high recruitment (section 5.1i), raising
awareness of flexible working is an ongoing action.

SEE ACTION 1.3: Raising awareness of Athena SWAN activities and Inclusivity & Diversity
initiatives through:
•

(i) and (ii) consulting and promoting through the Voice Committees and Faculty
meetings.

SEE ACTION 6.1: Continue to monitor staff workload and the impact on work-life balance
•

(i) and (iii) Implement a sabbatical policy for RLs and encourage flexible working.

SEE ACTION 6.4: Set up a JIC Parenting Group and use this group to engage with parents at JIC
and review and improve current support.

Flexible working requests are granted provided there is no business conflict, where there is a business need
discussions take place with the HoD and HR to determine whether alternative arrangements can be made
to accommodate the request.
‘I requested unpaid leave for August to look after my children and my supervisor has been 100% behind
this.’ PD
Flexible working is facilitated by provision of laptops, Skype conferencing, conference calls and VPN access
to JIC.
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a) Percentage of female and male respondents who responded, ‘strongly agree’ or ‘agree’ to the flexible
working statements listed in the 2013 and 2015 Civil Service People Surveys

b) Comparison of JIC staff responses (2013 and 2015) to flexible working statements against Civil Service
People Survey data benchmarking (2015) (*statistically significant difference)

Figure 5.3.2: Flexible Working: JIC Staff Civil Service Peoples Survey results

Our focus on outputs, rather than inputs, means flexible working is part of JIC culture. This is supported by
high scores to the CSPS flexible working statements (85-96% for women, 87-97% for men) (Figure 5.3.2).
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Informal flexible-working requests: 34 (25F, 9M) all granted (primarily associated with work-life balance)
ranging from compressed hours to changes in working pattern.
Formal Flexible Working: 29%F (56) staff are formally PT compared to 6%M (12) staff (HESA 2016 - 41%F,
23%M), an increase of 5%F (18) since 2013 (Figure 5.3.3).

Key: dark colour represents FT, lighter colour PT

Figure 5.3.3: Proportion of Formal Full Time and Part Time JIC staff by Gender Pool
Female RSS (44%) make up most of the PT workers, an increase of 11% since 2013 (Figure 5.3.4). The
percentage of male RSS PT workers has declined to 8%.
Few PDs/RLs work PT. Male PT RLs represent those who have taken partial retirement.

SEE ACTION 4.1 Further develop recruitment and selection resources ensuring recruitment managers
adopt best practice and maximise success of recruitment processes:
•

(iv) Promote opportunities for flexible working where appropriate
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Key: darker colour represents FT, lighter colour PT

Figure 5.3.4: Proportion of formal FT/PT Staff by cohort and gender

Flexible working is taken into consideration for promotions and reward so as not to disadvantage PT staff (section 5.2iii).
There is a perception amongst PT staff, predominantly RSS, that promotion takes longer - this is against a backdrop of limited RSS promotion opportunities.

SEE ACTION 4.4: Raise awareness of promotion opportunities and encourage greater use by Line-managers of Special Bonus and Exceptional Performance
Awards through;
•

(ii) Appraisal forms expanded to include explicit reference to personal promotion and individual grading reviews

•

(iii) HoDs and line-managers to discuss promotion opportunities for all staff with line-managers ahead of the appraisal review period
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(vii) Flexibility in contracted hours after career breaks – 104 WORDS
Outline the policies and practices that support and enable staff who work flexibly following a career
break to transition back to full-time working.
Changing from FT to PT working for a fixed/variable period is considered within the Flexible Working Policy.
Maternity return (Table 5.3.1) and/or for health or personal reasons (3F, 1M) are the usual reasons.
Support for those who wish to formally change their working pattern is provided through one-to-one
meetings with HR to discuss options.
JIC has sponsored three Daphne Jackson Trust Fellowships (DJTF) (part of Silver Athena SWAN action 5.4),
two of which (2004, 2014 Fellows), have remained in science, the third starts their fellowship in 2017.
‘My experience as a DJT fellow at JIC has been overwhelming positive …… I love working here and find it an
exceptionally supportive working environment.’ – DJTF

SEE ACTION 6.3: Sponsor two additional Daphne Jackson Trust Fellowships recognising the value these
bring to individuals and the Institute.

(viii) Childcare – 172 WORDS
Describe the institute’s childcare provision.
Lack of on-site childcare has been a big issue at JIC. Over the last three years we have lobbied the NRP
(Athena SWAN silver action 7.3) and a local land developer on the desperate need for childcare facilities,
finally resulting in a successful funding bid (as of April 2017) for building completion by July 2018.
Silver Athena SWAN action 7.3: Lobby the NRP for purpose built on-site Crèche/Nursery
A JIC led a NBI staff survey (2015) provided evidence of the demand for a Crèche/Nursery to support the
business case for funding.
JIC is committed to working with the NRP Office to ensure a fit for purpose Crèche/Nursery facility is
provided, and will underwrite places to ensure Staff retain access to the facility.
‘Planning a family is quite daunting. Having flexible good quality childcare services on site would
undoubtedly make returning to work easier for parents who work on the NRP.’ PD

SEE ACTION 6.5: Facilitate the setting up of crèche/Nursery provision on the Norwich Research
Park for JIC Staff
•

(i) - (iii) Provide the NRP office with the data required to attract a reputable Nursery
provider to run the onsite facility

•

(iv) Ensure high visibility of the Nursey within JIC

PGRs have access to the UEA Nursery, offering student discounts.
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Since 2013 there has been a steady increase in the uptake of childcare vouchers (Table 5.3.4), although
awareness (Figure 5.3.1) is still low. Between 2011-2016 159 staff (81F, 78M) have used the scheme.
Table 5.3.4: Uptake of Childcare Vouchers.

SEE ACTION 6.4: Set up a JIC Parents and Carer Group and use this group to engage with parents
at JIC to review and improve current support;
•

(ix)

(iii) Induction material to provide a link to the JIC Parents and Carer Group contact who
will provide information relevant to careers.

Caring responsibilities – 118 WORDS
Describe the policies and practices in place to support staff with caring responsibilities.

There is gender bias in special/dependency leave requests (45F, 13M – 134.5days leave) – Table
5.3.5
Caring responsibilities (included in the Flexible Working Policy) are reviewed on a case by case basis, and
are supported by initiatives set up in 2013 (Athena SWAN silver actions 5.4 and 7.4).
Silver action 5.4: JIC Parent Carer fund and Stop-the-Clock initiatives (section 5.3ii);
Silver action 7.4: Family Support Fund (section 5.2i).
Seen as examples of best practice:
‘JIC generously advised the Institute of Cancer Research (ICR) in our development of policies for maternity
cover for team leaders, and for stopping the tenure clock during long-term leave – areas in which JIC has led
the way for other research institutes.’ ICR
Table 5.3.5: Special/dependency leave requests by Gender
2011/12

2012/13

2013/14

2014/15

2015/16

2016/17

Total

F

M

F

M

F

M

F

M

F

M

F

M

F

M

6

2

3

0

12

5

16

2

4

3

4

1

45

13
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The overall engagement index for staff who are primary carers (60 – 50%F) is 83%, 5% higher than nonprimary carers, suggesting they feel supported (Figure 5.3.5).

Figure 5.3.5: JIC Engagement Index: Comparison of Primary Carers (parent or guardian) vs non-Primary
Carers Overall Engagement Index in 2013 vs 2015
See section 5.3vi for raising flexible working awareness and section 5.4ix for timing of meetings.
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5.4 Organisation and culture – 3441 WORDS
(i)

Culture – 736 WORDS (excluding the table)
Demonstrate the institute’s active consideration of gender equality and inclusivity.

We strive to create a supportive environment focused around our core values by embedding the principles
of Athena SWAN into every aspect of our organisation including the appraisal process, probation reviews
and job description criteria (Table 5.4.1; see Action Plan).
Comments from recent external reviews/assessments include:
Equality and Diversity Audit (2016):
‘….it was evident that the Institute supports an embedded culture of equality and diversity and that there is
commitment to promote equality and diversity and inclusion amongst all members of the institute.’ –
Auditor AASG
Strategic HR Capability Review (2014):
‘..were particularly impressed with the progress in Equality & Diversity and felt that this was an
excellent improvement’ – Independent Panel
BBSRC Institute Assessment Exercises:
‘…there was a vibrant research culture at the Institute’ and ‘….commends the Institute for its on-going
support for women in science’ - Independent Panel of Scientists -2011.
‘… it was notable that there was a greater gender balance in the JIC representatives attending the
funding meeting compared to many other Institutes…..The Institute’s presentation also covered the
diversity of their workforce, the commitment to early-career researchers, and project leader
appointments – and was well received by the Assessment Panel’ – BBSRC CEO 2017
Our SIAB commented (2015-16):
‘I think you have done a fantastic job in creating a positive, vibrant environment.……there are 2 things that
strike you, the international composition and their enthusiasm [PGR/PD] for the whole JIC and the support
everyone provides. They all feel proud to be part of JIC’.
‘I wanted to say how impressed I was of the quality & scope of the work. Also what a positive
collaborative atmosphere there was at JIC. It was a pleasure to be there’.
BBSRC CEO commented (2017):
‘Over the last four years, the JIC has embarked on a project which has driven a transformation in the
institute’s culture of Equality and Diversity. The Director has led this transformation using his own personal
experience to create a vibrant and inclusive research environment that allows everybody to grow and
develop and where diversity is embraced.’
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Table 5.4.1 Demonstration of how the ECU Athena SWAN Charter Principles Are Embedded
Athena SWAN Charter Principles

Activity includes:

1.Recognise talents of all

Raising awareness of promotion, reward, flexible working, family friendly policies; Transparent recruitment, promotion and
reward processes; Integration of all staff in the ASM; ASM ‘accessible talks’ session; Inclusion of staff at all levels on
committees; Family Support fund.

2.Advancing gender equality

Flexible and part-time working; Annual review for promotion; Managing workloads; Respectful of work-life balance; Gender
balance of seminar speakers/chairs; Support for ResNet.

3.Recognise disciplinary differences

Addressing issue of underrepresentation in computational systems biology and wheat research; Almost gender balanced
recruitment at all levels; Support of Daphne Jackson Trust Fellowships; Encouraging the next generation of scientists (Women
of the Future Conference and Youth STEMM award); Youth Aspirations Champion.

4.Tackle the gender pay gap

Regular pay review; Equality and fairness in promotion; Review of pay on promotion; Equitable start up packages for RLs.

5.Remove obstacles

Stop-the-Clock initiative; Parent Carer Fund; Family friendly meeting times; Generous maternity provision and comprehensive
support; Flexible working; Lobbying of childcare provision (funding now available); DORA signatory; Career breaks considered in
recruitment and promotion.

6.Addressing short-term contracts

Comprehensive L&D provision including Leadership and Management training; Bridging support; Careers advise; Commitment
to 6 months funding on return from Parental leave (subject to eligibility).

7.Tackle discrimination against trans
people.

Stonewall Diversity Champions; Revised E&D training including gender identity examples; LGBT+ Champion; Equality & Dignity
at work policies.

8.Demonstrate senior commitment

Commitment to equal opportunities and leadership from the Director, Chair of Governing Council and Senior Management;
Director a member of the Inclusivity & Diversity Committee; Support from Strategy Committee.

9.Make structural and cultural
changes

DORA signatories; Mandatory E&D/B&H training; Unconscious bias training embedded in all appropriate training; Family
friendly meeting times and policies

10.Consider intersectionality

Committed to improve the ethnic diversity of staff and PGRs – ‘Fostering International Relations’ policy; Outreach is all inclusive
– including targeting participants from underprivileged backgrounds
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a) Overall Theme Score as a percentage of female and male respondents who responded, ‘strongly
agree’ or ‘agree’ to the to the Theme statements in the 2013 and 2015 Civil Service People Surveys

b)

Comparison of JIC staff overall theme score (2013 and 2015) against Civil Service People Survey data
benchmarking (2015) (*statistically significant difference)

Figure 5.4.1: JIC Staff Civil Service People Survey Engagement Theme Scores

The 2015 JIC employee overall engagement index is high at 79% (75%F,83%M), an increase of 4% (4%F,
5%M) since 2013 with improvements in almost all survey themes reflecting our progress since 2013 (Figure
5.4.1).
Overall 85%F and 89%M who responded were positive about the JIC culture (Figure 5.4.1).
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a) Percentage of female and male respondents who responded, ‘strongly agree’ or ‘agree’ to the Employee
Engagement statements in the 2013 and 2015 Civil Service People Surveys

b) Comparison of JIC staff responses (2013 and 2015) to the employee engagement statements against Civil
Service People Survey data benchmarking (2015) (*statistically significant difference)

Figure 5.4.2: Survey Statements used to Calculate the JIC Employee Engagement Index
We recognise that women are responding marginally less positively than men to the employee engagement
statements (Figure 5.4.2), but more positively than in 2013.
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a) Staff on Fixed Term Contracts (40F, 40M)

c) Staff who are Primary Carers (30F, 30M) – a parent or guardian

b) Staff on Open-ended Contracts (50F, 30M)

d) Staff who are not Primary Carers (70F, 40M)

Figure 5.4.3: JIC Engagement Index Theme Scores analysed Contract type, and Primary Carer (parent or guardian) expressed as a percentage of female and male
respondents who responded, ‘strongly agree’ or ‘agree’ to the Theme statements in the 2015 Civil Service People Surveys (data not available for the 2013 CSPS).
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Analysis of data by contract and primary carer status showed:
(i) similar levels of engagement of staff on FTC and OEC (Figure 5.4.3.a and b);
(ii) consistently lower (but still high) scoring by female primary carers when compared to male primary
carers and all non-primary carers (Figure 5.4.3.c and d).

SEE ACTION 6.4: Set up a JIC Parenting Group to engage with parents at JIC to review and
improve current support;
SEE ACTION 6.5: Facilitate the setting up of Crèche/Nursery provision on the NRP for JIC Staff.
Communication is good:
‘…really appreciate that you [Director] come and listen and talk to RSSV staff. I know we are very lucky at
JIC to have such an open communication culture and I think that is part of the reason it makes it such a
great place to work’. RSSV Chair
and the working environment is viewed as supportive:
‘People are respected for their experience yet no one is afraid to show they don’t know something
and ask for help.’ RSS
The 2015 EOS asked Staff which Athena SWAN initiatives have had the most impact (e.g. Figure 5.4.4):
‘Imagery – very obvious to all including visitors….makes a difference – more inclusive.’ RL
Figure 5.4.4: Review of JIC Imagery:
a)

Pre Athena SWAN Silver award
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b)

Post Athena SWAN award

Regular ISP Retreats/Departmental Away-days are part of the culture. The format of the Annual Science
Meeting (ASM – Figure 5.4.5) was extensively reviewed (Athena SWAN silver action 6.7) and provides an
opportunity to identify home-grown talent:
‘Gender balance of [ASM] speakers has been particularly noticeable.’ PD
‘Integration of postdocs and RLs is excellent, previously the PD day was poorly attended.’ RL
‘…having the chairperson direct questions to speakers first from students, PDs and RSS, before RL questions,
provided wider-ranging and more animated discussion with a diversity of people finding their voices.’ RSS

Figure 5.4.5: Annual Science Meeting 2016
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An ‘accessible talk’ afternoon introducing some of the topics to be covered during the ASM to make it more
inclusive was piloted in 2016 (Athena SWAN silver action 6.7a).
‘The ‘accessible talks’ on the Tuesday afternoon were brilliant, a format that should be replicated in future.’
PD
Mental health and Wellbeing is supported through:
•
•
•
•

access to Occupational Health professional/counselling service;
provision of wellbeing services - partnership with Wellbeing Norfolk & Waveney;
‘Mental Health Awareness and Wellbeing’ intranet pages – providing a single point of reference for
information/support;
JIC Society membership with access to sports facility (swimming pool/squash courts/sailing boat),
Pilates, Yoga, Football, Basketball and loan bicycles (Figure 5.4.6).

Figure 5.4.6: Examples of Staff Facilities to Support Health and Wellbeing
(ii)

Institutional policies, practices and procedures – 128 WORDS
Describe how gender equality is considered in development, implementation and review.

Policies are reviewed at the SHRC where the impact on I&D is considered, discussed at the Employee Forum
(8F, 5M –JIC T&Cs) and the Negotiating Consultation Committee (7F, 8M –BBSRC T&Cs) and approved as
necessary at SC. Additional committees and groups are involved in policy development as relevant to the
topic.
‘…. I am happy to be at an institute where one person's opinion can still be listened to and where we can
have fruitful discussions. That is truly wonderful and I thank you all for that and for nurturing such a
culture.’ RL
JIC Personal Attributes (including ‘Respect’ which precludes disrespectful/discriminatory behaviour) are
embedded in policies, practices and procedures wherever practical.
Staff are regularly informed, and provided with links to the relevant intranet pages, when policies change.
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(iii)

HR policies - 169 WORDS
Describe how the institute monitors consistency in the application of HR policies for equality, dignity
at work, bullying, harassment, grievance and disciplinary processes.

Policies are monitored through review of HR casework, line-manager feedback and formal surveys.
a)

Percentage of female and male respondents who responded, ‘strongly agree’ or ‘agree’ to the
Inclusion and Fair Treatment statements in the 2013 and 2015 Civil Service People Surveys

b) Comparison of JIC staff responses (2013 and 2015) to the Inclusion and Fair Treatment statements
against Civil Service People Survey data benchmarking (2015) (*statistically significant difference)

Figure 5.4.7: Inclusion and Fair Treatment: JIC Staff Civil Service Peoples Survey Results
In 2015, staff overall are 4% more positive about Inclusion and fair treatment than in 2013 (Figure
5.4.1 and 5.4.7 - statements).
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A lower percentage of staff feel they have suffered B&H at work than in 2013 (2015-9% (12F, 4M); 201313% (10F, 4M), however this equates to more individuals and is concerning.

SEE ACTION 1.1: Build on the Athena SWAN silver action plan to integrate the post-May15
Athena SWAN Charter principles into the broader Inclusivity and Diversity Agenda:
•

(ii) E&D/B&H module to be refreshed and expanded to include updated workplace
examples and embed unconscious bias training

On occasions where difference between policy and practice has been identified the HR Manager:
•
•
•

delivers bespoke training on ‘Valuing Diversity and our behaviour at work’;
attends departmental meetings to support discussion re policies, values and expectations;
coaches line-managers to take appropriate action.

JIC shares its E&D expectations at work with contractors and has followed up where alleged contractor
practice falls short.
Clear expectations for staff are set at Induction, line-managers complete and regularly renew mandatory
training. Access to further training (e.g. Unconscious Bias) and line-managers’ guidance notes is via the
intranet. The HR team advises line-managers when policies/practices are updated.
Refresher training events are run on a regular basis.
(iv)

Please provide details of the gender profile of any grievances/disciplinaries at institute level – 44
WORDS
This should include whether the grievance/disciplinary was gender-related, and also whether there
are trends in rates by gender.

The number of grievance/disciplinary cases is too low to provide any meaningful analysis of trends (20132016: 2M Disciplinary, 1F Grievance, the latter not upheld). All related to allegations of
inappropriate/unprofessional conduct (one gender related). Action taken in response to this case is noted
under (section 5.4iii).
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(v) Heads of units - 111 WORDS
Comment on the main concerns and achievements across the whole institute.
Heads of Units are equivalent to leadership roles at JIC (Table 5.4.2).
Table 5.4.2: Leadership Roles at JIC
Role (current number)

2011

2012

2013

2014

2015

2016

Research Leader Leadership Roles (excluding leading a research group)
Director

M

M

M

M

M

M

Deputy Director^

M

M

M

M

M

M

ISP Leaders (4)

25% F

25% F

25% F

25% F

25%

25% F

Heads of (Research) Departments (5)

20% F

20% F

20% F

20% F

20% F

20% F

33% F

33% F

33% F

33% F

33% F

33% F

Head of Directorate

F

F

F

F

F

F

Head of External Relations

F

F

F

F

F

F

Head of Knowledge Exchange and
Commercialisation

M

M

M

M

M

M

M

M

Research &Support Staff Leadership Roles
Technology Platform Leads (9)

Head of International Strategy and
Liaison (new role in 2015)

NA

Operational Roles (Finance, Contracts, Facilities and Risk Management, HR and Computing) *
NBI Partnership - Heads of Functions (5)

40% F

40% F

40% F

40% F

40% F

40% F

Key: ^2017 sees appointment of our first female Deputy Director; * For completion sake, the gender breakdown of the
NBIP Heads of Function has been provided.

There has been no overall change in the gender balance of leadership roles, although some of the
individuals have changed.
Expressing those in leadership positions as a percentage of the eligible gender pool reveals that RSS
leadership roles tend to be female, whereas RL leadership roles tend to be male (Table 5.4.3) (see below Gold Athena SWAN Action 7.1).
Table 5.4.3: Research Leader and Research & Support Staff Gender balance in Leadership roles
Cohort

Leadership Roles
(Gender Split - %)

(Cohort gender balance)

% of Eligible Gender Pool
RL (SC3-1)

RSS (SC5-3)

Female

Male

Female

Male

Female

Male

Research Leaders (32% F)

20

80

25

38

NA

NA

Research & Support Staff (54% F)

38

62

NA

NA

36

22
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SEE ACTION 7.1: Review gender balance and succession planning of all JIC Committees – Senior
Management through to Culture & Communication Committees;
• (i) Director to encourage eligible female RLs to put themselves forward for leadership
positions taking workload into consideration

Internal Appointments: Deputy Director/ISP leader/HoD positions are advertised to eligible RLs (SC3-SC1) workload is considered before appointing. 2017 will see the first appointment of a female Deputy Director.
External Appointments (Director/Heads of KEC/ER/International): Director (BBSRC appointment) and Head
of KEC recruited through Head Hunters (instructed to provided mixed gender short-lists).
(vi)

Representation of men and women on committees - 201 WORDS
Provide data by committee, gender, staff type and grade. Identify the most influential committees.

All Senior Management Committees (Table 5.4.4) were reviewed as part of Athena SWAN silver action 6.3
Silver action 6.3: Review and restructure the institute decision making committees to reflect JIC business,
ensure gender-balance and broad membership where possible.
ToRs explicitly state that E&D is considered in their work and committee minutes are available on the
intranet. Membership is defined by role (ex officio), and where possible for a period of service (normally 3
years).
The Director appoints staff to Senior Management/Corporate committees mindful of workloads and career
stage. There are opportunities for staff to nominate themselves to committees e.g. I&D, Employee Forum,
Voice and L&D Committees.
Tenure-track RLs are encouraged to serve on the SIFT Committee, which reviews grant proposals, offering
insight into grant writing.
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Table 5.4.4: Committee Membership – Decision making (influential) Committees are shaded

Key: * Committee currently has a female Chair; SIFT – Internal Peer Review Committee for BBSRC responsive
mode grants
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Table 5.4.5: Senior Management Committee Membership by Cohort and Grade before and after 2013 Silver
award – note participation of both RL and RSS in senior management committees.

Gender balance (Table 5.4.4 and 5.4.5):
•
•
•
•
•

Senior Management Committee gender balance (except Research) has improved since 2013;
Research, Finance and Scientific Resources Committees have the poorest gender balance at <30%F;
Governing Council/SIAB has improved reflecting the Chair’s commitment to gender equality.
Audit Committee, appointed by Governing Council, is the least diverse committee
Health & Safety Committees and Staff & Student committees achieve good gender-balance.

Of concern is the low percentage (<30%) of male staff on SHRC and I&D committees – male participation is
important for JIC culture.

SEE ACTION 7.1: Review gender balance and succession planning of all JIC Committees – Senior
Management through to Culture & Communication Committees;
• (ii) Review gender balance of Research, Finance, Scientific Resources, Inclusivity & Diversity and
Strategic HR Committees to move away from the stereotypical norms where possible.
SEE ACTION 7.2: Improve gender balance of Corporate JIC Committees;
• (i) Improve gender balance of Audit Committee
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Table 5.4.6: Current Committee Chairs by Gender, Grade and Cohort– 2017

Committee Category

Committee Chair
Cohort (and Grade)

Committee Chair Gender (2017)
F

M

%F

Corporate

External

1

2

33

Senior Management

RLs (SC3-SC1)

2

4

33

4

3

57

1

1

50

7

0

100

Management
Health and Safety

RL (2 at SC1)
RSS (5 at SC5-SC3)
RSS (SC5)
RL (3 at SC3-2)

Staff and Student
(Culture and
Communication)

RSS (2 at SC6, SC5)
PD (SC6)
PGR

Committees that impact JIC culture are Chaired by women (Table 5.4.6), whilst men tend to Chair the more
strategic Committees (reflecting fewer eligible female RL).

SEE ACTION 7.1: Review gender balance and succession planning of all JIC Committees – Senior
Management through to Culture & Communication Committees;
• (iii) review the gender balance of all Senior Management Committee Chairs as the
number of female RLs (Grades SC3-1) increases through career progression and
recruitment;
• (iv) strive for gender balance (proportionate to the RSS/PGR cohort) of the Staff and
Student ‘Culture and Communication’ Committees and Chairs by encouraging male
RSS/PGR to engage and take responsibility for chairing some of these committees

(vii) Participation on influential external committees - 57 WORDS
Describe procedures in place to encourage women (or men where underrepresented) to participate in
influential external committees.
All RLs serve on external Grant/Advisory committees and editorial boards (Table 5.4.7), agreed in
consultation with the Director.
The Director promotes opportunities and encourages RLs to join strategic committees beneficial to their
career development.
RLs are advised of calls for grant review boards membership, and receive personal invitations, based on
their scientific reputation/expertise, to a range of influential committees.
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Table 5.4.7: Examples of Influential External Scientific Roles of Female RLs (2011-2016).
Chairs

Pulse Crop Genetic Improvement Network (DEFRA); FNU Life Sciences Evaluation
Committee for major grants; European Plant Science Organisation (EPSO) ViceChair Chair; Scientific Advisory Board CRAG Barcelona; Review of Cell and
Molecular Sciences, James Hutton Institute

Committee
Member

Biochemical Society Rewards Committee; Royal Society International Joint
Projects Committee; Expert evaluator for the European Commission; Grant
evaluations for the Royal Society; Borlaug Global Rust Initiative Workshop
Programme Committee; ERC Consolidator Evaluation Committee LS9 Applied
Sciences; Management Committee member COST Action FA1106UK; BBSRC
Grant Awarding Committee B, C and D..

Scientific
Advisory Boards

Max-Planck-Institute for Molecular Plant Physiology, Golm; Max-Planck-Institute
for Plant Breeding Research, Köln; RIKEN Center for Sustainable Resource
Science; VIB, Gent; Ecole Normale Supérieure; Epigenetics International
Consortium; EpiGeneSys Management Board; Plant and Food Research NZ;
Citrus program, Huazhong University, Wuhan China; BMGF biofortification of
banana for Uganda; Joint Programming Initiative Healthy Food for Healthy Life,
UK; Warwick Integrative Synthetic Biology Centre; Elected member of the
Advisory Committee of GARNet.

Editorial Boards

Editor-in-Chief, The Plant Cell; Journal of Experimental Botany; Plant Cell and
Environment; Current Opinion in Plant Biology; Plant Cell and Physiology; New
Phytologist; Trends in Plant Science; Molecular Plant; Science; PLoS Genetics;
Genetics; Current Biology; Trends in Genetics; Genes & Development; PNAS.

Review Panels

Wheat Pathogenomics Review Panel, Bioplatforms Australia; Finnish Academy of
Sciences review of plant science; Biotechnology KTH Research Assessment
Exercise, RAE2012 Stockholm Sweden; BBSRC DBT Bioenergy grant review panel;
ERC Consolidator Panel LS9; US National Science Foundation grant review panels
(sections IOS, DEB, MCB); Member of an Expert Panel for REF;
BBSRC Research Advisory Panel; BBSRC Strategy Panel on Food Security; BBSRC
IBBE Strategy Panel; BBSRC Individual Excellence Board Promotion Panel

(viii) Workloads - 157 WORDS
Comment on ways in which workloads and tasks are monitored for gender bias.
Workloads of all staff are reviewed as part of their annual appraisal. There is no formal workload model at
JIC: the tension that occurs in HEIs between teaching and research is not apparent in research institutes.
The Director formally reviews the roles RLs carry out for JIC during annual appraisal. Care is taken not to
overload individuals, particularly female RLs (in the light of the limited pool). Scientific productivity of
IF/tenure-track RLs is protected whilst still fulfilling obligations (i.e. mentoring/training delivery).
RSS take on additional roles in agreement with their line-manager. As the RSS roles evolve they are
recognised through the IGR process where appropriate (section 5.1iii).
There has been a reduction in the percentage of staff responding positively to the workload/work-life
balance survey questions (section 5.2ii, Figure 5.2.7) since 2013. The 2015 EOS indicated concern amongst
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RLs about their work-life balance, with only 63%F and 59%M responding they had a good work-life balance
(compared to 70%F, 79%M RSS). This is a concern.

SEE ACTION 6.1: Continue to monitor staff workload and the impact this has on work-life
balance:

(ix)

•

(i) Implement a Sabbatical policy for RLs

•

(ii) Promote and raise awareness of flexible working

•

(iii) Expand, enhance and promote access to Mental Health and Wellbeing resources

Timing of meetings and social gatherings - 176 WORDS
Describe the consideration given to those with caring responsibilities, and those working flexibly,
when institute meetings and social gatherings are scheduled.

Senior management meetings are held within core hours avoiding school holidays where possible. RLs are
encouraged to hold lab meetings at times that suit their staff. Quarterly staff meetings, alternate between
am/pm and are held between 10:30 and 14:30 to enable PT staff and those on the school run to attend.
The Friday seminar series, part of the scientific culture, is held at 11:30 to maximise attendance (Athena
SWAN silver action 6.6).
Silver action 6.6: Family-friendly timing for all committees and seminar programmes.
Family friendly meeting times are appreciated:
‘…scheduling meetings outside school holiday periods (e.g. half term) recognising the responsibilities of
parents (male and female) has had a positive impact’ - RSS
‘I decided to run them [seminar series] in term time only. Do you know that the 4 RLs involved (all male)
came up saying this would make their life a lot easier but only one of them had dared to suggest it!’ RSS
Social gatherings, organised by the ‘Voices’/JIC Society are open to all staff and their families and occur
outside of working hours.
All events are publised in good time enabling staff to plan work and personal/caring commitments.
(x)

Visibility of role models – 159 WORDS
Describe how the institute embeds consideration of gender equality into the organisation of all
events.

Our External Relations strategy embeds the promotion, and support of an inclusive and diverse JIC culture,
with gender equality considerations embedded into event organisation through appropriate
committees/working groups.
JIC website, news articles and Staff meetings celebrate the achievements and diversity of our staff and
students (Figure 5.4.8). We support events designed to raise the profile of women in science and
engineering e.g. International Women’s Day (e.g. Figure 5.4.9) (Athena SWAN silver actions 6.5 and 6.9).
Silver action 6.5: Identify role models – success stories of women at different career stages and roles
throughout JIC.
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Silver action 6.9: Recognise and celebrate staff awards and promotions.

Figure 5.4.8: Selection of News stories from the JIC website – reflects the diversity of JIC and features role
models

Figure 5.4.9: International Women’s Day 2015
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Staff are encouraged to attend the prestigious Friday Seminar series through site wide publicity e.g.
notices/emails/tannoy announcements. This series includes seven ‘Named Lectures’, held in honour of
people significant in JIC history, the first female Named Lecture, the Rose Scott-Moncrieff lecture, was
introduced in 2015 (Figure 5.4.10):

Figure 5.4.10: Rose Scott-Moncrieff: a member of staff of the
John Innes Horticultural Institution in the 1930s and a leading
figure in chemical genetics.

The Friday Seminar Committee (36%F) ensures diversity/gender is considered when selecting speakers:
2013-2016: 28%F speakers up 10% from pre 2011-2013; 37%F speakers for Named Lectures; 36%F Chairs.
(xi)

Outreach activities – 359 WORDS
Provide data on the staff and students from the institute involved in outreach and engagement
activities by gender and grade. Comment on the participants in these activities.

Everyone is encouraged to participate in outreach activities levels of engagement are high and show good
gender balance (Table 5.4.8, Figure 5.4.11 and 5.4.12).

Figure 5.4.11: Breeders Day

Many staff and students are registered as STEM ambassadors (30F, 10M) and take part in activities in
addition to those organised centrally by JIC. Our Youth Aspiration Champion (F), appointed in 2015,
informs our engagement strategy.
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Table 5.4.8: Examples of Outreach Activity and Participation in Delivery
Location

JIC

Regional

Outreach Activity

F

M

F (%)

Fascination of Plants Day (2015)

12

13

48

Women of the Future (2015/2016)

44

8

85

Year 10 Science Camp (2016)

9

13

41

Youth STEMM Award (2016)

20

15

57

Norfolk Triple Science Show

3

4

43

Royal Norfolk Show (2014)

10

2

83

Norwich Science Festival (2016)

10

9

53

Science Café – Pulses

3

2

60

Breeders Day (2016)

20

22

48

Youth STEM Award Mid-Year Conference (2016)

21

8

Royal Society Summer Exhibition (2016)

8

13

38

Great British Bioscience Festival (2015)

6

5

55

Big Bang (2015)

9

7

56

Cereals (2016)

8

18

31

National

Figure 5.4.12: Norwich Science Festival
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In addition to taking part in science festivals (Figure 5.4.12), careers fairs, mentoring, and hosting school
visits our offer to schools includes innovative beacon events targeted at increasing the diversity of young
people considering a career in STEM:
i.

Year10 science Camp (Figure 5.4.13) - a week-long structured training programme aimed at
inspiring the next generation of scientists, providing an opportunity for students from a wide range
of schools to experience working in a laboratory.

'It [yr10 Science Camp] encouraged a wider
range of thought of career choice'….'I now
know about all of the different jobs that a
scientist has to do'……..’ awesome
experience' - Participant

Figure 5.4.13: Year 10 Science Camp
ii.

Women of the Future Conference (Figure 5.4.14) – aimed at raising aspirations and broadening
horizons of year 10 girls with workshops/networking/exhibits involving female STEM professionals
from academia/industry. This event is targeted at state schools with catchments in areas of high
social depravation including rural and coastal areas (as highlighted in the social mobility index
2016).

Figure 5.4.14: Women of the Future Conference
Impact from 2015 was captured by a video produced by Intel (10K views on You Tube) and through a
survey (Figure 5.4.15).
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“….. a great experience as it opened my eyes to the variety of careers available from science” Participant

Figure 5.4.15: Feedback from 2015 Women of the Future Conference Attendees (89 respondents)
Staff communicate their science to the academic community at national/international levels, and to the
public e.g. websites/YouTube.

SEE ACTION 9.1: Develop novel beacon outreach events that target underrepresented groups:
•

(i) Annual Women of the Future Conference

•

(ii) -(iv) Expansion of the Youth STEMM Award to include a Gold Award (section 5.4xiii)

•

(iv) Develop new innovative initiatives to encourage young people, particularly girls,
into STEMM careers

Outreach is recognised in EPA, SB, KEC awards (6F, 7M), Student Communication awards (9F, 4M) and
promotion and celebrated at staff meetings, on websites and social media. RSS (3F) have received external
awards recognising their outstanding contribution to outreach activities. Public Engagement and additional
activities that enhance life at JIC are recorded as part of the appraisal process.
(xii) Diversity in research – 191 WORDS
Describe how equality and diversity are considered when developing research, including how sex
and/or gender analysis are incorporated into the design and delivery of research.
a) Although some of our plant research is related to human/animal diets, human/animal dietary
intervention studies are carried out in collaboration with others. The impact of sex on physiological
response and on experimental design and statistical analysis is fully considered at the beginning of the
collaboration. Where potential changes in diet may impact one sex more than the other, this
consideration informs our experimental work e.g.
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i.

Enhancing iron content of common beans in Rwanda - informed by the potential higher
requirement for iron in the female Rwandan population;

ii.

Reducing the Oxalyldiaminopropionic acid (ODAP) content of grass pea in Ethiopia - informed
by the greater risk posed by this toxin to the Ethiopian male population.

b) Gender is an important consideration in agriculture and the wider food value chain (e.g. women
farmers). Our collaboration with Bioscience for Eastern and Central Africa (BecA) and AWARD, both
make us better informed about gender issues in science and its delivery in developing countries where
our research could have major positive impacts on food security. JIC has established/strengthened a
number of new partnerships specifically related to impact and gendered agriculture in the developing
world.

SEE ACTION 9.2: Impact pathways developed that ensure appropriate JIC research has maximum
benefit to the developing world and takes gender into consideration:
SEE ACTION 9.3: Develop formal methods to measure and maximise the impact of JIC science
and outreach initiatives on gender where appropriate

(xiii) Beacon activity – 953 WORDS
Demonstrate how the institute is a beacon of achievement, including how the institute promotes
good practice internally and externally to the wider community.
1. Spreading best practice: (see section 8)
ECU Research Institute Advisory Group (RIAG): original member (2014-2016) of the ECU RIAG that develops
guidelines/criteria specifically for Research Institutes
‘JIC has made a national contribution to the creation of the Athena SWAN framework application and
award process for Research Institutes… and taken an active leadership role on the ECU’s RIAG’ – RIAG Chair
ECU Athena SWAN workshops: Four ECU workshops (2013 – 2016) focused on Silver Award and sharing
best practice;
‘At events including the Research Institute Athena SWAN conference at the Natural History Museum in
2016, JIC has provided clear insight into creating structural and lasting change to further gender equality in
research institutes.’ – Institute Cancer Research
Promoting Athena SWAN: Seminars - RCUK and Institute SATs and internationally;
‘It was really helpful to hear about some of your initiatives – such engaged staff!’ - Chair Women in
Science – University of Sydney (SAGE13).

2. PostMay Inclusion of Professional and Support Staff (PSS): Participation in the consultation for
inclusion of PSS in the PostMay Criteria (section 8).

13

https://www.sciencegenderequity.org.au/athena-swan-principles/
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Science Council Employer Champion: External assessors, mentors and promote the benefits of professional
registration on behalf of the Science Council (section 5.2i).
3. Improving gender balance in under-represented disciplines:
Computational Systems Biology (CSB) Career Pipeline - Over the last 5 years CSB RLs (1F, 3M) have inspired
8F early career researchers to develop a keen interest in biological computational modelling. These women
have gone on to research careers at prestigious institutions e.g. European Bioinformatics Institute, and won
prestigious prizes. The training/encouragement received has had a lasting impact:
" I was able to pursue a research project that combined my interest in cellular communication and
decision-making with computational modelling……, coupled with the chance to interact with an
international cohort of scientists, gave me the confidence to pursue a career in research.”
Plant Breeding and Wheat Research - JIC has begun to address the poor gender balance within the Plant
Breeding Industry and Wheat Research Community through:
•

MSc Training - Plant Genetics and Crop Improvement – 4F recruited to the plant breeding industry
since 2012;

•

Recruitment - 2F RLs and 1F Future Leader Fellow at JIC since 2015;

•

Mentorship - A JIC female RL is still the only female to win the annual Women in Triticum Mentor
award that honours men and women who encourage and mentor female talent. 2F PGRs awarded
Women in Triticum Early Career Awards (2016) were mentored by JIC male RLs.

4. International:
JIC has developed several women in science activities around our international strategy – in China, Africa
and India – aimed at spreading good practice and learning from others
CHINA: through its new venture with Chinese Academy of Sciences (CAS), Centre of Excellence for Plant and
Microbial Science (CEPAMS), JIC is beginning to raise awareness of gender issues in China. Both the Chair of
the CEPAMS Board and the Co-Director of CEPAMS are women.

Figure 5.4.16: Co-Director of CEPAMS and JIC Director at Chinese Women in Science Event - 2016
The JIC Director participated in a Women in Science Conference at CAS, part of world science conference in
Beijing raising issues such as unconscious bias, flexible working and culture change (Figure 5.4.16).
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AFRICA: JIC is the first UK institute to host African Women in Agriculture Research and Development
(AWARD) Fellows for their Advance Science Training (AST) - 3 Fellows since 2015 (Figure 5.4.17).
‘I am so excited as this is another big breakthrough in my career.’ – AWARD Fellow

Figure 5.4.17: AWARD Fellows
An Agricultural Scientist Support & Exchange Team (ASSET – Figure 5.4.18) aimed at increasing the
effectiveness of agricultural scientists in the UK and Sub-Saharan Africa was run in 2015, followed up in
2016 - 16 participants (7F, 9M) coordinated by the JIC International Coordinator (F):
‘Peer mentoring is invaluable in building a scientific career’…….‘Having the chance to interact with
people of different cultural and educational backgrounds had made me think outside the box’–
Participant

Figure 5.4.18: Agricultural Scientist Support Exchange Team
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INDIA: As part of JIC’s involvement in a joint UK-India collaboration 20F scientists from Indian Universities
attended a career development workshop for women (Figure 5.4.19).

Figure 5.4.19 Participants of the UK-India Workshop – Science and Agriculture
The five-day workshop, a collaborative project with the University of Cambridge, aimed to broadening
knowledge of available resources, tools and techniques, improve skills in leadership, management,
business/translating impact, and provide networking opportunities.
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5. Role Models:
i.

Awards recognising scientific research and contribution to the scientific community (Table 5.4.9
female awardees) including the women in science agenda.

‘I hope this recognition helps to inspire girls and female scientists at whatever stage in their education or
careers to follow their curiosity and do what inspires them the most’ – DBE
Table 5.4.9: External Awards – Female Staff
Staff Cohort
Awards
Research Leaders
2016
Darwin Medal
2016
Dame Commander of the Most Excellent Order of the British Empire (DBE)
2016
Elected as Fellow of the Royal Society
2015
Top 1% of Highly Cited Scientists
2015
Royal Agricultural Society of England Research Medal
2015
FEBS|EMBO Women in Science Award
2014
BBSRC Excellence in Bioscience Award
2014
Most Promising Innovator Award
2013
Wain Medal Lecture
2013
Most Excellent Order of the British Empire (MBE)
2012
Fellow of the Association for the Advancement of Science
2012
Derrick Edward Award
2011
EMBO Membership
2011
Society of Experimental Biology (SEB) President’s Medal
2011
Jeanie Borlaug Laube Women in Triticum Mentor Award
2008
Elected to USA National Academy of Sciences
2004, 2006
Officer of the Most Excellent Order of the British Empire (OBE)
Postdoctoral Scientist
2014, 2016
MonoGram Early Career Excellence Award
Research & Support Staff
2015
Royal Microscopical Society Vice President’s Medal
2010, 2015,2016
CUE EAST Engagement Awards (CUE National Beacons for public engagement)
2014
CAS Visiting Professorship
2015
British Empire Medal (BEM)
2009
Most Excellent Order of the British Empire (MBE)

ii.

Female RLs/PD speakers at career symposia sharing their scientific career journey.

iii.

RLs on conference organising committees ensure gender is considered when selecting
speakers/session Chairs.

iv.

RLs, PDs and RSS serve on school governing bodies, act as mentors, offer advice on scientific
careers and in some cases carry out mock interviews for University.

v.

RLs/RSS act as external mentors for women (and men).
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6. Youth STEMM Award (YSA), launched in 2015 building on the WOF (section 5.4xi), provides a
learning framework for young people to further their passion for STEMM and inspire the next
generation of STEMM professionals. (Figure 5.4.20). Originally nurtured by JIC, YSA is now a social
enterprise, for which JIC remains a key supporting partner.

Figure 5.4.20: Youth STEMM Award
Feedback demonstrates its impact (Figure 5.4.21):
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40.00
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The YSA has
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I have talked
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more about
STEMM as a
result of doing
the YSA

I have thought
I am more
more about
determined and
careers in the
more likely to
STEMM sector follow a career
as a result of in STEMM as a
the YSA
result of doing
the YSA

Figure 5.4.21: Feedback from the students who took part in the Youth STEMM Award (YSA) Pilot
‘….fantastic news about G who….. She was one of more than 1000 nationwide applicants interviewed last
week for an apprenticeship scheme with National Grid…..the only female to be selected….took her
completed award handbook along as part of supporting evidence…..’ – Teacher
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7. BBSRC Excellence with Impact Award (EWI):
We were awarded the National BBSRC EWI in 2016, the culmination of a three-year journey which has
driven institute culture change, with new systems for public dialogue, for engaging with industry, for
inspiring school children and for furthering impact outside the UK (Figure 5.4.22).

Figure 5.4.22: JIC Staff receiving the BBSRC Excellence with Impact Award
Five of the 10 projects that made up the EWI case are listed in this Athena SWAN submission:
•
•
•
•
•

WOF Conference (section 5.4xi);
Youth STEMM Award;
ASSET mentoring programme;
Year 10 Science Camp (section 5.4xi);
Impact Mentors (section 5.2iii).
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6. SUPPORTING TRANS PEOPLE
Recommended word count: 750 words – TOTAL 484 WORDS
(i)

Current policy and practice – 258 WORDS
Provide details of the policies and practices in place to ensure that staff are not discriminated against
on the basis of being trans.

JIC is proud to be a member of Stonewall’s Diversity Champions programme. We have engaged with
Stonewall to review our E&D and Dignity at Work Policies and identify ways to make them trans inclusive.
As a first step, we have incorporated the suggested modifications – for example, including an example of
Transphobic bullying, ensuring staff and line-managers can immediately recognise inappropriate behaviour.
Both policies now refer to equality in respect of gender identity, as well as the statutory requirements
relating to gender re-assignment. The mandatory E&D/B&H training modules are currently being updated
and will include examples of issues that are relevant to LGB and Transgender people.
We are reviewing our practices with respect to Transgender people. Our EOM form has been updated to
provide non-binary and ‘Prefer not to say’ gender identity options and information regarding any change of
gender identity to that assigned at birth, and offers a single point of contact in HR for receipt and
management of sensitive information.
Staff and students are able to opt out of having their photograph or a gender qualifier on the staff directory
webpages. Rainbow lanyards are available for all Staff and students.
To date we have no examples of inappropriate behaviour with respect to transgender people, but should
they arise they will be dealt with on a one-to-one basis as other inappropriate behaviour is dealt with.
We benefit from our proximity to UEA and their extensive support network for LGBT+ people and have a
good relationship with UEA HR who we can consult on Trans issues should any arise.

SEE ACTIONs 1.1: Build on the Athena SWAN silver action plan to integrate the post-May15
Athena SWAN Charter principles into the broader Inclusivity and Diversity Agenda;
•

(ii) E&D/B&H module to be refreshed to include updated workplace examples, including
gender identity and embedded unconscious bias training;

SEE ACTION 2.1: Deeper data collection to enable an intersectional approach to data analysis;
•

(ii) Where data can be reported without identifying individuals extend data analysis
beyond the binary gender options;

SEE ACTION 8.1: Inclusivity and Diversity Committee to embed gender identity specific issues
within action plan;
•

(i) Incorporate LGBT+ issues into the I&D action plan
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(ii)

Monitoring – 143 WORDS
Provide details as to how the institute monitors the positive and/or negative impact of these policies
and procedures, and acts on any findings.

We have set up a LGBT+ support network, open to the other Norwich Institutes, and work closely with UEA
providing a route for identifying issues that we can’t capture through EOM alone.
The I&DC’s membership includes a LGBT+ Champion who is the point of contact for LGBT+ issues. LGBT+
will be included in the I&D action plan (Athena SWAN Gold Action 8.1 – see section 6i) and will be
monitored along with the other protected characteristics by the I&DC.
The point of contact for transitioning people is provided on the Wellbeing pages of the intranet and
included in the LGBT+ literature that is freely available in the Welfare Suite. This material was promoted at
the ASM to raise awareness.

SEE ACTION 8.2: Review the need for a separate transitioning policy
•

(i) Consider the need for a separate transitioning policy;

•

(ii) Improve and promote information regarding point of contact for anyone
transitioning

•

(iii) Improve staff and student awareness of the support group

We officially launched our membership of Stonewall’s Diversity Champions programme with a seminar,
news articles and Stonewall presence on the JIC website and took part in our first Norwich Pride Day in
2016 (Figure 6.1).

Figure 6.1: JIC at Norwich Pride 2016: Unlocking Nature’s Diversity (in this case it’s people)
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(iii)

Further work – 83 WORDS
Provide details of further initiatives that have been identified as necessary to ensure trans people do
not experience unfair treatment at the institute.

The situation has yet to arise, however awareness of transgender issues will be raised through E&D/B&H
and unconscious bias training and will be embedded in other appropriate policies e.g. recruitment and
selection.
The JIC Field Experimentation Station under construction at Church Farm has gender neutral toilet and
changing facilities, and our newest onsite building has gender neutral facilities.
JIC is currently raising funds for a rebuild of the Institute. We will ensure the needs of trans gender people
are considered in the design.

SEE ACTION 8.1: Inclusivity and Diversity Committee to embed gender identity specific issues
within action plan
•

(ii) Undertake a self-assessment exercise against the Stonewall Workplace equality
index, and draw actions points from this linked to our I&D action plan.

SEE ACTION 8.3: Ensure Trans gender people’s needs are taken in to account in future building
projects;
•

(i) Incorporate trans gender facilities within the plans for the JIC Next Generation
Infrastructure programme should funds for this project be secured
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7. CASE STUDIES: IMPACT ON INDIVIDUALS – TOTAL 894 WORDS
Recommended word count: 1500 words
Three individuals working in the institute should describe how the institute’s activities have benefitted them.
CASE Study 1: Sam Hicks – Research & Support Staff – Self Assessment Team – 293 WORDS
“What first struck me about JIC was its commitment to training
and developing all staff. As soon as I started I was offered a place
for a two-day Aspiring Managers workshop. This surprised me as I
was in my probation and had no previous managerial experience.
The support and encouragement received boosted my confidence
and incentivised me to kick-start my career.
Eight years on I have completed an ILM Level 5 Diploma (funded
entirely by JIC) am a Registered Scientist, and manage a team of
fifteen. I always strive to achieve and have obtained Exceptional
Performance pay awards, a personal promotion and an individual
grading review. I found the promotion process fair and had
support from my line manager and HR. I enjoyed being interviewed by the promotion panel, it provided an
opportunity to demonstrate my commitment.
I have enjoyed being lead recruiter for my team, and it gives me great job satisfaction when I see staff I
have trained, coached or mentored doing the same for others. I recently established a new role of Support
Technicians within my team with full support from senior management.
I Chair the Research and Support Staff Voice which represents over 180 support staff. It is extremely
rewarding to be able to provide a link for this previously unrepresented group to senior management. I am
an assessor for The Science Council and am involved in Professional Registration, and am also LGBT+ and
Stonewall point of contact. I am vice-Chair for the JIC Society - the institute provides a wealth of social
activities that truly make it an enjoyable place to work.
I could not have achieved any of this without support from my line manager and the JIC. My unique role
has always been celebrated and encouraged.”
CASE Study 2: Yiliang Ding – Tenure-track Research Leader – 312 WORDS
“I had a fantastic PhD training period (2005-2009) at JIC and
benefitted from the exceptional supervision/mentoring system in
place for students. As a Chinese student, I had both language and
knowledge barriers so was supported through additional training
in both written and oral presentations. My PhD supervisory team
provided extensive advice to help me achieve my best at different
stages of my PhD and I was encouraged to develop my own
research ideas through numerous scientific discussion with many
scientists on site.
JIC not only helps scientists to develop their own idea and skills,
but also looks at their potential. During the last year of my
postdoc period at Pennsylvania State University, the JIC offered me a Research Leader position even though
my publications were submitted, but not yet accepted. I took up my RL position in 2014 after taking part in
the Independent Fellows day.
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The support I received through grant writing training courses, meetings with senior RLs organised by my
Head of Department to discuss my grant applications, extensive mentoring and mock interviews increased
my confidence in writing grants. I have since won both a BBSRC David Philips Independent Fellowship and
an ERC starting grant.
As a junior project leader, I am supported through mentoring to develop a long-term research project that
extends beyond my initial five-year tenure-track period. This allows me to develop long-term research
interests and a bigger scientific perspective. Mentoring on how to manage a research lab has strongly
increased my confidence in running my lab of 8 people
The international community at JIC is welcoming and supportive, I have made some very good friends
during my time here, many who have gone on to RL/Assistant Professor roles at other organisations.
I feel very fortunate to work in such a collaborative, supportive environment where I am able to develop a
long-term research program and feel personally supported.”
CASE Study 3: Cristobal Uauy – Tenured Research Leader – 289 WORDS
“I was born in Chile, my wife is from Guatemala, and our two
young children were born in the UK. This diversity is great, but the
fact that we are both away from the wider family support means
that I often have to leave work on short notice to help with
domestic duties. This also includes relatively extended travels to
either home country during the summer or Christmas holidays.
The JIC has been extremely supportive of this somewhat
unconventional work schedule by providing a very flexible working
environment. This allows me to maintain an overall work-life
balance that I value enormously and I strive to provide this same
flexibility to my staff and students. I sincerely feel privileged to be
part of an institution that aims to deliver outstanding science and
impact within a family-friendly environment.
I started out on a tenure-track position and was closely mentored by more experienced JIC staff. They
integrated me into the wider research and breeding community in the UK, allowing me to rapidly gain
traction on my research goals and to establish the links with collaborators. The tenure track process was
very supportive and was followed up continuously during these first years to give me the best chances of
success. This support was from both colleagues and senior management and it gave me the confidence to
establish my lab in wheat genetics, which is often a long-term research enterprise. Following a successful
mid-term review I was awarded tenure (2013) and recently promoted (2015). I now support and mentor
the new generation of scientists as the JIC Postdoc Dean and also work closely with those embarking on the
tenure-track process. The collegiate ethos which is embedded within JIC is one of its main strengths.”
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8. SUPPORTING STATEMENT – 529 WORDS
Recommended word count: 500 words
Provide a short statement explaining why you believe the institute should be awarded a gold Athena SWAN
award.
JIC is applying for Athena Swan Gold status aware of the demanding standards of the award. The
significant developments since we received our 2013 Silver Award, reported in this application lead, us to
believe that we have achieved the required standard, with respect to both internal and external activities.
We believe that institutional acceptance of equality is best led from the top. Thus, the Senior Equality and
Diversity Champion (SEDC) is the JIC Head of the Directorate, signalling that equality is as essential to
institute values as the quality of the research we undertake.
The development of culture change has enabled bottom-up initiatives, with support from senior
management. Our submission describes our involvement with Stonewall and the Science Council, both of
which were grass-roots initiatives nurtured by the strong institutional commitment to equality.
We are viewed nationally and internationally as a beacon in equality, diversity and inclusion practice
(section 5.4xiii). Our SEDC has provided advice on Athena Swan submissions to 6 other institutions, 2 of
which (Babraham Institute and Institute of Cancer Research) resulted in Silver awards.
‘The quality of her [SAT Chair] feedback and the time spent discussing our gender equality work with us
made a huge positive difference to our application [Silver]’ – ICR
‘…. She was our key mentor during our Athena SWAN Silver submission process. I unashamedly confess that
we modelled the structure of our application on JIC’s as the best exemplar we found balancing qualitative
and quantitative data into a compelling narrative’ – Babraham Institute
The SEDC has been an ECU Athena SWAN panel member and is a Daphne Jackson Trust Trustee. Our Chair
of CEPAMS and one of our RLs, both on the ERC Consolidator Panel, have initiated changes in the ERC
selection process that have had a positive impact on the success rate of women.
The impact of our inclusion of RSS in our Silver Award submission, viewed by ECU as an example of best
practice, is evidenced by the mandatory inclusion of Professional and Support Staff in the post-May15
criteria. This inclusive approach is welcomed, providing recognition of the pivotal role this group of staff
play in the success of research organisations and HEIs.
JIC enjoys growing recognition internationally. We were the only non-Chinese institution invited to speak
about gender issues at a special session of the World Life Sciences Congress in Beijing in 2016. Our Athena
Swan silver submission was used as a model for the Max Planck Institute (MPI) for Molecular Plant
Physiology Golm in developing its own policy on gender issues;
‘I would like to thank those at the JIC who helped develop such well-designed and effective advice for
improving working conditions for all, and trust that as Director, you are suitably proud that your institute
can be held up as an example for others.’ - Advisory Board Chair, MPI Golm.
and for informing the School of Life and Environmental Sciences’ (University of Sydney) plans for SAGE. We
are the first UK participants in the AWARD scheme, sharing good scientific practice and cultural values with
our visitors (section 5.4xiii).
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We recognise that the external environment is constantly changing, and with a culture of equality firmly
embedded, we are well-poised to respond to such changes.

SEE ACTION 9.4: Strengthen JIC’s position as an exemplar for gender equality and continue to be a
beacon for Research Institutes
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9. ACTION PLAN
The action plan should present prioritised actions to address the issues identified in this application.
Please present the action plan in the form of a table.
The Action plan has been grouped into the following sections:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.

Self-Assessment and Sharing Good Practice
Baseline Data and Supporting Evidence
Postgraduate Research Students
Key Career Transition Points: Recruitment and Promotions/Reward
Career Development: Training, Performance Appraisals and Support for Career Progression
Career Breaks and Flexible working
Culture, Communication and Institutional Organisation
Supporting Trans people
Beacon activity

An update on the Silver Action Plan is embedded at the front of each of the above sections and where
relevant additional actions completed to support the Silver Action plan are indicated. Where relevant we
have listed which of the ten Post-May15 Athena SWAN Charter Principles the actions support. The actions
are spread over the four years.
Actions which have priority are coloured green and are focused around: Internal communications and
raising awareness (action 1.2), Wellbeing (actions 3.6, 6.1), Mentoring (action 5.4), Parental leave T&Cs for
PGRs (action 3.8), the I&D action plan (action 8.1), putting in place financial support to support those on
FTCs returning from parental leave (action 6.2) and developing methods to measure and maximise the
impact of initiatives (action 9.3). Beacon activities with respect to Research & Support Staff (action 5.1) and
Research Institutes (action 9.4) are ongoing endeavours.
Action Plan Abbreviation
ASCP

Athena SWAN Charter Principles

DTP

Doctoral Training Partnership

GSO

Graduate Studies Office

HoDs

Heads of Department

I&D

Inclusivity and Diversity

ISP

Institute Strategic Programme

L&D

Learning and Development

PDV

Postdoc Voice Committee

PGR

Postgraduate Researcher

RL

Research Leader

RSSV

Research and Support Staff Voice Committee

SAT

Self-Assessment Team

SHRC

Strategic HR Committee

TRAC

Tenure Review and Appointment Committee
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John Innes Centre Athena SWAN Gold Action Plan 2017-2021
This action plan integrates updates from the 2013 Silver action plan (coloured in grey) into each section, which are followed by the planned gold actions outlined
in the submission. Prioritised gold actions are coloured in green. The embedding of the new Athena SWAN Charter Principles (ASCP), listed on page 109, is
indicated in the ‘Action’ column.
Action

Objectives

(ASCP)
1

(ASCP
1-10)

Further Action planned (20172021) and timescale

Responsibility

Success Measure

Self-Assessment and Sharing Good Practice

Update 1.1
from
Silver
Action
Plan
2013
1.1

Action taken already
and outcome at April
2017

Promoting Athena
SWAN activities,
review progress and
roll out good practice

Build on the Athena SWAN
silver action plan to integrate
the post-May15 Athena SWAN
Charter principles into the
broader Inclusivity and
Diversity Agenda.

Athena SWAN regularly promoted at staff meetings; all RLs aware of AS, new initiatives in place and awareness
levels are good and receive positive feedback; dedicated Athena SWAN intranet page linked to HR pages; internal
and external presentations; ResNet events held at JIC
Success measures achieved: Good staff awareness of Athena SWAN initiatives, however staff turnover and
recruitment is high therefore this will be a GOLD ACTION (Actions 1.1, 1.2, 1.3)

a. Athena SWAN
Committee
transformed into
the Inclusivity and
Diversity
Committee and
membership
refreshed;
a. I&D Strategy
approved by

(i) I&D action plan developed that

aligns with post-May15 Athena
SWAN charter – Dec 17;
------------------------------------------(ii) E&D/B&H module to be
refreshed and expanded to
include updated workplace
examples, including gender
identity, and embed
unconscious bias training – June
17.

SAT Chair;
I&D Committee Chair;
---------------------L&D Manager

Actions that reflect an
intersectional approach to
Inclusivity and Diversity;
-----------------------------------100% uptake in E&D/B&H
training by end of
probation period;
100% of staff have
refreshed their E&D/B&H
training on expiry;
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Action

Objectives

(ASCP)

Action taken already
and outcome at April
2017

Further Action planned (20172021) and timescale

Responsibility

Strategy
Committee;

Success Measure

Casework related to
complaints of E&D or B&H
remains low.

b. JIC has undergone
an Equality and
Diversity audit with
external auditors;
c. Mandatory
E&D/B&H training
in place (part of
probation) and
renewal after 3
years;
1.2
(ASCP
1-10)

Review and improve internal
communication in response to
increase in institute size to
ensure prominence and
awareness of JIC initiatives
and supportive practices
aimed at driving equality
practices, through the
development of an internal
communication strategy in
which the Institute’s Inclusivity
and Diversity Strategy and

New look intranet with
improved navigation
and search functions in
place.

(i) Internal communications
strategy to be developed –
2018.

Director;
Head of
Communications and
Engagement;
SAT Chair;
I&D Committee Chair;

Maintain Improved CSPS
engagement scores – 2015
score 79%;
>95% of staff and PGRs
report they can find
required information via
the intranet.

Voice Committees;
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Action

Objectives

(ASCP)

Action taken already
and outcome at April
2017

Further Action planned (20172021) and timescale

Responsibility

Success Measure

a. Athena SWAN is a
regular item for:
Director’s quarterly
and annual update;
Director’s meeting
with the ‘Voice’
Committees and
Faculty; Strategic
HR Committee;
Strategy
Committee;
Inclusivity &
Diversity
Committee;

(i) Consult with ‘Voice’ Committees
to identify effective and efficient
mechanisms for keeping
information flowing – July 2017;

Director;

Improved survey scores for
awareness of Athena
SWAN related information
(> 95%);

Athena SWAN Charter
principles are embedded
1.3
(ASCP
1-10)

Raising awareness of Athena
SWAN activities and Inclusivity
& Diversity initiatives, (PGR,
PD Focus).

----------------------------------------------(ii) Regular updates to the ‘Voice’
Committees and Faculty –
Ongoing

SAT Chair;
Voice Representatives
on I&D Committee.

New recruits aware of
Athena SWAN at JIC
(>95%);

b. Silver award
displayed in
reception; AS Silver
Logo on JIC
website; Athena
SWAN promoted
on intranet;
Promoted during
induction and on
‘Further
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Action

Objectives

(ASCP)

Action taken already
and outcome at April
2017

Further Action planned (20172021) and timescale

Responsibility

Success Measure

particulars’
document for
vacancies; Logo
displayed on all Job
vacancies where
possible;
c. Voice
representative
membership of the
I&D Committee;
d. Summaries of I&D
committee
meetings provided
to the Voice Chairs
for dissemination
and the minutes
posted on the
intranet.
2

Baseline data and Supporting Evidence

Update 2.1
from
Silver
Action

Continue to collect
and monitor data in
accordance with
Athena SWAN.

Data collection from the HR system improved and accurate; Guidelines ensure new staff are in the correct category
for Athena SWAN data analysis; Annual Athena SWAN data presented to I&D Committee and Strategic HR
Committee; Recruitment data, reward data, promotion data provided annually; Work still needed for automated
destination data and training data collection.
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Action

Objectives

(ASCP)
Plan
2013

2.1
(ASCP
7, 10)

Action taken already
and outcome at April
2017

Further Action planned (20172021) and timescale

Responsibility

Success Measure

Success measures achieved: Confidence in the data re gender, but data collection needs to be expanded to enable an
intersectional approach to the analysis and compliance with the Post-May15 Athena SWAN criteria – GOLD ACTION
(Action 2.1)
Deeper data collection to
enable an intersectional
approach to data analysis.

a. Equal Opportunities
Monitoring (EOM)
form revised to
include non-binary
identity options and
improved
categories of ethnic
origin following
advice and best
practice examples
from EHRC, CIPD,
ACAS, the ONS and
Stonewall;

(i) Data to be presented in a way
that enables interrogation via
staff cohort, grade and equality
and diversity categories – Dec
18;

Head of Computing;

-------------------------------------------

----------------------

------------------------------------

b. All Staff requested
to review their
recorded ethnicity
to identify
anomalies resulting
from the
introduction of the
revised EOM form;

(iii)
Investigate automation of
collection of all HR data –
especially for recruitment to
capture EOM data across the
recruitment pipeline – July 17;

HR manager;

Overarching data collected,
analysed and monitored
annually with inequalities
identified and SMART
actions put in place;

Chair of SAT;

Robust accurate data
collection for all aspects of
the postMay15 AS criteria;

HR manager;

---------------------------------------------(ii) Where data can be reported
without identifying the
individual extend data analysis
beyond the binary gender
options - ongoing;

L&D manager;

--------------------------------------------(iv) Improve mechanisms for
collecting non-mandatory
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Action

Objectives

(ASCP)

Action taken already
and outcome at April
2017
c. Staff are
encouraged to
ensure their
training records are
accurate;
d. Developed NBIROS,
an internal
reporting system
for all activity
(grants,
publications,
outreach, seminars
etc.) that feeds
directly into the
Appraisal forms to
help manage
workloads;

Further Action planned (20172021) and timescale

Responsibility

Success Measure

------------------------------------------

----------------------

(v) Continue to review and revise
NBIROS where necessary making
it less arduous to complete –
ongoing;

Head of Contracts;

-----------------------------------Positive feedback from
staff re NBIROS is >90%;

training data and feedback that
can be interrogated using an
intersectional approach – Dec
17;

------------------------------------------(vi) Review resource allocation for
any gender bias: Lab office
space vs funding, productivity,
experimental requirements (to
inform the new build) – July
2019.

---------------------Lab Managers

----------------------------------Appropriate action plan in
place to address any
gender bias found in
resource allocation to RLs
taking funding and
experimental needs into
consideration.

e. ‘Start up packages’
reviewed for gender
bias, none found.
2.2
(ASCP
2, 3)

Develop a formal Alumni
strategy that tracks and
engages alumni through social
media and develop

a. Ad hoc collection of
alumni data from
LinkedIn with
contact details;

(i) Develop a formal Alumni
strategy that will enable an
interactive map of alumni listing
where they are and what they
are doing. – July 18;

Head of
Communications &
Engagement;
Head of Directorate;

A comprehensive list of
alumni available that can
be used as a career
development tool;
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Action

Objectives

Action taken already
and outcome at April
2017

Further Action planned (20172021) and timescale

Responsibility

Success Measure

inspirational material for
career pathways support.

b. Alumni integral part
to the JIC External
Relations strategy;

-------------------------------------------

Director of
International Strategy

Alumni regularly invited to
Postdoc and Student
Retreats with good
diversity amongst Alumni
participants;

(ASCP)

c. All new PGRs and
Staff are provided
with links to JIC
Alumni LinkedIn,
Twitter, and
FaceBook on
joining.

(ii) Convert this information into
inspirational material for career
pathways support for PGRs and
PDs in particular – Dec 18;
-------------------------------------------

------------------------------------

(iii)
JIC 50 Years’ Celebration
alumni event – Sept 17;

> 50 JIC alumni to attend
the JIC 50 Years’ in Norwich
celebration event;

-------------------------------------------

------------------------------------

(iv) Set up International Chapters
focused around our
International Strategy – China,
Africa and India – June 19;

Active Alumni communities
in Africa, China and India;
-----------------------------------Case studies reflect the
diversity of staff and
students

-------------------------------------------(v) Develop case studies that
identify challenges faced, how
they were overcome and the
subsequent career destinations
of BME staff and students – June
2019.
2.3

Diversify methods used to
collect evidence with respect
to impact and awareness of

a. Biennial surveys –
Civil Service People
Survey (CSPS)

(i) Rerun the EOS Staff and PGR
survey – 2018;

SAT Chair;

>80% awareness, as
measured by EOS, of where
the issues lie and action
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Action

Objectives

(ASCP)
(ASCP
1-10)

Athena SWAN related
activities

Action taken already
and outcome at April
2017
(2013, 2015) – all
Staff; Internal Equal
Opportunities
Survey (EOS) (2013,
2015) – PGRs and
Staff;
b. One to one
discussions with all
Research Leaders;
c. PRES data is
reviewed by the
I&D committee;
d. JIC has had input
into the next round
of PRES questions
specifically to
ensure it reflects as
far as appropriate
areas assessed
through the CSPS.

3

Further Action planned (20172021) and timescale

------------------------------------------(ii) Voice led focus groups –
ongoing;
-------------------------------------------

Responsibility

Success Measure

----------------------

plan developed by the
cohort affected to ensure
relevance;

Voice focus groups
led by
Representatives on
the I&D Committee;

(iii)
RSS, PD, PGR specific
surveys tailored to relevant
issues – 2018;

Initiatives set up to address
any issues and resurveying
demonstrates impact.

------------------------------------------(iv) Survey specifically aimed at
Carers at JIC – June 2018;

----------------------------------Minimal difference in
primary carer and nonParents and Carer I&D
primary carer responses to
representative
survey
---------------------

Postgraduate Research Students

Update 3.1
from
2013

Maintain the
proportion of PhD

Undergraduate Summer School and MSc programmes continue to provide PGRs for the PhD programmes (at JIC and
elsewhere); all JIC RLs have undergone E&D and recruitment and selection training; promotional material for the
PhD programmes reflects the diversity of the students.
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Action

Objectives

(ASCP)
Silver
Action
Plan

3.1
(10)

Action taken already
and outcome at April
2017

Further Action planned (20172021) and timescale

Responsibility

Success Measure

places taken by
women.

Success measure achieved: No gender bias in recruitment success rate; Female PhD recruitment has averaged 52%
2013-3016; RLs continue to offer projects for undergraduates and MSc students.

3.2

Ensure gender
balanced PGR
supervisory teams.

Success measure achieved: the UEA 2014/15 Code of Practice for Research Degree Students has been updated to
reflect the Silver Athena SWAN recommendation for PGR supervisory teams to be gender balanced and offer the
opportunity for female students who do not have a gender balanced PGR team to request one.

3.3

Continue to promote
pastoral care for PGRs
and seek ways to
build on it.

Mandatory training for PhD supervisors in place (100%); GSO raises awareness of pastoral care available; Gender
specific personal development programmes are part of the DTP training programme; Information relating to pastoral
care is included in the induction; Annual Wellbeing Week introduced in 2016

Formalise and improve data
collection for visiting PGRs
(>6months) to ensure they are
aware of the support available
and are integrated into the JIC
PGR community.

Success measure achieved: PGRs more aware of pastoral care.
a. Student Voice
notified of new
starters;

(i) Policy requiring RLs to register
all visiting PGRs (>6months) with
the UEA GSO in place – Nov 17.

JIC PGR Director;
GSO I&D Committee
representative.

GSO has 100% visibility of
all JIC visiting PGRs >
6months.

b. Visiting PGRs that
require a Visa are
made known to the
GSO;
c. Visiting students are
recorded on the HR
system but not with
GSO.
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Action

Objectives

Action taken already
and outcome at April
2017

Further Action planned (20172021) and timescale

Responsibility

Success Measure

Increase the number of
international PGRs (where
funding allows) and ensure
equal opportunities to foster
the ethnic diversity of the JIC
PGR population.

a. Reviewed JIC
Scholarship Scheme
for international
students (1 per
year);

(i) Put on a showcase event for JIC
science to the UEA International
Office so they are more
informed and able to promote
JIC PhD opportunities at their
postgraduate road shows -Oct
2018
-------------------------------------------

PGR Director;

UEA can promote JIC PhD
opportunities confidently;

(ASCP)
3.2
(ASCP
1, 10)

b. Strong international
partnerships with
Africa, India and
China;

(ii) Raise the profile and promote
the JIC Scholarship Scheme –
c. Publicity reflects the
ongoing;
diversity of the
------------------------------------------students;
(iii)
Target developing countries
d. International
and promote opportunities for
Undergraduate
studentships through our
Summer School
international partners aligned to
reserves five places
our international strategy–
for international
annually;
students – a video
promoting the
------------------------------------------Summer School
(iv) Launch the ‘Fostering
reflects the diversity
International Relationships’
of the students
policy (an Institute funded
attending.
reduction in international fees
to that of EU/Home fees) for
students from developing

GSO I&D Committee
representative;

----------------------

------------------------------------

JIC PGR Director;

JIC Scholarship used every
year;

---------------------Head of Policy and
International

-----------------------------------Increase in quality
applications from
international students
leading to interview and
offer;

----------------------

------------------------------------

Academic RL lead for
International;

RLs take advantage of the
Fostering International
Relationships policy and all
available places are filled;
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Action
(ASCP)

Objectives

Action taken already
and outcome at April
2017

Further Action planned (20172021) and timescale

Responsibility

Success Measure

----------------------------Head of Policy and
International

------------------------------------

----------------------------------------------

----------------------------

(viii)
Review Rotation
Programme marketing material
and revise case studies on the
web that reflect the diversity of

JIC PGR Director and
GSO I&D
Representative

----------------------------------Increase in quality
applications from
international students

countries (DAC) as listed by
ODEC14. – Oct 2017;
------------------------------------------(v) Review how effective the
Fostering International
Relationships policy is – Oct
2020.
---------------------------------------------(vi)Identify new partnerships and
studentship funding
opportunities within the EU 2019
----------------------------------------------

New Partnerships set up
with EU research
organisations – Max Plank
Institutes in the first
instance

(vii)
Develop EU Partnerships
and student exchanges as part
of our EU Futures Strategy in
response to Brexit – 2019

14

http://www.oecd.org/dac/stats/documentupload/DAC%20List%20of%20ODA%20Recipients%202014%20final.pdf
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Action
(ASCP)

Objectives

Action taken already
and outcome at April
2017

Further Action planned (20172021) and timescale

Responsibility

the programme with the aim of
attracting applications from a
diverse pool – Sept 2018

Success Measure

leading to interview and
offer

----------------------------------------------(ix)Review the admission process
for the PhD programmes with
the aim of reducing potential
risk of bias in student selection –
Sept 2018
----------------------------------------------(x) Roll out the use of unconscious
bias briefings ahead of DTP,
Rotation Programmes and all adhoc student panel interviews ongoing

----------------------------L&D Manager

-----------------------------------------------

-----------------------------

----------------------------------

(xi)Pilot advertising projects
suitable for self-funded and
overseas students to attract
more applications from non-UK
domicile students – Sept 2018

GSO I&D
representative;

An increase in the number
of self-funded non-UK
domicile students

-----------------------------------------------

----------------------------JIC PGR Director

(xii)
Liaise with International
funding bodies in developing

JIC PGR Director

-----------------------------------Funding schemes identified
that are consistent with JIC
strategy and funds secured
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Action

Objectives

(ASCP)

Action taken already
and outcome at April
2017

Further Action planned (20172021) and timescale

Responsibility

Success Measure

(i) Develop an Undergraduate
Internship Programme offering
3month research placements to
increase awareness of the
benefits of PhD training – Dec
2019

JIC Director

Subject to funds, Internship
scheme up and running by
2019 and leading to
studentship applications by
2020

-----------------------------------------------

----------------------------JIC PGR Director;

----------------------------------Established if incoming
PGRs have fewer firsts
and/or degrees from Russel
Group HEIs, and if fewer
offers have been accepted
over time. Suitable actions
put in place to address
findings

countries to identify suitable
Studentship schemes – Dec 2019
3.2a
(ASCP
1,10)

Increase the number of quality
PGR applications to ensure
equal opportunities foster PGR
diversity

(ii) Provide Research Leaders with
an institutional slide to advertise
the PGR programmes at
scientific conferences – Dec
2018

GSO I&D
representative

---------------------------------------------(iii)
Systematically investigate
anecdotal evidence reported by
colleagues that we are losing
out to top HEIs in the
recruitment of quality
undergraduates to our PGR
programmes – Dec 2018
3.3

Influence BBSRC to consider
funding a Global Challenges

None to date

(i) Meet with the CEO BBSRC and
BBSRC Science Director to

Director;

An increase of 10% in the
ethnic diversity of overseas
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Action

Objectives

(ASCP)

Action taken already
and outcome at April
2017

(ASCP
1, 10)

Research Fund (GCRF) PhD
programme, with an aim of
improving the overall ethnic
diversity of PGR students and
opening opportunities for
research collaborations

3.4

Set up a JIC specific Student
Recruitment Committee, part
of whose remit is to increase
the diversity of the JIC PGR
population

a. Membership
agreed;

Promote awareness of
CareerCentral, the UEA career
service for PGRs

Provision of Wellbeing support
for PGRs

(ASCP
1,10)

3.5
(ASCP
3, 5)
3.6
(ASCP
1)

Further Action planned (20172021) and timescale
discuss the possibility of a GCRF
funding stream for
international students from
developing countries (DAC) as
listed by ODEC- Oct 2018

Responsibility

Success Measure

JIC PGR Director;

PGRs over the next 2-5
academic years – (NB dependent on funding)

Head of International;

(i) Student Recruitment Committee
will explore funding
opportunities and mechanisms
to attract and increase the
number and diversity of
international PGRs – ongoing;

Chair of the Student
Recruitment
Committee

An increase to 10% in the
ethnic diversity of
international PGRs
(currently <5%) –
dependent on identifying
funding streams

CareerCentral
Information made
available to all
students.

(i) Raise awareness of the career
support service available at UEA
– Sept 2017

GSO I&D committee
representative;

>75% off all students
access or are aware of this
service

Annual Welfare Week

(i) GSO to work in partnerships
with the Student Support
Service to provide a drop-in
provision at JIC - ongoing

GSO I&D committee
representative

b. Terms of reference
drafted and
approved by
Strategy Committee

JIC PGR Director.

>90% of PGRs feel their
Wellbeing needs are
supported

--------------------------------------------(ii) Extend the Welfare week to a
month – 2018

-----------------------------
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Action

Objectives

(ASCP)

Action taken already
and outcome at April
2017

Further Action planned (20172021) and timescale

--------------------------------------------(iii)
Create a student welfare
position on the SVC - 2017

Responsibility

Success Measure

L&D Manager and
Student Voice
Committee
----------------------------Student Voice
Committee

3.7
(ASCP
10)
3.8
(ASCP
1, 2,5)

Enhance data collection for
the Postgraduate Internship
Programme (PIPs)

Internships (PIPs)
monitored for gender
bias

(i) Data collection to include
destination, gender and other
EOM data – Dec 18.

GSO I&D committee
representative

No gender bias in sector
destination of internships.

Review Terms and Conditions
for PGR
maternity/paternity/adoption/
shared parental leave

None to date

(i) Update T&Cs for studentships
funded by JIC bringing all
maternity/paternity/adoption/
shared parental leave in line
with the RCUK minimum – Dec
17;

GSO I&D committee
representative;

PGR T&Cs reflect those of
RCUK for PGRs;

JIC PGR Director;

-------------------------------------------

------------------------------------

(ii) Encourage all PGR programmes
to provide RCUK standard
funding for
maternity/paternity/shared
parental leave for all Institute
funded studentships where
possible – Oct 2019;

All PGR programmes
provide standard funding
for maternity/paternity
and shared parental leave
where possible;
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Action

Objectives

(ASCP)

Action taken already
and outcome at April
2017

Further Action planned (20172021) and timescale

Success Measure

-------------------------------------------

------------------------------------

(iii)
Provide equality of
treatment regarding leave and
enable all PGRs to apply for
leave up to the RCUK standard
maternity/paternity/shared
parental leave maximum where
possible and UK Visa and
Immigration and University
regulations allow – Dec 2018

Survey supports the notion
that all PGRs are treated
equally with respect to
leave;

-----------------------------------------(iv)Develop a webpage on the
Graduate School intranet
detailing maternity/
paternity/shared parental leave
entitlement – Oct 18.
4

Responsibility

PGR survey demonstrates
awareness of entitlement
with respect to caring
leave.
-----------------------------------Webpage in place
providing clarity on
maternity/paternity/shared
parental leave;

Key Career Transition Points: Recruitment and Promotions/Reward

Update 4.1
from
Silver
Action
Plan
2013

Increase the
proportion of job
applications received
from women for RL
positions

Wording in adverts and job descriptions reviewed to ensure gender neutral language; essential job criteria are
written in a way to avoid obvious barriers to women; personal attributes introduced and embedded; family friendly
initiatives have visibility internally and externally; brochures promoting career opportunities at JIC and career
pathways on website; Athena SWAN logo on website and job adverts
Success measure achieved: Raised awareness of family friendly policies. Five female RLs appointed since 2013
bringing the percentage of female RLs to 32% in 2016, a rise of 6% since 2013.
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Action

Objectives

Action taken already
and outcome at April
2017

4.2

New recruitment and selection training produced that includes a guide for writing adverts and avoiding gender
specific discrimination; all staff on recruitment panels have undergone E&D/B&H training; at least one person has
completed institute specific recruitment and selection training; Leadership and Management framework promotes
good recruitment practice; unconscious bias training rolled out to most RLs; Recruitment panels have a good gender
balance

(ASCP)
Monitor and continue
good practice in the
appointment
procedure at all levels
of recruitment

Further Action planned (20172021) and timescale

Responsibility

Success Measure

Success measure achieved: Good recruitment practice in place, reviewed and revised on a regular basis reflecting
best practice
4.3

Review and monitor
workload of Senior
Staff

NBIROS developed and linked to the appraisal system; Director reviews all RLs workload as part of the appraisal
system; workload is discussed at the annual appraisal meeting with line-managers; survey captures views on worklife balance
Success measure achieved: Staff feel supported with 85% of women and 87% of men who responded to the 2015
CSPS agreeing that their manager is considerate of their work-life balance. This is an area that requires constant
monitoring – GOLD ACTION (Action 6.1).

4.1
(ASCP
1, 2,
10)

Further develop recruitment
and selection and resources,
ensuring recruiting managers
adopt best practice and
maximise the success of
recruitment processes, both in
terms of excellent
appointments and the
candidate experience

a. Generic job
description
templates for some
of the most
frequently recruited
roles at JIC (PD, RSS)
are available and
reviewed on a
regular basis –
embeds JIC
personal attributes;

(i) Policy implemented that ensures HR Manager and
single gender shortlists are
recruiters
challenged to make sure due
diligence has been carried out –
May 2017.
--------------------------------------------(ii) Introduce up to three prescreening questions on the
online recruitment system e.g.
areas selected from the

Able to recruit to all key
positions;
Single gender shortlists will
have been subject to
review;
Fewer unsuitable
candidates submitting
applications;
Maintain staff retention
rates (90%) at 6/12months;
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Action
(ASCP)

Objectives

Action taken already
and outcome at April
2017
b. Online recruitment
system prepopulates the
online form on
selection of job
category with the
typical duties and
criteria that are
reasonable and free
from bias as
required for the
roles at different
grades.
c. Online recruitment
system promotes
line-managers to
consider Part-time,
job share and
flexible working
arrangements;

Further Action planned (20172021) and timescale
essential criteria to reduce the
number of unsuitable
applications received providing
only applications from
candidates who meet the critical
requirements for the post – June
17;

Responsibility

Success Measure

as a measure of success for
recruitment;

------------------------------------------(iii)
For posts where there is
under representation of one
gender ensure the wording of
the adverts is appropriate –
ongoing
--------------------------------------------(iv)Promote opportunities for
flexible working where the job
allows - ongoing

d. Interview questions
that test all the
essential and
preferred criteria
listed in the job
description are
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Action

Objectives

(ASCP)

Action taken already
and outcome at April
2017

Further Action planned (20172021) and timescale

Responsibility

Success Measure

(i) Ensure recruitment material
continues to reflect diversity of
staff and science – Dec 18;

Head of
Communications and
Engagement;

Double the proportion of
BME staff.

-------------------------------------------

Director of
International
Strategy;

prepared for all
interviews;
4.2
(ASCP
1, 10)

Identify mechanisms to
improve the ethnic diversity at
all levels of staff.

None to date

(ii) Promote recruitment
opportunities with our
international partners –
ongoing;
------------------------------------------(iii)
Review reach of
recruitment media and consider
new media (including social
media as appropriate) drawing
on other Institutes’ experience –
2019/2020;
-------------------------------------------------------

(iv)Investigate why the BME
diversity of JIC UK-National staff
is below HESA benchmarking
data e.g. Compare the diversity
of eligible applications against
the diversity of staff to whom

-----------------------------

------------------------------------

HR Manager;

Over the reporting period
no significant difference
detected between the
diversity of eligible
applications and the

Recruiters;
Senior E& Champion;
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Action

Objectives

(ASCP)

Action taken already
and outcome at April
2017

Further Action planned (20172021) and timescale

Responsibility

job offers are made and
determine if there is evidence of
potential unconscious bias in the
selection process – ongoing;

Success Measure

diversity of staff
subsequently appointed

----------------------------------------------(v) Widen the diversity of selection
panels where possible – 2018;
----------------------------------------------(vi)Through consultation with
appropriate staff identify the
challenges and barriers faced by
BME staff – 2018.
4.3
(ASCP
4)

Conduct equal pay audit and
address any inequalities in
pay.

a. First equal pay audit
completed;
b. Annual
benchmarking of
salaries.

(i) Undertake periodic gender pay
gap analysis, publishing results
in due course – ongoing;

-----------------------------

------------------------------------

I&D Committee
representatives

Actions in place to address
identified barriers

Pay roll Manager and
Head of HR

A narrowing of the gender
pay gap by 10%;
Action plan in response to
any issues in place;
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Action
(ASCP)
4.4
(ASCP
1, 5, 6)

Objectives

Action taken already
and outcome at April
2017

Raise awareness of promotion a. Director reviews all
and IGR opportunities and
RLs for promotion
encourage greater use by line
as part of the
managers of Special Bonus and
appraisal process;
Exceptional Performance
b. Appraisal forms
Awards to recognise
contain explicit
exceptional
reference to
contributions/performance
reward;
and celebrate success.
c. Staff receive an
email reminder
around appraisal
time re promotion
and reward;
d. Institute will pay
the difference in
salary should an
employee on a fixed
term contract
(usually PD) be
promoted;

Further Action planned (20172021) and timescale

Responsibility

Success Measure

(i) Encourage line-managers to
consider all staff for SB and EPA
awards - ongoing;

Director;

Minimal (<10%) gender
difference in awareness,
nomination and success
rates;

-------------------------------------------

----------------------

(ii) Appraisal form expanded to
include explicit reference to
personal promotion and
Individual Grading Reviews –
April 18;

HR manager

-------------------------------------------

----------------------

------------------------------------

(iii)
Annual review with HoDs to
discuss promotion opportunities
for all staff with line-managers
ahead of the start of the
appraisal review period –
annually (Jan/Feb) from 2018.

Director;

Staff report that the
promotion process is fair
and transparent – as
judged through focus
groups and surveys

PDV and RRSV
representatives on
I&D committee.

HoDs and RL linemanagers;

----------------------------------->90% of staff are aware of
promotion and reward
mechanisms;

e. Promotion, SB and
EPA are celebrated
by the Director at
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Action

Objectives

(ASCP)

Action taken already
and outcome at April
2017

Further Action planned (20172021) and timescale

Responsibility

Success Measure

quarterly staff
meetings;
5

Career Development: Training, Performance Appraisals and Support for Career Progression
5.1

Review and Improve
performance
appraisal processes

Update
from
Silver
Action
Plan
2013

Appraisal system has undergone a number of revisions over the last three years in response to staff feedback; bitesize performance management training courses are available (received positive feedback); workshops on completion
of forms, setting SMART objectives available, having difficult conversations and providing effective feedback are
available; JIC personal attributes have been integrated into the review process; reward and promotion embedded
and explicitly referenced; explicit reference to KEC, outreach, public engagement and additional internal/external
activities; training needs discussed as part of review; Appraisal forms tailored to specific roles; Tenure-track/IF RLs’
appraisal form reflects the criteria of their transition and final reviews; NBRIOS reporting system automatically loads
into the appraisal form.
Success measure achieved: 100% completion rate achieved; training needs identified; satisfaction with appraisal
system higher than benchmarked high performing units. Identified in the 2015 EOS as one of the Athena SWAN
initiatives that had had an impact. The process will continue to be revised in the light of staff experience – GOLD
ACTION (Action 5.5)

5.2

Raise awareness of
the reward schemes
(EPA and SB) and
promotion.

Awareness campaign undertaken - posters; email alerts re promotion and reward; promotion criteria published on
intranet; Director reviews all female RLs for promotion as part of the appraisal process and succession planning –
this has been rolled out to include all RLs.
Success measure achieved: Three female RLs promoted and an increase of 82% in the number of EPA/SB awarded
from 2015 to 2016; Identified in the 2015 EOS as one of the Athena SWAN initiatives that had had an impact.
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Action

Objectives

Action taken already
and outcome at April
2017

5.3

‘Your Career, Your Choice’ document produced, outlining career opportunities with input from the Voices; Bite size
management development programmes for Lab Support and Horticulture; Fresh Steps training programme; JIC PhD
policy reviewed and updated clarifying opportunities and support available.

(ASCP)
Clarify career
pathways for different
roles within JIC.

Further Action planned (20172021) and timescale

Responsibility

Success Measure

Success measure achieved: Expectations of staff groups managed; Qualitative feedback from staff survey reveals RSS
recognise that career development is more than promotion and personal development opportunities have been put
in place.
5.4

Review Independent
Fellow and TenureTrack Process.

Reviewed guidance, communication and contractual arrangements for Tenure-track and Fellowship Transition
review process, ensuring clarity and transparency for all parties (candidate, referees, evaluation panel and TRAC
members) and maximising opportunities for successful outcomes; Stop-the-Clock (up to one year) and JIC Parent
Carer Fund (providing funding for up to a year for a PD to cover RL maternity leave) incorporated; Sponsorship of
Daphne Jackson Trust Fellowships; Junior JIC Fellowships.
Success measure achieved: Clarity on Fellow and Tenure-track review; Junior Fellowships used resulting in the
recruitment of 2F and 1M RL; Stop-the-Clock and Parent Carer Fund Initiatives used three times and twice
respectively; Awareness of initiatives high; Two Daphne Jackson Fellows recruited - identified in the 2015 EOS as
Athena SWAN initiatives that had had an impact.

Additional action 5.4a: Revise
the Stop-the-Clock and Parent
Carer Fund Initiatives to
include all types of caring
responsibilities and expand
eligibility to include key
members of the IF/tenuretrack RL’s research group.

Terms of reference for both initiatives revised to include all types of caring responsibilities and long term absence of
key staff within the Independent Fellow or Tenure-track RL’s research group, recognising the key role that RSS and
PDs play in the delivery of the RL’s research programme and the impact this can have on the tenure-track or IF RLs
ability to gain tenure.
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Action

Objectives

Action taken already
and outcome at April
2017

5.5

Fellow and Tenure-track mentoring schemes embedded – mentors are integral to the success of these RL positions –
a personal mentor and Early Career Group Mentoring; New mentoring scheme set up to support newly tenured RLs;
Informal mentoring for other staff

(ASCP)
Review current
mentoring schemes
for all staff.

Further Action planned (20172021) and timescale

Responsibility

Success Measure

Success measure achieved: Established embedded mentoring schemes for RLs; Formal mentoring for RSS, PDs and
PGRs under review – GOLD ACTION (Action 5.4)
5.6

Review Staff training
and development.

RL delivered workshops increased (Grant, Fellowship and Paper Writing); internal scientific and technical training
increased since 2013; training needs recorded as part of the appraisal system; personal development programmes
(Spring Forward, Sprint, Navigator) run on a regular basis.
Success measure achieved: Gender specific training programmes delivered; More RLs delivering training; Increase in
scientific and technical training however this area of training needs enhancing – GOLD ACTIONS (Actions 5.1, 5.2
and 5.3)

Additional Action: 5.7: Obtain
Science Council Employer
Accreditation.

5.1

Be a beacon Institution for
developing and driving career
(ASCP
development for Research and
1,3,5,6)
Support Staff and spreading
good practice to other

An initiative spear headed by the RSS for JIC to become a Science Council Employer Champion took place in 2015.
Professional Registration provides a mechanism to recognise and acknowledge professionalism and good practice of
RSS (Professional and Technical Support staff). Bespoke Science Council Professional Registration workshops were run
supplemented with peer mentoring. Opportunities for science council registration are promoted and awards
celebrated. JIC funds staff to take part in this scheme. To date we have 3 (2F, 1M) at Registered Science Technician,
1F at Registered Scientist and 3 (2F, 1M) at Chartered Scientist levels.
a. Science Council
Employer
Champions;

(i) Encourage RSS to work towards
Science Council Professional
Registration – ongoing;

RSSV Chair; RSS
Mentors; Linemanagers

Double the current number
of RSS who have achieved
Professional Registration

-----------------------------------------------
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Action

Objectives

Action taken already
and outcome at April
2017

Further Action planned (20172021) and timescale

Research Institutes and HEIs
where appropriate

b. Mentors for Science
Council Professional
Registration

(ii) Raise the visibility and
recognition of RSS through
innovation career development
opportunities - ongoing

(ASCP)

c. Founding Signatory
Science Council
Technician
Commitment
d. Part of the BBSRC
2015 working group
set up to prepare
the ‘non-faculty’
staff (i.e. RSS/PSS)
survey used in 2016
to analyse career
and skills of these
staff;

Responsibility

Success Measure

RSS invited to speak on
behalf of the Science
Council

---------------------------------------------(iii)
Promote JIC RSS career
development initiatives to other
Research Institutes and HEIs and
share good practice - ongoing

e. Job description for
Lab Technician role
includes the
requirement to be
registered or willing
to work towards
Science Council
Professional
Registration
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Action

Objectives

Action taken already
and outcome at April
2017

Further Action planned (20172021) and timescale

Responsibility

Success Measure

Continue to offer HfP (EMBO
based) leadership and
management programmes
tailored for RLs and PDs and
identify further scientific and
professional development
training of particular relevance
to female scientists.

a. Bespoke aspects
added re Tenure
track reviews;

(i) EMBO leadership programmes
run as an annual event annually;

L&D Manager;

Continued positive
feedback on the EMBO
Leadership and
management course;

---------------------------------------------

----------------------

------------------------------------

(ii) Identify further scientific and
professional development
training of particular relevance
to female scientists, provision
of mock interviews, and
encourage attendance of early
career scientists - ongoing;

L&D Manager;

Female specific
professional development
training available;

(ASCP)
5.2
(ASCP
2, 5, 6,
8, 9)

b. Pilot ‘Leadership
Journey’
programme with
differentiation for
leaders at different
levels within JIC;
c. Peer mentoring
groups set up from
each of the
programmes run,
with follow up
coaching available
if, and when
needed;
d. JIC values
embedded in all
appropriate
Leadership &
Management
training.

SHRC;
RLs;

------------------------------------------(iii)
Embed unconscious bias
training into Leadership and
Management Training – April
2017
--------------------------------------------(iv)Trial longitudinal evaluation (6
and/or twelve months’ post
training) of leadership and
management training to
determine the impact this

---------------------L&D Manager
-----------------------------------Evaluation demonstrates
that Leadership and
management training has
had a positive impact on
those who have taken part.
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Action

Objectives

(ASCP)

Action taken already
and outcome at April
2017

Further Action planned (20172021) and timescale

Responsibility

Success Measure

PD Dean;

Scientific and technical
training needs met;

training has had over time ‘on
the job’ – 2017/18.
5.3
(ASCP
1, 2, 6,
8)

Enhance scientific technical
training to address the everevolving needs of JIC staff.

a. L&D section of
appraisal forms
revised to enable
easy capture of
training needs;

(i) Identify scientific and technical
training gaps and the personnel
to deliver them – ongoing;
------------------------------------------

----------------------

b. L&D Committee
launched in Sept
2016;

(ii) Provide more RL delivered
training sessions - 2018;

RLs; L&D Committee;
L&D Manager

-------------------------------------------

----------------------

(iii)
Continue to revise and
review training offering for
personal and career
development. Ensuring it is fit
for purpose – ongoing

L&D manager

c. Scientific and
technical training
needs discussed at
the RL retreat;
d. Reviewed delivery
mechanisms for
internal scientific
and technical
training to ensure
maximum reach.

L&D Committee;
JIC PGR Director;

>80% of staff report that
L&D opportunities help
improve their performance
and there is no gender
difference in satisfaction.

L&D Committee;

-------------------------------------------

------------------------------------

(iv) Pilot new mediums for delivery
of key scientific and technical
training and host on the intranet
as video based ‘how to guides’
enabling access to training ‘on
demand’– April 2018

Staff feedback
demonstrates that they can
access training as when
they require it
A suite of ‘how to’ guides
available on the intranet;

---------------------------------------------
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Action

Objectives

(ASCP)

Action taken already
and outcome at April
2017

Further Action planned (20172021) and timescale

Responsibility

Success Measure

L&D manager

Pool of mentors and
coaches from across all
staff cohorts available;

(v) Evaluate how well the ‘how to’
guides are working and identify
other scientific training that
would benefit from being
delivered in this way – DEC
2018:
5.4
(ASCP
1, 2, 3,
5, 6, 9)

Enhance and formalise
mentoring/coaching
opportunities for PGR, RSS and
PDs

a. Consultation with
Voice Committees;

(i) Expand the pool of internal
coaches and mentors – May
2017;

b. Plans discussed with
L&D and SHR
-----------------------------------------committees;
(ii) Provide new/revised training
c. Taster mentoring
and guidance with respect to
and coaching
expectations of both mentor
sessions run;
and mentee – June 2017;
d. Pilot internal
mentoring and
coaching skills
development
programme run;

All staff and students who
require a mentor can
access one;
Survey data and focus
groups confirm that Staff
and PGRs have access to
mentoring;

-------------------------------------------

(iii)
Trained pool of mentors
and coaches advertised on the
intranet for all staff to request a
one off or a series of coaching
e. Mentoring/coaching
discussions for support of their
skills workshops
career or personal development
initiated to broaden
– June 2017;
mentoring
-------------------------------------------

----------------------
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Action

Objectives

(ASCP)

Action taken already
and outcome at April
2017

Further Action planned (20172021) and timescale

Responsibility

(iv) Provide events on ‘Science
Careers & Parenthood’ aimed
specifically at women but open
to all – 2018;

L&D Manager;

--------------------------------------------(v) PGR buddies to be matched by
culture, gender and scientific
speciality -Oct 2017;

---------------------

-------------------------------------------

----------------------

(vi)Collect feedback and review
mentoring provision to ensure
the standard and benefits of
mentoring are maintained – Dec
2018, then annually

L&D Manager

a. Streamlined
electronic appraisal
system to ensure
focus on
performance
management
discussion rather
than the process;

(i) Revise the performance
appraisal process as needed in
response to feedback- annually;

L&D manager

b. Range of
performance

-----------------------------------------------

structures and
process across JIC.

5.5
(ASCP
2, 5, 6)

Continue to review and revise
the performance appraisal
process, in the light of
experience, to ensure it
remains fit for purpose.

------------------------------------------(ii) Embed Unconscious bias
training into performance
management training - 2018

Success Measure

ResNet
Representative;

L&D Manager;
JIC PGR Director;

Minimal gender difference
in feedback on survey
questions related to
performance;
>85% of staff report
positively with respect to
appraisal feedback;
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Action

Objectives

(ASCP)

Action taken already
and outcome at April
2017
management
training available.

6.

Further Action planned (20172021) and timescale

Responsibility

Success Measure

(iii)
L&D section of the
appraisal form revised to enable
capture of all L&D requirements
- April 2017

Career Breaks and Flexible Working (section 7 of 2013 Silver Action Plan)
7.1

7.2
Update
from
Silver
Action
7.3
Plan
2013

7.4

Increase awareness of
Institute familyfriendly policies and
procedures amongst
staff and students

Information provided in induction packs, on Occupational Health and Well-being intranet pages and discussed at
induction; Family friendly policies advertised on banners in reception and at the Annual Science Meeting.

Review paternity and
maternity leave for
staff on JIC T&Cs

Parity in maternity and paternity leave between JIC and BBSRC T&Cs

Lobby NRP for
purpose built crèche
facilities

Staff and student survey undertaken to evidence the need. Discussions with NRP LLP have stalled however good
progress is being made with another landowner.

Implement a Family
Support fund

Family/Dependent Support fund in place to help with additional caring costs incurred due to attending conferences
or training events; terms of reference available; benefits mainly part time staff, usually RSS and PDs; also available
for students; administered by the L&D Officer who promotes it’s use to those requesting training.

Success measure achieved: 2015 EOS demonstrates increased awareness from 2013 of family friendly policies,
however due to the high recruitment of JIC staff and students this will be an ongoing GOLD ACTION (Actions 1.1, 1.2,
1.3)

Success measure achieved: All JIC staff have the same maternity and paternity leave entitlement.

Success measure achieved: The business need for a crèche has been made and recognised. The NRP LLP have
secured funds based on the evidence provided and it is anticipated that a crèche will be ready for early 2018. GOLD
ACTION (Action 6.5)
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Action

Objectives

(ASCP)

Action taken already
and outcome at April
2017

Further Action planned (20172021) and timescale

Responsibility

Success Measure

Success measure achieved: Family/Dependent Support fund in place and is being used - identified in the 2015 EOS as
one of the Athena SWAN initiatives that had had an impact.
6.1
(ASCP
2, 5, 8)

Continue to monitor staff
workload and the impact this
has on work-life balance.

a. Work-life balance
explicitly listed as
an area for
discussion during
the annual appraisal
process;

(i) Implement sabbatical policy for
RLs – Oct 2017
---------------------------------------------

Director
Head of HR;
HR Manager

(ii) Promote and encourage flexible
working - ongoing

An improvement on the
percentage of staff that
indicate they have an
acceptable workload and
achieve a good work-life
balance.

--------------------------------------------(iii)
Expand, enhance and
promote awareness and access
to Mental Health and Wellbeing
resources – Feb 2018
6.2
(ASCP
1, 2, 5,
6)

Address the issues
experienced by Staff on fixed
term contracts in relation to
parental leave

(i) Guidance document providing
clarity on external funding body
ToRs with respect to parental
leave and the potential impact
on the individual’s FTC available
– April 2017.
---------------------------------------------

Director; Head of HR

All eligible staff on fixed
term contacts that expires
three or more months after
the baby due date or
(adoption date) are
supported for six months’
employment on return
from parental leave.

(ii) Implement a policy to support
the extension of fixed term
contract by up to six months on
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Action

Objectives

(ASCP)

Action taken already
and outcome at April
2017

Further Action planned (20172021) and timescale

Responsibility

Success Measure

i) Recruitment of two Daphne
Jackson Fellows over the next
four years - 2018

Line-Managers

Two Fellows recruited

(i) Survey developed to identify if
further support is needed and
promote awareness of flexible
working and family-friendly
policies – Dec 2017;

Chair SAT

Survey data shows reduced
differences between
primary and non-primary
carers in response to CSPS
engagement questions;

return from parental leave –
May 2017.
--------------------------------------------(iii)
Determine the reasons
behind staff resignations on
return from maternity/shared
parental leave and identify an
intervention if needed - ongoing
6.3
(ASCP
1, 2, 5)

6.4
(ASCP
1, 5, 9)

Sponsor two additional
Daphne Jackson Trust
Fellowships in recognition of
the value these Fellowships
bring, both to the individual
and the institute
Set up a JIC Parents and Carer
Group to engage with parents
at JIC and review current
support and how JIC can
support them better.

a. Parents and Carer
Group being trialled
– an initiative led by
a PD;
b. Financial support
and access to family
friendly
surroundings
provided to

Parents and Carer
Group representative
on I&D Committee

-------------------------------------------

------------------------------------

(ii) An intranet Parents and Carer
Forum to be created – April 17;

Parents and Carer Group is
influential and engages
with the I&D Committee to

-------------------------------------------
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Action

Objectives

(ASCP)

Action taken already
and outcome at April
2017
facilitate the
meetings;

6.5
(ASCP
1, 2, 5,
8, 9)

Facilitate the setting up of
crèche/Nursery provision on
NRP for JIC staff.

a. Promising
discussions with a
local landowner
have led to the
awarding of funding
for an onsite
crèche/Nursery
facility;
b. JIC and the other
Norwich Institutes

Further Action planned (20172021) and timescale

Responsibility

Success Measure

(iii)
Induction material to
provide a link to the Parenting
Group contact who will provide
information relevant to carers
(e.g. family friendly initiatives,
flexible working, schools,
childcare, local support groups,
contact details for JIC Parenting
Group) to all new starters – July
2017

develop actions to ensure
carers feel supported;

------------------------------------------

------------------------------------

(iv) If successful expand the pilot to
include the other Norwich
Institutes sharing best practice –
Oct 17.

Other Norwich Institutes
join the Parents and Carer
Group

(i) Work with the landowner to
enable them to attract a
reputable Nursery/crèche
provider to the NRP for Institute
staff – Dec 17;

Director;

-------------------------------------------

-----------------------------

(ii) Rerun the 2015 Nursery
Facilities survey to find out what

SAT Chair;

SAT Chair;
Head of Directorate;

Nursery/crèche in place by
2018;
JIC Staff have local access
to reserved Nursery/crèche
places;

JIC Parent and Carer
Group
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Action

Objectives

(ASCP)

Action taken already
and outcome at April
2017
have committed to
underwrite places
ensuring they are
available for
institute staff and
PGRs.

Further Action planned (20172021) and timescale

Responsibility

Success Measure

the likely demand would be in
2018/9 – May 17.
----------------------------------------------(iii)
Consult with the JIC
parenting group on what is
needed from the crèche/nursery
– October 2017
--------------------------------------------(iv)Promote the childcare facility to
ensure high visibility within JIC –
from 2018

7.

Culture Communication and Institutional Organisation
6.1

Update
from
Silver
Action
Plan
2013

Review current JIC
culture.

EOS and CSPS surveys run in 2013 and 2015; Voices analysed their own sections and identified appropriate actions to
address identified issues; Staff action plan groups were put in place to analyse the CSPS data and appropriate actions
identified; Working groups from across JIC were involved in identifying JIC values and formulating the JIC Personal
Attributes document linked to JIC values and subsequently embedded within the appraisal process and relevant
training.
Success measure achieved: Engagement with staff on JIC culture has increased by 4% since 2013, with an
engagement index of 78% for women and 83% for men (a rise of 4% and 5% respectively) – and overall higher than
the benchmarked high performing units; Personal Attributes defined and agreed with input from staff and PGRs.
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Action

Objectives

Action taken already
and outcome at April
2017

6.2

Mandatory E&D/B&H training for all staff (optional for PGRs as they are required to do UEA E&D training) and part of
the probation process; Line manager E&D/B&H module also mandatory.

(ASCP)
Improve Equality and
Diversity Training.

Further Action planned (20172021) and timescale

Responsibility

Success Measure

Success measure achieved: Mandatory E&D/B&H training for all. Modules will be revised to include unconscious bias
training and updated case studies to refresh and include gender identity examples – GOLD ACTION (Action 1.1)
6.3

6.4

6.5

Review and
restructure the
institute decision
making committees to
reflect JIC business,
ensure genderbalance and broad
membership where
possible

Committee structure reviewed and ToRs refreshed. Committees are reviewed every two years to ensure they are fit
for purpose. ToRs require rotation of membership where possible and explicitly state they consider E&D issues
within their work.

Review imagery
within JIC and on the
website to reflect
diversity of the
workforce and JIC
science.

Imagery on the website and around JIC has been reviewed; Voices were involved in providing new images; Care is
taken when selecting images for webpages and promotional material ensuring it reflects both the diversity of the
people and the science at JIC.

Identify role models –
success stories of
women at different

Women are put forward for awards and medals recognising their scientific achievements; JIC news pages celebrate
the success of all our staff; case studies from across the range of career stages and roles within JIC were highlighted
for International Women’s Day and published on the JIC webpages.

Success measure achieved: Biennial review of all Committees ensuring they remain fit for purpose and have
appropriate membership – GOLD ACTION (Action 7.1)

Success measure achieved: Website, publications and internal imagery reflects the diversity of the people and
science at JIC - identified in the 2015 EOS as one of the Athena SWAN initiatives that had had an impact.
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Action

Objectives

(ASCP)
career stages and
roles throughout JIC.

Action taken already
and outcome at April
2017

Further Action planned (20172021) and timescale

Responsibility

Success Measure

Success measure achieved: Opportunities to promote case studies are taken usually focused around an award, a
scientific publication or an event like International Women’s Day

6.6

Family-friendly timing All committees and institutional seminar programmes respect family friendly hours.
for all committees and
Success measure achieved: Surveys indicate appreciation from staff of family friendly timing of committees and
seminar programmes.
seminar programmes – identified in the 2015 EOS as one of the Athena SWAN initiatives that had had an impact.

6.7

Review the format for
the Annual Science
Meeting (ASM).

ASM reviewed; PDs integrated into the main body of the meeting; Gender taken into consideration with respect to
Session Chair and speaker (where possible); First female plenary speaker in 2014.
Success measure achieved: Positive feedback received from all levels on the new format - identified in the 2015 EOS
as one of the Athena SWAN initiatives that had had an impact.

Additional Action 6.7a: ASM
Accessible Talks session

An initiative led by the RSS to provide an ‘Accessible Talk’ afternoon aimed at introducing some of the topics to be
covered during the ASM, making it more inclusive was piloted in 2016. This has received overwhelmingly positive
feedback and will be a regular part of this Institute event.

6.8

All Voices are provided with a budget and run regular social events; Voice specific email lists provided to help with
communication; Research Assistant Voice adopted the Athena SWAN terminology now called Research & Support
Staff Voice; ResNet promoted on E&D intranet pages.

Promote networking
and social activities.

Success measure achieved: Networking events run e.g. Annual Science Meeting, ResNet; JIC has representation on
the ResNet committee and input into events; Regular social events run at JIC. E.g. Summer party, Summer BBQ,
Newcomers party; Summer Football Tournament, themed socials e.g. Indian night.
6.9

Recognise and
celebrate staff awards
and promotions.

Success measure achieved: All staff and student awards and promotions are celebrated by the Director at the
quarterly Staff meetings, on the JIC News webpage where appropriate and via departmental or institutional
celebrations dependent on the nature of the award.
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Action

Objectives

Action taken already
and outcome at April
2017

Further Action planned (20172021) and timescale

Responsibility

Success Measure

Review gender balance and
succession planning of all JIC
Committees (Senior
Management through to Staff
& Student Culture and
Communication Committees)
and Leadership roles

Committees reviewed
biennially and gender
balance has improved
for most committees.

(i) Director to encourage female
RLs to nominate themselves for
leadership positions taking
workload into consideration –
annual discussion to coincide
with appraisal review – ongoing;

Director;

Gender balance of RL
leadership positions
reflects the gender balance
of those eligible to apply;

(ASCP)

7.1
(ASCP
8, 9)

Head of Directorate;
Voice Committee
Chairs.

-------------------------------------------

------------------------------------

(ii) Review gender balance of
Research, Finance, Scientific
Resources, Inclusivity & Diversity
and Strategic HR Committees to
move away from the stereo
typical norms where possible –
Dec 2020;

Gender balance of
committees represents the
gender balance of those
eligible to be a committee
member;

------------------------------------------(iii)
Review the gender balance
of all Senior Management
Committee Chairs as the
number of female RLs (grades
SC3-1) increases through career
progression and recruitment –
ongoing;
-------------------------------------------

-----------------------------------Gender balance of the Staff
and Student ‘Culture and
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Action

Objectives

(ASCP)

Action taken already
and outcome at April
2017

Further Action planned (20172021) and timescale

Responsibility

(iv) Improve the gender balance of
the Staff and Student ‘Culture
and Communication’
Committees and Chairs by
encouraging male RSS to engage
and take responsibility for
Chairing some of these
committees - 2019.
-----------------------------------------------

Communication’
Committees and Chairs is
50:50.

-----------------------------------New Athena SWAN lead in
place for the next Athena
SWAN submission

(v) Identify a new lead for the next
Athena SWAN submission 2020
7.2

Improve the gender balance of
the Corporate Level
Committees.

8

Supporting Trans People

8.1

Inclusivity and Diversity
Committee to embed gender
identity specific issues within
action plan

(ASCP
1, 7,
10)

a. Improved gender
balance of
Governing Council
and Science and
Impact Advisory
Board

(i) Improve gender balance of Audit
Committee (currently 0%
female) – this could be through
rotation of Governing Council
members on Audit committee –
Nov 2019

Chair of Governing
Council

a. LGBT+ Champion
member on the I&D
Committee;

(i) Incorporate LGBT+ issues into
the I&D Action plan – Dec 17;

I&D Committee Chair;
I&D Committee;
LGBT+ Champion;

b. JIC member of
Stonewall’s

-------------------------------------------

Success Measure

Gender balance of Audit
Committee to be >20%
female

Appropriate actions to
support trans gender
people in action plan;

----------------------
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Action

Objectives

(ASCP)

Action taken already
and outcome at April
2017
Diversity Champion
Programme.
Membership
launched with an
Institute wide
seminar.

8.2
(ASCP
7)

Review the need for a
separate transitioning policy.

a. Equality & Diversity
and Dignity at Work
policies reviewed by
Stonewall and
modifications
made;
b. All appropriate
training modules
are inclusive of
Trans gender
people;
c. No need for prefix
to occur before
name or
photograph to be

Further Action planned (20172021) and timescale

Responsibility

(ii) Undertake a self-assessment
exercise against the Stonewall
Workplace Equality Index, and
draw actions points from this
linked to our I&D action plan.
Actions implemented in
response to self-assessment
exercise and finding of survey–
Dec 21/22

SHRC;

(i) Consider the need for a separate
transitioning policy – 2018;

I&D and SHRC
Committees;

Policies in place are
inclusive and support trans
gender people;

-------------------------------------------

----------------------

------------------------------------

I&D Committee;

> 80% of Staff and students
aware of the support
available to trans gender
people

(ii) Improve and promote
information regarding point of
contact for anyone transitioning
- 2018;

Success Measure

I&D Committee.

LGBT+ Champion

------------------------------------------(iii) Improve staff and student
awareness of support group –
assessed via 2018/2021 staff
surveys.
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Action

Objectives

(ASCP)

Action taken already
and outcome at April
2017

Further Action planned (20172021) and timescale

Responsibility

Success Measure

Both the JIC Field
Experimentation
Centre and our newest
on site building has
gender neutral
changing facilities and
toilets.

(i) Incorporate trans gender
facilities within the plans for the
JIC Next Generation
Infrastructure should sufficient
funds be secured – 2021.

Director

All new buildings have
facilities suitable for trans
gender people.

a. Women of the

(i) Women of the Future
Conference is an annual JIC
event and remains focused on
improving the social mobility of
girls in STEMM – Nov 17-21;

Youth Aspirations
Champion;

included on intranet
staff/PGR directory.
8.3
(ASCP
7, 9,
10)

Ensure Trans gender people’s
needs are taken in account in
future building projects

9

Beacon activity

9.1

Develop novel beacon
outreach events that target
underrepresented groups

(ASCP
1, 8, 9)

Future Conference
an annual event
providing access to
STEMM
professionals to
young women from
underprivileged
schools widening
opportunity;
b. Successful pilot of

------------------------------------------(ii) Youth STEMM award, opened
up to all genders and expanded
to include Bronze, Silver and
Gold Award - May 2017

Head of Directorate
Capital Projects
Manager

SAT Chair;
Head of
Communications and
Engagement;

Continued interest and
positive feedback to the
Women of the Future
Conference;

-----------------------------------Youth STEMM Award
continues to gain
momentum with demand
outstripping capacity.

-----------------------------------------------

the Youth STEMM
Award providing a
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Action

Objectives

(ASCP)

Action taken already
and outcome at April
2017

Further Action planned (20172021) and timescale

Responsibility

Success Measure

Director;

Impact of JIC research on
gender easily reported;

structured
(iii)
Youth STEMM Award to be
approach to STEMM
expanded from a Norfolk to an
activity and raising
Eastern Regional scheme – Dec
aspirations of young
2020;
women;
------------------------------------------(iv)Explore opportunities for the
Youth STEMM award to become
a recognised National scheme –
April 22.
--------------------------------------------(v) Develop other Beacon activities
to encourage young people,
particularly girls, to
study/consider STEMM as a
career option - ongoing
9.2
(ASCP
1, 3, 8,
9)

15

Impact pathways developed
that ensure appropriate JIC
research has maximum benefit
to the developing world and
takes gender into
consideration

a. Partnerships with
School of
International
Development at the
UEA15, Centre for
Development,
Environment and

(i) Impact pathways developed to
maximise benefit to the
developing world taking gender
into consideration - ongoing;

Director of
International;
ISP leaders

-------------------------------------------

JIC viewed as a beacon in
this area.

----------------------

http://www.uea.ac.uk/international-development/people/profile/n-rao)
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Action

Objectives

(ASCP)

Action taken already
and outcome at April
2017
Policy at SOAS16,
Centre of
Development
Studies at
Cambridge
University17,
Firetail18 and
African Women in
Agriculture
Research and
Development
(AWARD)19.in place;

Further Action planned (20172021) and timescale

Responsibility

(ii) Host more AWARD Fellows and
build international networks ongoing;

JIC international
Coordinator

-------------------------------------------

----------------------

Success Measure

(iii)
Continue to engage with
Academic RL lead for
the Borlaug Global Rust Initiative International
taking a participatory approach
to gender in research – ongoing.

b. JIC International
Coordinator on
6week secondment
to Africa identifying
best practice –
attending impact
and planning
workshops.

16

https://www.soas.ac.uk/staff/staff37120.php
http://www.devstudies.cam.ac.uk/people/shailajafennell
18 http://www.firetail.co.uk/aline/aline/.
19
http://awardfellowships.org/
17
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Action

Objectives

Action taken already
and outcome at April
2017

Further Action planned (20172021) and timescale

Responsibility

Success Measure

Develop formal methods to
measure and maximise the
impact of JIC science and
outreach initiatives on gender
where appropriate.

Part time Data Officer
appointed specifically
to collect and analyse
impact data;

(i) Systems and software to be put
in place to enable impact
tracking – Dec 2018;

Head of Business
Development

-------------------------------------------

----------------------

Impact of initiatives
validated and reported and
activities modified as
necessary;

(ii) Impact plans to be thought
through in advance of launching
Athena SWAN related initiatives
and outreach activities –
ongoing;

SAT Chair;

(ASCP)
9.3
(ASCP
9)

Head of
Communication and
Engagement;

Exemplar case studies
available;

Youth Aspirations
Champion;
International
coordinator

-------------------------------------------

----------------------

------------------------------------

(iii)
Review the merits in
commissioning a case study on
the societal impact of JIC science
including a gender dimension 2021

Director of
International;

Societal impact of JIC
specifically on gender
documented.

Head of Business
Development
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Action

Objectives

Action taken already
and outcome at April
2017

Further Action planned (20172021) and timescale

Responsibility

Success Measure

Strengthen JIC’s position as an
exemplar for gender equality
and continue to be a beacon
for Research Institutes

b. Sharing best
practice;

(i) Act as a mentor to other
Research Institutes for Athena
SWAN submissions - ongoing

Director

JIC invited to speak at
other Research Institutes
our approach to gender
equality

(ASCP)
9.4
(ASCP
1-10)

c. Developing
innovation
initiatives that help
to lower the barrier
for gender equality
e.g. Stop-the-clock,
Family Support
Fund
d. Support other
Research Institutes
in their Athena
SWAN bids

--------------------------------------------

SAT Chair

(ii) Promote JIC activities and share
best practice - ongoing
--------------------------------------------(iii)
Develop innovation
interventions when needed to
ensure gender equality ongoing
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